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SUGG SS!
Hobbs Grove 2008
Festival a success!

At Hobbs Grove Festival U.S. Marines present the colors at
a ceremony honoring those serving in the armed forces.

GBA at the '08 IBMA
World of Bluegrass
By DarbyBrandli

The International Bluegrass
Music Associadon (IBMA) threw
its 23rd annual gala called the
'World of Bluegrass (VoB) Sep-
tember 29th through October 5th.

Since the IBMA moved its office
from Kentucky to Tennessee a few
years ago the event has been held in
the Renaissance Hotel and Confer-
encc Center in Nashville. The r07oB

Continacd on A-10
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By Henry T,loniga,
The 6rst CBA sponsored

"Hobbs Grove Bluegrass Festival"
was a success! For the last nine
years, the festival has been held in a

little "grove" of walnut, birch, and

And nowl Official News from
the Unofficial Capital of Bluegrass
Music.

Morgan Hill has fast become a

hot bed of bluegrass music. Fast,
meaning within the last few years.
It started as just a little concert at
the Morgan Hill Grange HaIl fea-
turing the MacRae Bros and Lost
Highway six vears ago. [^ast year

Upcoming:
Bakersfield

48 Hour Jam
--see A-7

weeping willoiv trees, juSt south of'
the sleepy town of Sanger, Califor-
nia. From its humble beginnings as

a €irass roots effort to promote local
bands, thc festival has expanded to

Continued on A-8

the Bluegrass Bros were in town.
The Grange is an old building that
originally started crut as an elemen-
tary school, but was purchased by
the Grange in the late 1930 s. The
Grange is perfect for bluegrass.
'Wood foors, high ceilings, memo-
rable old photos, a kitchen and
dining room, and that "old time"

Continued on A-6

Mike Melnyk's
Hardly Strictly
photo review

- see B-8

Ethan, Aimee, Daisy and Paige Anderson on stage for the
2008 IBMA Kids On Bluegrass. Photo: Mark Andtrson

Rhonda Vincent in Morgan Hill
r January 16,2009
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PLUS...
.Al's Music Tidbits
.Feature Articles
.Calendar of Events
.Studio lnsider
.Luthier's Corner
.Recordino Rev:ews
.J.D. 's Kif,chen

CALIFORNIA
BANDS

Galifornia
Showcase

Band
Selection
for 2009

By RiCk Ccrnish
Beginning immediatcly

bands should start submit-
ting their packages to the
California Showcase Selection
Comnrittee. Send your promo
package, including a CD or
cassettc to:

John l)uncan
2915 57th .Strcet

Sacramento, CA 95817

PACKAGES II{L]S'I' RI.,

POSI' I\{ARKEI) N() I-AI-
I-,R I'HAN NOVI,MI}ER
l5th,200U.

Irnportant N()lc: Bc srlre
you indicate which thrce
s()ngs you (l like thc cornrrrir-
tee to hear.

Fivc Califbrnia-based,

Continued on A-16
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200712008
Leadership Team

Board of Dlrectors
Liea Burns -Development &
Sponsorships VB Music
Camp Llaison
3'12 Walker Drive
Mountain View, CA 94043
650-3034600
lisa@lisaonbass.com
Rlck Gomlsh - Chairman
Web Team Leader
10740 Whiskey Creek Rd.
Sonora, CA 95370
209-588-9214
rcomish@sjcoe.net
John Duncan - Member Glvlng
VB Goodwlll Ambassador
2915 57th Street
Sacramento, CA95817
916-736-0415
oandt3@comcast.net
Tlm Edes - Grasr Vallcy
Asslstent Festlva! Dlrector
SuperGraer Entertalnment Coord.
17720 Telfer Drive
Morgan Hill, CA95037
408-779-5456
t.edes@verizon.net
tontle Elston - Grass
Valley Festlval Director
5631 Tish Circle
W. Linda, CA 95961
530-749-9504
fidle3@comcast.net
Rlch Evans - GV Elect./Trans./
Gommun. Coord.
22039 Old Santa Cruz Hwy
Los Gatos, CA 95030-8807
408-3534568
rich.evansl @verizon.net
Darby Brandli - President
2106 - gth Avenue
Oakland, CA 94606-2612
510-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Debra Llvermore
8217 La Almendra Way
Sacramento, CA95823
916421-1182
hippieT9'l 6@sbcglobal.net
Bruce Campbell - Publlcity
Director
524 Masonic St
Martinez, Ca94553
925-228-1658
bc@bluemoonbros.com
Carl Pagter - Chairman Emeritus
17 Julianne Court
Walnut Creek, CA 94595-2610
925-9384221
J.D. Rhynes - GV Backstage
Manager
P.O. Box 1303
West Point, CA 95255-1303
2Q9-293-1296
jdrynes@volcano.net
Craig Wilson - Ful! Hookup
Lottery Coordinator
1 'll 1 9 Academy Avenue,
Bakersfield, CA93312
661-589-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal. net

Offlcers
Ed Alston -- Treasurcr
P.O. Box 6954
Santa Maria, CA 93456
805-349-8397
edalston@ad.com
Darby Brandll - Presldent
2106 - 9th Avenue
Oakland, CA94606-2612
51 0-533-2792
darbyand bruno@comcast. net
Llga Bumr - Controller/
312 Walker Drive

Mountain View CA 94043
650-3034600
lisa@lisaonbass.com
Larry Kuhn -
Dlrector of Operations
177 Stoney Hill Drive
Folsom, CA956304623
91 6-983-2275
folsomflash@yahoo.com
Valerle CorneJo - Asslstant
Dlrector of Operations .

(209) 74s-ss78
notableval@sbcglobal.net
Dan Bernsteln - Assistant
Dlrector of Operations
530-644-7005
dbncb@wildblue.net
Diana Donnelly - Secretary
209-530-910'l
diana@doowaaa.com
Carolyn Faubel - Membershlp VP
P.O. Box 5037
Marysville, CA 95901-8501
530-741-1259
CBAMem bership@syix.com
Bob Thomas - Statewlde
Activitler VP
sacbluegrass@comcast. net
John Duncan - Member GIvlng VP,
Goodwlll Ambassador
2915 57th Street
Sacramento, CA95817
916-736-0415

Area Activities Vlce Presidente
Mark Hogan - North Coast
phone 707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast.net
Bruno Brandll - East Bay
510-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast. net
Bil! Schneidennan - Delta-Slerra
209-586-381 5
mandobil@bigvalley.net
John Hettinger - Sacramento
113 PufferWay
Folsom, CA95630
916-990-0719
bluegrass@shaunv.@m
Ghuck Pollng - San Francisco
poli ngsf@earthlink. net
Lucy Smlth - Butte and Teharna
Countles
530-894-1449
lucyinchico@hotmail.com
Roger Siminoff - Gentra! Coast
8054744876
siminoff@siminofi.net
Craig Wilson - South San Joaquln
Valley
661-589-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal.net
Henry Zuniga- Fresno/Kings
County
559-338-0026
zunigal @mail.com
Dave Gooding- Solano and Yolo
Counties
707448-5160
davegooding@sbcglobal.net
Duane Campbell - South Bay Area
408-892-91 s7
dcfiddles@gmail.com
Pat Calhoun - Napa Coungr
707-31 8-1 91 3
patcal@napanet.net
Bob Schwartz - Contra Gosta
Countlr
(925) 932-0s89
RSchwarE@TruckerHuss. com
Larry Garlln - Martn G6unty
41s-332-8498
cadtonel @yahoo.com

Year-Round Jobe
Larry Kuhn - Orgrnlzatlon Llelson
177 Stoney Hill Drive
Folsom, CA95630.4623
916-983-2275
folsomflash@yahoo.com
Bob Galklnr - Photographer
53G.644-1587
motherlode@innercite.com

Bluegrasr Breakdown

Mike Melnyk - Photographer
mike@mikemelnyk.com
Bob Thomas - Entertalnmont
Contract Revlewer
916-989-0993
sacbluegrass@comcast. net
Mark Vamer - Edltor, Bluegrass
Brcakdown
PO Box 1245
Boulder Creek, CA95006
831-33&0618
mrvarner@ix. netcom.com
Steve and Sharon Elllott - Darrell
Johnston Klds Lendlng Llbrary
510-728-7613
kidslendinglibrary@yahoo.com
Palge Anderson - Teen
Anrbagsador
mark@a ndersonfamilybluegrass.
com
Alicla Melners - ECommerce Mgr.
cbaEcommerce@gmail.com
408-683-0666
Steve Johneon - T-Shlrt Deeign
and Production
415-927-3733
heysteve@comcast.net
John Eruln - Mal! Thket Sales
707448-1970
john.enrin@sbcglobal.net
Lee Hardeety - lnsurance Advisor
916-9616316
hrdst@comcast.net
Jack Hyland -
tlercandle Coordlnator
209-303-0015
jck49hyland@yahoo.com
Frank Sollvan - Klds on Stage
Director/ Ambassador at large
408-656-8549
$rtilU\htbun-
ConfiactLogdA.lvisor
(916) 996-8400
wfirash burn @wfwash burn.com
RomaYotrg-\,blunber
Coonhebr
530-346-8870
rosanna@you ngconstruction. clm

Festlval Coordlnatono
tark Hogan - Sebastopol
Festivat Director
3980 Monika Ct.
Sebastopol, CA 9il7 2-57 41
707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast.net
Kelly Broyes/ Henry Zunlga -
Hobbs Grove Festlval Dlrectors
559-977-3598
broyles@sbcglobal.net
zunigal @mail.com
Kathleen Rushing - Music Gamp
Ghlldren's Program
9780 Mennet Way
San Ramon, Ca 94583
925 828 5825
Kafween@mac.com
Bill Arbaugh, - Ice Booth
503-668-8610
blueroadbill@yahoo.com
Larry Baker - Concessions
209-78s-4693
roaddog@caltel.com
Dick Grundy - Socurity
530-587-5753
tagrbg@sbcglobal.net
Ron Custer - Stage Gonstructlon
530-559-2s96
custer@ roadsideministries.com
Ruthle Tompkins/Angela Weaver

- Children's Program
ruthierig@aol.com
awsleeper@yahoo.com
JohnSkatr-
ttanOcappeO CarplrU
509427-8928
johnskaar@saw.net
Craig Wlson - Full Hookup
Loftery Coordlnator
11'119 Academy Avenue,
Bakersfield, CA93312
661-589-8249

craigwl'@sbcglobal. net
Debra Livermore -
Vern's Coordinator
916421-1182
hippie791 6@sbcalobal.net
Tom Reed - T-Shirt Sales
408-623-2398
banjogarlic@yahoo.com
David Zimmerman - Vern's Stage
Jim lngram -
Entertainment Coordinator
408-847-6837
Davld Brace - Gate Crew
209 5U-9284
Mike McGar - Gate Ticket Sales
209-572-3735
mcgarm@yosemite.cc.ca.us
Blll Melners - Comp. Tickets
408-683-0666
bill.meiners@asg.com
lngrid Noyes - Music Camp Dlrector
415663-1342
ingridl0@sonic.net
Tom Parker - Stage Llghting
916-988-5996
knockonwood@lanset.com
Dana Thorin - tarleting Direc{or/
vendor co-ordlnator - SuperGrass
626-590-5177
danathorin@gmail.com
Joyce Bowcock - Raff,e Booth
co-ordlnator
916-366-3914
bluemommahen@yahoo.com
Carol Canby - Water Booth coord.
530-832-0340
canbysonthego@msn.com
Dorothy McCoy - Headquarters
Telephone co-ordlnator
530-620-481 I
rdmccoy@sonic.net
Dan Little - lce Wagon coord.
Patty Thorpe . Utlllty coordlnator
916-929-9185
John Lonczak -
Dancing coordlnator
408- 247-s706

Web Team
Almost Daily Edltor - Larry Carlin
l_carlin@hotmail.com

November 20O8

Bands - Grant Johnston
livebluegrass@aol.com
Calendar - Suzanne Denlson
bgsbreakdown@volcano.net
Kids on Bluegrass Page
Jill Gruey
jillc@netuista.net
Sharon Elllott
shickey6@y'ahoo.com
Bll! Downs - Links, Music
lnstructors, and Luthlert
bilnfay@ix.net@m.com
Meseage Board - Sharon Elllott
shickey6@yahoo.com
Photo Gallery Manager - Ken
Reynolds
cprhds2@caltel.com
Radio Grass - Darla Novak
Novakd42@apol.com
Recorded Muslc - George
lreton
george@shastawebdesign.com
Splash Page/IrlP3 Manager
- Pat Garcla
patgarcia@d irecrray.com

Welcome Columnlsts
Bruce Campbell
bc@bluemoonbros.com
tark Vamer
m rvamer@ix. netcom.com
Nancy Zuniga
5Tsilverhawk@unwiredbb.com
Henry Zunlga
zunigal @mail.com
George Martln
georaymartin@yahoo. com
Phil Comlsh
phil@comstalkdesign.net
J.D. Rhynes
jdrynes@volcano.net
Gene Bach
Gene.Bach@fire.ca.gov
Jon Fox
jhfox95816@yahoo.com
Davld Lange
dflange@foothill.net
Darby Brandli
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Josh Micheals
jmicheals@sjcoe.net

RECORD'T{G

Realti live reco - reol sound. Iour sound.

JOIN THE RANKS OF ALrsoN KRAUss . MARTv sruART .
DOI.LY PARION.]OHN PRINE . RICKY SKAGGS , NEWGRASS

DOC WATSON . JOHN HAR]IORD . BELA FTECK

IIIRO TYME OUT . CLAIRE LYNCH . SKAGGS & RICE .

VALERIE SMITH & LIBERTY PIKE . BENNY MARllN . BLUE

AND BENEFIT FROM T}.IE DEPTH OF
EXCEPTIONAL RESULTS EVERY TIME

61 $64&4900 - soundwavestudio@aol.com
Nashvilh, TN
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. Custom-designed project
plan to fit your budget

Enjoy working in this
professional, relaxed,
spacious Nashville studio

. 6old & Platinum
album winner

Make it real at
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Voila!
A memlrershlp
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California Bluegrass Association Membership Application
First Name Spouse: Last Name First Name

Address Child(ren)
City State _ Zip _ Year of Birth

Email:

Last Name

Phone

Membership Categories:
Single Membership $25.00
With Spouse/other added $30.00
Children 13-18 (non-voting) $1.00 each
Children'13-18(voting) $10.00each
Band Memberships Out of State Only
(3-5 Members) $40.00

Please sign me up for the following:
Single - 1 vote for _ yea(s) @$ZS
Couple - 2 votes for 

- 

yea(s) @$gO
_Add _ non-voting Children @$1 each
_Add _ voting Children @$10 each
Children's names and birthdates:

lf Senior Citizens (65 and over), please list birth years:

New Renewal of Member #
tvtemOership totat $
Kids on Bluegrass Fund $
CBA Heritage Fund $
Kids lnstrument Lending
Library Donation $

TOTALENCLOSED $-
Please make checks payable to California Bluegrass Association
(CBA). All donations are tax deductible.
Mailto: CBA Membership Vice President Carolyn Faubel

PO Box 5037
Marysville, CA 95901-8501

For information, call 530-7 41 -1259
or email CBAMembership@syix.com

California Bluegrass Association
Bluegrass Breahdoun

is published monthly as a tabloid newspaper at P.O. Box 5037 Marys-
ville, CA 95901, by the California Bluegrass Association. The CBA
is a non-profit organization founded in 1974 and is dedicated to the
furtherance of Bluegrass, Old-Time, and Gospel music. The views
of the authors does not nessesarily reflect the views of the CBA or
its Board of Directors. Membership in the CBA costs $25 a year and
includes a subscription tolhe Bluegrass Breahdown. A spouse's mem-
bership may be added for an additional $5 and children between 13

and 18 for $1.00 per child. Children 13-18 who wish to vote will
have to join for $10.00. Names and ages are required.

Band memberships are only available for the out of state bands;
cost is $40. Subscription to the Blaegrass Breahdown without mem-
bership is available only to foreign locations. Third class postage is
paid at Stockton, California. Bluegrass Breahdown (USPS 315-350).
Postrnaster please send address changes to: Bluegrars Breahdown,
P.O. Box 5037 Marysville, CA 95901. Copy and advertising dead-
line is the lst of the month, one month prior to publication (i.e.
February deadline is January lst, etc).

Members are encouraged to attend all board meetings. Please
contact any board member or call the CBA office at 916 838-6828
for information and directions.

Please send all contributions and advertisements to:
Mark Varner, editor - P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006

83 I -338-06 I 8 -- email mrvarner@ix.netcom.com
Visit our Web Site at: www.cbaontheweb.org

Editor........... ....................Mark Varner

: : :::: : :: ::::::::: :::: : ::::: : :: :::::::: :::::::: :::::lB:-r?#::

Feature Writers......... .Bruce Campbell, Lilly Pavlak,
Bob Schwartz,Michael Hall, Deb Livermore, Mike Mckinley
Photography Mike Melnyk, Deb Livermore, Mark Varner

@2008 Califomia Bluegrass Association. All Rights Reserved. Reprint requests

must be made in advance by contacting the Editor.

Siminoff
French

Graphics. Lynn Cornish, Stephen Johnson,

Darby Brandli

.Brenda Hough

Bill Wilhekn

Columnist
Columnist

Joe Weed
Al Shank

Mark Varner
Recording Reviews & Interviews

Columnist
Columnist
Columnist
Columnist
Columnist
Columnist

Bluegrass Breakdqylr_n Adveftising Rates
Display Advert-ising 

- - - Blaak & White ads Four color aYs

Full Page- 10" wide x12.75" high......................... $255.00 ................$320.00
Half Page - horizontal - 10" wide X 6.5" taII.......$1214.00 ................$180.00
Half Page - vertical -- 4.5* wide X 12.7 5* tall ...... S134.00 ................$170.00

Quarter Page 4.5" wide X 6.5" tall ........................... $70.00 ..................$90.00
Business Card-2 columns wide (3 718")X 2" tall..$35.00 ..................$45.00

Flyer insertion is available. Inquire for cost.
Other sizes of advertising are available. Discount pricing is applied to pre-paid ads running 3

months,6 months or l2 months. Please call 831-338-0618 or email: mrvarner@ix.netcom.com for
further information.

Advertisements should be submitted as PDF (or other approved format) files either on disc, CD or
via e-mail. Advertisements can be produced by the editor upon request if artwork and photographs are

submitted in advance.
Advertising proofs can be FAXed or e-mailed upon request if typesetting and/or layout is required.

Please allow at least 5 extra days for production.
Special rates are in place for festival issues, due to the greater amount ofissues printed and copies

distributed. This is usually 200% of the regular rate, but the Board of Directors of the CBA reserves the

right to change the policy at their discretion. Please contact the Editor for more details.

Classified Advertising
The current rates for classified ads are based on 3 I /2 inches of typed copy and are as follows:

$8.00 for the first three lines and 501 for each additional line.
All advertising must be paid for in advance unless prior arrangements have been made for billing.

A 12% late fee will be charged if advertising invoices are not paid within 60 days of billing.

Make checks payable to the Califomia Bluegrass Association and send check and ad to:
Mark Varner, Editor Bluegrass Breahdown

P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006
Phone 83 I -338-061 8 or email mrvarner@ix.netcom.com

Ads can be uploaded to the CBA FTP site at: http://www.cbaontheweb.orglAdUpload.asp

o
a
a
a
o
o
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rates
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ByJosh Michaels
As of October 6th, 2008 there

were 2,974 voting members. This
means 298 votes lyere needed to
make a quorum. There were 368
votes counted at the CBA fall cam-
pout. A quorum was reached, so
the results will stand. 21 votes
were counted from the Hobbs
Grove festival, and rwo votes ivere
declared invalid due to a lack ofany
informadon identifring the voters.
6l votes were counted from the
Plymouth festival. I 12 votes were
counted from mail-in ballots, and
an additional three votes were in-
validated: nvo from expired mem-
bers, and one was a double vote.
125 online votes ciune in, and an
additional vote was rescinded by a
later paper ballot. The vote results
are as follows:

There were eleven candidates
for eleven seats on the board. All
eleven candidates received more
votes than any write-in candidate.

The following eleven names
make up the 2009 board of direc-
tors.

Please join us in congratulat-
ing the new CBA Board of Di-
rectors. Contact information for
dl these directors and other CBA

November 2008

leadership can be found on page
two of the Bluegrass Breakdown.
Thanks to all who voted.

Tim Edes:319

Darby Brandli: 314

Lisa Burns: 314

fuch Evans: 310

Montie Elston: 309

Bruce Campbell:302

Rick Cornish: 299

Deb Livermore:297

Craig lVilson: 294

John Duncan: 278

J.D. Rhynes:260

There were an additional 17
write-in candidates:

Pat Calhoun: 3

Betsy Riger: 3

HenryZrniga:3

Nanry Zrniga:3

CliffCompton:2

Carolyn Faubel: 2

Christopher Smith: 2

Ed Baker: 1

Larry Baker: I

Kelly Broyles: 1

Sharon Elliot: I

Angelica Grim: I

Emily Kling: I

David Lange: I

Bill Meiners: I

ChefMike: I

Felton Pruitt: I

Bluegmss Breakdown

200812009 CBA Board of Directors
election results

The 2008/2009 CBA Board of Directors: Rick Cornish, Rich Evans, Lisa Burns, Tim
Edes, Darby Brandli, Deb Livermore, andJohn Duncan. Not pictured Monry Elston,
J.D. Rhynes, Bruce Campbell and Craig lUilson.

Minutes of the September 21st, 2008 - Galifornia Bluegrass Association
Board Meeting
Comoiled bv Diana Donndlv

CALLTO ORDER
Darby Brandli, President, called
the meeting to order at 9:30 a.m.
at the Pokerville Hall at the Blue-
grassiri in the Foothills festival in
Plymouth, Ca.

ROLL CALL
The roll was taken and the agenda
was set.

APPROVAL OF THE AUGUST
6c RETROSPECTIVE BOARD
MEETING MINUTES
The motion to epproye the August
minutes carried unanimously.

There was a decision to postpone
approval of the retrospective min-
utes until the next meeting.

PERSONS DESIRING TO AD-
DRESS THE BOARD ON UN-
AGENDIZED ITEMS
Larry Kuhn spoke on the status of
the instrument rafle tickea. He
thanked everyone who has partici-
pated and requested that those who
still have tickets do their best to sell
them. We are still short of the goal
of$7000 but he has hopes that we
will still make it.

OLD BUSINESS
Open position appointments

Lighting director - There' is
someone in line for this position.

Entertainment Coordinator
- This is still up in the air.

Controller - This is still open

but Rick has an idea and will pur-
sue it.
Director of Operations - This is
still open. Iarry Kuhn might be
interested. He will talk to Rick
about this offiine.

Election status/Quorum - Ticrk-
ets for prizc drawing

As of last Tires, there were
about 150 votes cilst. Rick pro-
posed we send an email to those
members for which we have email
address. The email will include a
link to the voting page and their
U6(Pt. Carolyn Faubel stated
that the number of ballots usually
increases tight after the prize draw-
ings are announced. She requested
t'aro pairs of FDF tickets.

The motion to provide Caro-
lyn with 2 pairs of tickets was car-
ried by unanimous vote. One pair
is for a swap with tarry for a pair of
tickets for one of his festivds.

Carolyn reminded the board
that there are different times dur-
ing the year that she needs to re-
quest tickets and she has to come
to the board each time. She was
wondering if she could lump the
requests into one. fuck requested
Carolyn email a memorandum
with what she needs for the year so
she doesnt have to ask each time
and the board can vote on it at the
next meeting.

Charge for electricd
There was a proposal during

the retrospective that someone
come to the board with a proposal

for charging everyone who uses

electrical at GV Rich and Craig
will work on ttrat and bring it to
the board at tle October meeting.
NElir BUSINESS

FDF Sound
The board was notified that

another sound company requested
the opportuniry to make a bid for
the FDF. Rick advised the board
that if we go with obtaining bids,
then we would need to send it
out for other proposals too. Rick
requested a consensus from the
board as to whether or not we want
to request bids this year. There was
a lot of discussion.

The motion to stay with
George Rellis as the main stage
sound company was passed by
unanimous vote. Tim will get in
touch with Paul Knight to see if he
would be interested in bidding for
the rest of the sound requirements.

Proposal for 2 scts from CA
bands
fuck presented for Lisa.

Lisa proposed that the Cdi-
fornia Showcase bands get one set
on the main stage and one set on
what is known as the Childrent or
Mega-\7'orlshop st€e. Her pro-
posal included having one band at
dinner time on Thurs, Friday and
Saturday and two at the Sunday
lunch break. This would not cut
into any Mega \florlahop time and
the attendees will get 2 chances to
see the bands. There will be no in-
crease in payment to CA bands.

The motion to go with Lisat
proposal, as outlined above, was
carried by unanimous vote.

TAG Appointment in Octobcr
Rick reminded the board that

it will be dme to rotate the TAG
committee this October.

Policy for admels
- Lisa Jacobson

Lisa Jacobson spoke on the is-
sue of our pet policy. She did some
more research on the issue. We
want to make sure we are in com-
pliance with the law
DeEnitions:
Servicc Animal: Tiained to per-
form specific tasks and says fo-
cused on its owner. They cannot
ever be denied access.

Companion Animals: Dont have
specific tasks. They are not entirely
focused on their owner. You can
require prescription, shot record
and license s1 trgs. You cannot ask
what the disability is of the person
but you can ask what specific jobs
the animal performs.

Co-Sponsorship ofThke the Sage
performance workshops

Darby reported that there was
a proposal for partnering with the
"Take the Stage" program that will
be held at the Freight & Sdvage
in Berkeley. This is a band de-
velopment program. Bands will
be given performance and sound
enhancement instruction from
professional bluegrass and roots
music experts. This will culminate

in a performance at the F&S and
the band will be given a recording
of their show. They will provide
BGBD's to the participants and
provide a table for CBA materid
at the shows. They requested to
run an anicle in the Breakdown
(hopefrrlly in December), to be
able to advertise the yorlshop on
the website and they will provide
materials for us to display on our
table at various CBA events. They
requested a pair of tickes to FDF
to be used x a prizrfor their "Most
Valuable Playei' award.

The motion to accept the pro-
posal to paftner with tfie "Thke
the Stage" program, including the
provision of 2 tickes to FDF, was
carried by unanimous vote.

Manton Public school music

Pfogram
Manton is a small town in

Northern California. The children
are rather isolated. They have a

two room school house. I in 6 of
the srudents there are in foster care.
They opened a music program and
chose bluegrass/old time to be the
music to study. The community
raised $9800 so they could offer in-
struction in all the BG instruments.
'\tr7hen studens graduate out of the
program have to leave their instru-
mens behind. A woman named
Melissa Copenhaver has been go-
ing to the si:hool and teaching all
the instruments.

The motion to make a small
donation to the program in the
memory Mel Copenhaver passed

'I
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CBA Father's Day Festival full hook-ups
November 2008

By Ed Alston and CraigWilson
Advisory to all folls wanting

to reserve firll hook-up RV spaces

for the 2009 Fathert Day Festival:
'Dont bother setting your darm
clocks to call CBA promptly at 8
AM on Nov. l. In fact, you neednt
call at dl, since 2009 frrll hook-up
(FHU) reservations will be deter-
mined solely by lortery as was done
at the 2008 Fathert Day Festivd.

Obtaining FHU reservations
for our annual Grass Vdley gda has
long posed a chdlenge. \7ith only
some 32 such spaces available, and
with a first-come/first-served sys-

tem determining who gets reserva-
tions, anyone who failed to cdl on
the very day reservations opened

- some seven months prior to the
festival - stood litde chance of re-
serving a FHU site. For last yeart
festival the CBAs board moved
to improve the FHU reservation
system. It adopted the below- out-
lined policy to insure fairness and
convenience in awarding FHU res-
ervations to firture festival attend-
ees.

In brie(, this policy requires
every member wanting to reserve a

FHU space to 6rst enter a qudify-
ing lomery. To so entet one need
only mail his/her name, address,
phone no., and CBA member
number or submit that informa-
tion via e-mail to the FHU Lottery
Coordinator by Januaryl5, 2009

- no multiple entries permitted.
Those who place suficiendy high
in the lomery to qualify for a reser-

tion must tender their FHU fees

to CBA byJanuary 30,2009
The remaining lottery entrants

will be placed, in order, on a weit-
ing list for notification whenever a

reservation opens up. Anyone who
might want to reserve a FHU space

next June is strongly encouraged to
read through the CBA's FHU lot-
tery policy:

FATHER'S DAY
FESTIVAL FULL
HOOK-UP (FHU)
RESERVATION POLICY

l. Reservation Lottery Sy*
tem: Effective immediately, res-
ervations for FHU sites at Father's
Day Festival (FDF) will be deter-
mined strict[ by lottery. Lottery
placement will govern assignment
of specific reservable FHU sites
(where requested by reservation
holders).

2. Determining Reservable FHU
Sites: By Sept. I ofthe year pre-
ceding FDF, the Festival Director
will submit to CBA's board the
number of FHU sites to be made
available through lottery along
with a list of FHU sites to be pre-
emptively reserved for entertainers
and for specific festival personnel.

3. Exemptions from Lottery:

(a) Every lifetime CBA member
will be exempt from the lottery
process, and entitled to one FHU
reservation, so long as s/he (l) re-
quests a reservarion before Decem-
ber l5th of the year preceding FDE
and (2) complies with deadline for
payment of FHU fees. (Note: some
electrical hook-ups are available
in the handicapped camping sec-
tions.)

(b) Any person with disabiliry re-
quiring FHU amenities will be ex-
empt from the lottery process, and
is entided to one FHU reservation,

Bluegrass Breakdown

so long as s/he (l) provides his/her
DMV placard no. and requests a
res€rvation before Nov. I of the
year preceding FDB and (2) com-
plies with deadline for payment of
FHU fees.

(c) The board may authorize ad-
ditional e:<emprions for good cause
at any duly noticed board meeting
prior to November I of each year.

4. Lottery Eligibiliry: Every
CBAmemberwho intends to buya
4-day FDF ticket, and who will not
have a reservation through exemp-
tion, is eligible to enter the FHU
reservation lottery. Each CBA
membership number is restricted
to just one lottery entry. No lot-
tery entry may be transferred.

5. Reservations Non-Thansfer-
able: No FHU reservation may
be transferred, whether obtained
through exemption or through lot-
tery. If a reservation holder is com-
pelled to cancel his/her reservation,
CBA will refund the amount paid
consistent with existing refund
policy, and will offer that reserva-
tion to the next person in order on
the FHU waiting list.

6. Lottery Procedure:

(a) Each participating CBA mem-
ber will mail (or e-mail) his/her en-
try without payment of any fee,
to the FHU lottery Coordinato6
beginning Oct. I of the year pre-
ceding FDF. Each entry must list
entrantt name, address, phone no.,
and CBA no. Entries may be sub-
mined in any legible format which
includes all requisite information.
If confirmation of entry receipt is
desired, SASE must accompany

mail entry; all e-mail entries will be
confirmed by reply e-mail.

(b) Entries will closeJanuary l5th
- entries postmarked after January
l5th will be added to the bottom
of the waiting list, in order of post-
mark dates.

(c) The FHU Lonery Coordina-
tor will confirm eligibiliry of all
entries received. S/he will then
assign sequential numbers (begin-
ning with l) to each valid entrant,
and prepare confidential listing of
this data. This list will be placed
in sealed envelope marked "CON-
FIDENTIAL - NOT TO BE
OPENED UNTIL LOTTERY
CONDUCTED", and placed in
another, larger envelope for imme
diate first-class posting to the Chair
(or, if unavailable, to his/her desig-
nated alternate).

(d) \(ithin three days following
close of entries, the FHU Lottery
Coordinator will telephone or e-
mail CBA Chair, Director of Op-
erations, and Festival Director to
convey the number of valid entries
received. These three will there-
upon select (by majoriry decision)
a procedure for prioritizing each
entrantt number by a wholly ran-
dom method.

(e) The selected procedure will be
completed in the presence ofat least
rwo disinterested board members
or officers not later than January
25th. When completed, the re-
sults will be conveyed to the Chair
(or his/her designated alternate).
S/he thcn will open the aforesaid
sealed confidential envelope, and
match results with entrants' names,
to compilc a prioritized list for dis-
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semination to concerned staff.

(0 The Chair (or his/her desig-
nated alternate) will convey the
prioritized list not later than Janu-
ary 30th to FHU l,ottery Coor-
dinator, Festival Director, and
E-Commerce and Advance Tickct
Coordinators. Each coordinator
will retain this list through June of
the following year.

(g) Upon receipt of the prioritized
list, the FHU Lottery Coordina-
tor will nodfr all entrants of .their
placement in the lomery that is,
numericd position on either the
reservation holders list, or the wait-
ing list.

(h) Notification of lottery results
will be made by post card to every
entrant, unless s/he requests oth-
erwise. Notification to "winners"
will include BOLD-FACE UP-
PER-CASE advisory of deadlines
for (a) payment of FHU fees, and
(b) for purchase of at least one 4-
day festival ticket, together with
advisory that failure to meet either
deadline will cause reservation to
be forfeited [with return of fees

tendered, consistent with CBAI
refund policyl

(i) Deadline forpayment ofFHU
fees will be set at least l0 business
days after notificadon. Deadline
for reservation holders' payment
of 4-dry FDF ticket fees will bc set
at least one month after the FHU-
fees deadline.

(j) Shouldanyoftheabove-noted
intermediate deadlines be extended
in conducting the lottery subse-
quent deadlines (e.g. for payment

Continucd on page A-14

Minutes of the September 21st, 2008 - California Bluegrass Association
Board Meeting

From pagc A-1
by a7 to 2 vote,

Shadc doth/parachutes fi or Vcrn's
Rich said the use of the SCBS

shade cloth this last June was a one
dme thing and we need to start
now to work on obtaining one our-
selves. He said it could be a shade
cloth or a parachute. He will look
into the options but requested an
dlocation of funds for it.

The motion to allocate fun&
towards the purchase of a shade
cloth or parachute was carried by
unanimous vote. Rich will do
comparison shopping.

Monte Rio/Russian River ftstivd
Mark is not quite ready with

his proposd and this issue was ta-
bled to next month.

Five more classroom locations
for Music C-amp

The board was reminded that
the music camp waiting lists are

50 or more. \tr7e could accommo-
date more participants if we could
find more places for classrooms,
even outside the fairgrounds. fuck
mentioned an area way back by the
horse arenas that would be ofgood
use. Montie said that is where the
fairground maintenance crew is
working and thought there would
be a noise factor. They dso talked
about another building. Rick will
get back to Lisa and Ingrid to ad-
vise them that there's no space for
any more classrooms on the site
but if Ingrid wants to do some in-
vestigation on finding space offsite
and bring a proposal to the board,
it would be considered. Tim men-
tioned some extra space in the area
we designated as the children's play
area. That will be investigated too.

VolunteerAwa.rd Pins
Tim reported that some of the

volunteers dont feel like their ef-
forts are sufficiendy recognized.

The motion to form a volunteer
appreciation committee consisting
of Darby, Deb, Tim & Rosanna to
come back to the board with some
ideas and costs inyolved in provid-
ing more recognition of the vol-
unteers was carried by unanimous
vote.

REPORTS

Memberchip Report
Carolyn emailed the report.

She will send the membership con-
tacts list.

Tireasurc/c R"po.t
Ed distributed a Current As-

sets rePort. He reported we are
completely caught up on our tax
returns and seem to have escaped
all pendties. Darby reiterated that
we still need a breakdown on tick-
ets sold: 3-day tickets, 2-day tickets
and single day tickem. She remind-
ed the board that this is very valu-
able information to have.

AreaVP Rcports
John Hetdnger reported on all the
jams thdre having in the Sacra-

the process for obtaining budget
items. He will ask each person for
specific info for the budget items.
He needs to contact everyone right
away with a "due by" date. Dan
emphasized we need to get a han-
dle on the comps. Rick proposed
we divide the categories of comps.
Those that "cost" us and tlose we
give to those who would not oth-
erwise attend. Comp tickea in the
second category are not a cost to

CLOSED SESSIONT
FDF Contract
T:Shin design.

SET TIME AND PI"{CE FOR
THE OCTOBER BOARD
MEETING
Nort meeting set for the fall cam-

Pout.

ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at
I l:50 a.m

mento area.

Craig reported on a IIIrd Tyme
Out concert they had in his area.
They covcred dl the expenses witl'r
sponsorships and ticket sales. They
are working on a concert to coor-
dinate with the "48 Hour Jam" in
Bakersfield. He said they will have
sponsor donors. He is currendy
negotiating with Doubletree to do
a dinner concert in the ballroom.
Profits would go to benefit the
Sheriffs Activities Lrague and the
E. Bakersfield Kiwanis.

Southbay: There were 100 sold
tickets for the IIIrd Tyme Out con-
cert and it was a great concert.

Director of Operations/Conuol-
ler Report

Dan Bernstein reported on
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Bluegrass Breakdown

semrdl urs yorrur 1e'Gtbers

Dear CBA,
'Well, once ageil I have to

thank the kind folks from the CBA
Hospitdiry for welcoming us into
their jams and fun. IBMA would
never be the same without the ex-
citement, warmth and surprises we
all are sure to 6nd when we visit
the CBA l8th foor suite. This year
was no exception, although my
banjo-pickin friend, Bob Alschul-
er, didnt feel well enough to stay
for the late night jams.

The CBA Suite rhis year pre-
sented many highlights for me, not
the least of which was playing and
singing with DaIe Ann Bradley. (If
anyone from CBA took pictures of
Dale Ann playing my old Martin
guitar with me playing mandolin
and joining in on "Lesson Too
Late for the Learning," I would do
anything for copiesl) That room
was also the site of Betty Vheelert
reso circle, an informal gathering
of some of the top dobro* play-
ers in attendance including lrroy
"Mac" Mcnees, Mike Auldridge
and Roger \Tilliams. I once again
got up enough nerve to sit in on
the fun, since I've only been play-
ing my Dick DeNeve resonator
guitar for two yeds. If that wasnt
exciting enough, while we were
pl.yrng Betty askcd if we could
slide over and make room for two
more guests who turned out to
be Jimmy Gaudreau and Moondi
Kline. I couldnt believe it -I was
sitting right next ro Moondi Kline,
one of my favorite all time singers
for what was basically a reunion of

Chesapeake. '\J?'ow!

There wer€
more highs to come,
though, as I got

the opportunity to sing and play
with Dave Peterson of the group
1946.I confess I didnt know who
he was when I 6rst met him. He
came quiedy into the room during
a late night jam and sat patiendy
in back of the circle, until larry
I(.rhn came over and asked if Da-
vid could sing. That was quite an
understatement! He has one of the
most beautifiJ and powerfi.rl deliv-
eries of bluegrass ballads and train
songs I have ever heard. I may not
have known David when the week
started, but I certainly know ofhis
work and talent now. I sure hope
we get a chance to hear him and
1946 in some festivals up here in
the Northeast soon.

On another night, Angelica,
AJ and Molly were singing in the
other CBA jam room with a quiet
gendeman with a beard. He, too,
had one of the most beautifirl voic-
es I have ever heard. He sang one
song wirh just his guitar that was
haunting. His guitar playing was
understated and complimented ev-
ery note he sang. I didnt knowwho
this man was, but was certainly
impressed. I was able to add some
resonantor guitar to the music. I
saw him again'that week, when we
rode over to the airpon together in
the hotel shurde. Someone else in
the van said his narne was \7ayne
Thylor. I didnt put 2 + 2 together
until later when I realized this was
"THE" legendary '\trflayne Thylor
from the US Navys Country Cur-
rent band. How special that night

in the CBA Suite was, since lVayne

was there with Frank Sollivan II,
who also played his mandolin and
guitar and sang.

I have to say that I'm still in
awe of the talented people I meet
in bluegrass music. Iti equivalent
to being the kid who loves baseball
finding himself in the NYYankees'
1960t dugout. Everywhere you
turn there are all-stars. To me, the
CBA Hospitaliry Suite at IBMA is
like that NY Yankees' dugout.
The greatest moments, though,
come from planng and visiting
with the friends you make there. It
was once again that way for me. The
most fun I had was again playing
and singing with my friend, Rick
Cornish. $7e only got a chance to
get together once during this yeart
event, since he was very busy doing
CBA and IBMA work organizing
specid events and showcases. Rick
can sing and play the blues like no
one else. To me, he puts the "blue"
in bluegrass.

So thanla, CBA, for the fun
and memories. Thanla for letting
me meet dedicated, hardworking
folls like larry Kuhn, Rick Cor-
nish and Ed Baker. Thanls for
letting me hang out with my he-
roes like Mike Auldridge, Moondi
Kline, Jimmy Gaudreau, Ron
Spears, Hazel Dickens, Dale Ann
Bradley, Dick Brown, Danny Pai-
sely and so many others who come
through yoru Cop$1r+ the lSth
foor. Thanks for' in[roducing me
to up and coming talent like the
Farewell Drifters, AJ, Marty, An-
gelica, Molly, Vincent and Dai-
ley, Dan Tyminski Band, Sawmill
Road, and three guys from Hawaii
whose gorgeous singing none ofus
who were there last year will ever
forget.

For those CBA Board trustees
and members who werent able to
be in Nashville this year, let me as-

sure you that your CBA representa-
tives and members who were pres-
ent once again represented your
association with digniry class and
an awesome degree of talent. They
demonstrated clearly why, without
a doubt, you are the best bluegrass
association in theworld! Thanks for
letting me join you once a year....

Tom Thorpe

Dear CBA folks,
Howdyl W'ell, Hobbs is in

the books for 2008 as a big suc-
cess for the CBA and the Central
Valley Bluegrass scene!!! We had a

great show and a good time. \W'hat

a wonderful time and great weather
for the weekend! Everyone loved
Kathy Kdlick, Eric Uglum and
Del \Tilliams bands, along with
dl our local bands!!! and man were
some of our locals were surprised
to see Tina Louise with Frank Sul-
livan and Country Grass, we have
some real fans of hers and they
were amazed she was there and said
if they knew there would have been
a lot more of the Fresno Folklore
members therc just to see her!! And

speaking of Frank Sullivan he did
another fantastic job with the KOB
show!! Vhat a true treasure he is

and weie so foftunate to have him
doing all that he does for dl of us
with the kids!!! Thankyou so much
Frank!!!

Being the first year that Henry
and I have ran a Festival it was a

very busy weekend with lots of
litde surprises that can test your
patience, but man was it all worth
it when you see the smiles and hear
the thank yous . :W'e had some
amazing help from our volunteers!
Big thanla to Earl and laura for
running the gate so well!!! My 72
year old Dad for lay out and con-
trol ofthe parking areas! For Kevin
Campbell, Kent Carpenter and
Marcos Alvira for dl their work
on the grounds! Ann Munson and
Candy Sponhaltz for manning
our boothsl! And Carolyn for the
CBA membership and informa-
tion booth!! And coundess others
for their help. The jamming in the
parking lot was first class and we
had some red die hards!! Del Vil-
liams and crew& Eric Uglum and
others also jammed, so you know it
was really hot out there!! Everyone
I spoke with said it was the best
festival yet! The camping lot was
near capacity and so was the day
parking. Of course Mike Harmon
with Paul Knight sound did a great
job and we all appreciate the effort
and professiond job he did. And
the locals really came out to sup-
port their local favorite bands! And
really let um know they were out
there in the crowd! Itt what makes.
Hobbs so special the mix of that
hometown warmth that everyone
feels, and everyone feels welcome
and at home!!

I was very busy but had a great
time and enjoyed myself!! Henry
and I worked hard together to put
on a great festival and I think it re-
dly showed!! Thank you to every
one that made it out and well se

you next year!!!

IGlly Broyles

Dear CBA,
I ve said this before, but never

did I mean it more. CBA is the best
association in bluegrass and never
is this more clear than at IBMA
CBA is a destination at this inter-
national event and never was this
more clear than on Saturday nite in
Nashville when female vocalist of
the year Dale Ann Bradley, guitar
player of the year Josh lVilliams,

IBMA special Award recipient Bill
Clifton and Dave Peterson of 1946
spent a large part oftheir Sat nite at
thc CBA suite jamming and enjoy-
ing the music.

You guys are the best; Darby,
Larry, Jack, you work your butts
off providing great hospitaliry to
us bluegrassers from around the
country and across the globe, and
it doesnt go unnoticed.

Kudos CBA and thank you!!!

Gcorgc Koscrowski

GBA's Sonoma Gounty
Bluegrass and
Folk Festival

- March 14th, 2009

Laurie Lewis and Tom Rozum
The Mary Gibbons Michael

Stadler Band
Paul Knight and Jon M

Rosebud Blue

Sebastopol Commu-

itguard

7-829-801

Kapalkiko Hawaiian Band
Ray Bierl Trio
Earl Brothers

Saturd

1 gPM. I

I

November 2008

Rhonda
Vi ncent
I

rn
Morgan
Hiil
January 16,
2009

From page A-l
smell. \tr7hen you first walk up the
stairs to the foyer, and you hear
the creala and squeals o[ those old
wood floors, you are taken back to
another time. Bluegrass belongs
there. . ..it 6ts.

Over the last six years Tim
Edes has produced these concerts
for the California Bluegrass Asso-
ciation. Tim was encouraged to do
these concerts by the late Jake Que-
senberry. Jake was the co-founder
of the CBA and when asked byTim
on how to go about promoting a
concert, Jake suggested the Grange
Hall. Being from Kentucky, Jake
must have known that the Grange
was an ided venue. Jalce's band,
The MacRae Bros. opened that first
year for lost Highway. Itwas gold-
en !! The sweet sounds of blucgrass
music brought that old building
back to life. Jake's music delivered
us all right to Kentuclcy!

Vell the subsequent years
have seen the likes of Bluegrass
Etc., Marry Raybon, The Paper-
mill Creek Rounders and last yeart
sensationd show of The Bluegrass
Brothers. Severd times Tim was
asked, how are you going to top the
Bluegrass Brothers show. Needless
to say, this is a very difficult ques-
tion.

So, how is Tim going to top
last year? Vell, hang on your to
your has.....Rhonda Vincent is
coming to townJan 16, 2009! Yes,

that's right....Rhonda Vincent in
Morgan Hill! Do we need to tell
you who Rhonda Vincent is ? Un-
less you have been living under a

rock for the last l0 years, there is
no need for introductions. As we
all know, Rhon& is considered the
queen of bluegrass music. She will
bless that old Grange HaIl with
a show t-hat no one will ever for-
get. The Grange will never be the
same!!! It will forever be the des-
tiny of bluegrass performers.

For information or tickea, call
Tim Edes (408) 779-5456 or (408)
595-4882 cell. The Grange Hdl is
located at 40 East 4th Street, Mor-
gan Hill, CA95037. Tickets are
$25 for members and $27 for non-
members. Music starts at 7:30pm
and doors open at 6:30pm. Re-
freshments, including wines by
Guglielmo \7inery pie, sodas, cof-
fee and tea will be available. In ad-
dition, there are a number of 6ne
r€staurants within a rwo block area
of the Grange.

t-

14,2009 at the
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ByRickComish
The CBAI second annual For-

ry-Eight Hour Jam in Bakersfield
will take place Friday and Saturday,

January 9 and l0 at the Doubletree
Hotel. Actually, the night before,
Thurs&y the Sth, our Southern
San Joaquin Activities W Craig
'Wilson will produce a fund-raiser
bluegrass concert in conjunction
with the Kern Co. Sherriffs De-
partment at the Doubletree. Yes,

folls, this will give some of us an
excuse to go down and start the
jam a day earlier.

last year we had an absolutely
terrific time and 2009 loola to be

even better. A .iamming floor of
hotel rooms set aside for the CBA,
three spacious meeting rooms for
jamming, a band scramble in the
hotelt lounge Saturday night host-
ed by none other rhan Smilin Slim
Stuart. Best of all, the Bakersfield
jam gives dre northern, centrd
and southern bluegrass communi-
ties a chance to harmonize. Oh,
and we're only a couple bloc}s
from Buck Owens' Crystal Palace.

'U7haaaahoooo.

Event coordinator Duane
Campbell is furiously negotiating
a room price with the hotel so stay
tuned. W'e'll let you know when
you c:m make a reservation. In the
meantime, put the 48HJ on your
calendar. \Vay, way fun.

Howard Goetz andJohn Cogdill
team up for the 4E HourJam

Photo: Nancy Zuniga

Blucgrass Breakdown

Bakersfi
Concert
By: CraigVilson

Being this year's president of
the Kiwanis Club of East Bakers-
field and also on the current BOD
of the California Bluegrass Asso-
ciation, it was only natural that I
propose that our club do a Blue-
grass "fund-raiser" concert for one
of our charities that worla with
"at risk' kids. And seeing that the
"48 Hour Bluegrass Jam" was com-
ing to Bakersfield on the weekend
of January 9-10, it was also only
natural that we do our concert the
night before the Bluegrass jam, on
Thursday, January 8.

The Kern Counry Sheriffs
Dept. has a program called the
Sheriffs Activities League (SAL)
that is doing absolutely amazing
rhings wirh underprivileged kids
who reside in high crime and gang
infested areas ofthe county. $7hen
we proposed a dinner concert to
help fund their program (all their
funding comes from private com-
muniry sources) the SAL board of
directors jumped on it. A combined
Kiwanis-SAl committee has been
meeting and planning the event
and it promises to be a great com-
muniry event and for a wonder- Stecp Canyon Rangers come to Bakercfield.
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Bakersfield
"48 Hour Jam"
- January 9-1 0, 2009

eld Dinner
; ."* nAH "*tY" 19*,^?9,9.9,
down dinner and bluegrass music show, it comes at a bargain.
from the Steep Canyon Rangers, a If you're thinking about at-
popular nationally known band, to tending the 48 Hour event or you
cap off the evening. ate "on the fence" about coming,

The dinner be at the Double- maybe this dinner concert can "sed
tree Hotel where the Bluegrass jam the deal" for you to come to Ba-
is being held and will include both kersfield on Thursday for a great
beef and chicken and all the trim- night of festivities and entertain-
mings. The Doubletree is noted ment followed up by a couple of
locally for doing nice dinners up days ofnon-stop bluegrass picking.
right. So for a $40 per plate price I hope to see you in January.

Annual Bell Buckle Music Gruise
- January 17-22

[.ess than rwenry cabin re-
main!

Join Monroe Crossing on the
6th Annual Bell Buckle Music
Cruise!

January 17-22,2009, aboard Car-
nival Cruise Line! "Inspiration"
Hosted byValerie Smith & Liberry
Pike

This year's lineup:
Country Music Hall of Fame

and Grand Ole Opry star Charlie
Louvin!
Valerie Smith Ec Liberry Pike
Monroe Crossing
Jeanette WilLiams Band
Frances Mooney & Fontanna Sun-
set
Carolina Sonshine
Hard Ryde

Jim 6c Inge Wood
Smokey Greene

The MCt will be Evan Carl & Co-
median Phil Campbell.
Lineup is subject to change with-
out notice.

Full details at http://www.mon-
roecrossing.com/bluegrasscruise.
html

YOU'RE INVITED!
Monroe Crossing invites you to
escape the winter and join us on
a trip on Carnival Cruise Line's
Inspiration to the Grand Cayman
Islands and Cozumel, Mexico,

January 2009. Come sail with your
friends from the Northland, pick
some bluegrass, explore the islands
of the Carribean and relax in the
ropical sun. 'We will be boarding
on January 17,2009 in Thmpa FL,
and returning on the 22nd.

BLUEGRASS HEAVEN AT SEA
There will be a full schedule of
concerts, a Bluegrass Idol com-
petidon, workshops, and lots &
lots of .iamming, so you ar€ en-
couraged to bring your instru-
ments. Jams are both organized
and informdl€"great for both the
expcrienced AND the beginning
player! It's recommended that you
record your instrumentt descrip-
tion and serid number .

WHAT'S INCLUDED:
The cruise includes tickets to tlre
private bluegrass shows, worlahops,
seminars and access to private jam-
ming areas. All meds including 24
hour room service. Acccss to the
casino, hedth spa, shipboard activ-
ities and entertainment, children's
activities plus stops at Grand Cay-
man and Cozumel, Mexico.

.\tr7FIAI'S NOT INCLUDED:
Shore excursions, alcoholic bever-
ages and sodas, telephone cdls,
internet service, photographs, gra-
tuities, medical services, dry clean-
ing, spa seryices, etc.

\(ZHAT DO INEEDTO BOARD
THE SHIP?
New reguladons have been made
into law which will require ALL
travelers to the Caribbean to have
US Passports. There are NO EX-
CEPTIONS. If you're planning to
attend the cruise, now is the time
to apply for your passports. Pass-

port information is available from
the US Department of State. Dont
wait till the last minute to get your
passport, we dont want you to miss
the ship!

BzuNG SUMMER\7EAR
Most cruise activities are casual so

bring along your casual spring and
summer wear. Evenings are occa-
sionally cool, so you might want
to include a light windbreaker for
standing out on deck at night.
There will be some opportunities
for swimming and snorkeling so

definitely bring your swim suits.
There is one formal dinner (atten-
&nce is optiond, but itt fun) so

ladies will want an evening gown
and gendemen will want to bring
suit & tie, or even a nrx!

TICKETS
Bookings must be made through
Bell Buckle Music or Celebration
Tiavel in order to have access to all
bluegrass related activities. Be sure
to tell them Monroe Crossing sent
you. 5-day cruise ticket prices are

$849 for an interior state room.
Prices are based on double occu-

Pancy.

ORDERNO\T
Book your reservations now by
elling Celebration Thavcl at l-
8004261994 or Bell Buckle Re-
cords at 931-389-9694

Charlie Louvin. Velerie Smith
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DelWilliams Ban&
DannyVan Meter, Paul l.ee, James Judd, DelWilliams, Billy Moore

Hobbs Grove 2008 Festival a success!
Frorn page A-l

include some of the best bands in
the state. This year's festival was top
notch and the line-up included the
venerable acts of Del t07illiams and
his new band along with The Kathy
Kallick Band, and Eric Uglum and
Sons.

For many in the CBA, the
"Hobbs Grove Bluegrass Festival"
was an unknown. I hope that af-
ter this yeart festival, it wont be
a mystery for very much longer.

The festival began when a group
ofbluegrass lovers from the centrd
San Joaquin Valley decided that
there was a need for a venue for lo-
cd talent. Pooling their resources,
the group founded the "Kings fuv-
er Bluegrass Association" and work-
ing together they put the first show
together in about one week. It was
so well received and attended that
plans were put into action and the
event became a yearly fesdval. Un-
fortunately for the original found-
ers, rising costs and management
problems made it very hard to con-
tinue running the fesdvd without
some assistance. It was decided that
they would merge with the CBA.

In the Fall of 2007, I was ap-
pointed as the Central San Joaquin
Vdley Activities VB and this made
the transition possible. In May of
2008, one of the members of the
KRBA, Kelly Broyles, asked if I
would bc willing to talk to the

that we could
call for assis-

tance whenever
we found our-
selves lost and
bewildered. For
tlre next four
months, things
prefiy much
became a blur
of phone calls,
paperwork, and
headaches. It's
hard to imagine

all of the little things that contrib-
ute to throwing a successfirl festi-
val. Our management classes were
basically given by "trial and error."
But one thing became evident very
quickly: Kelly Broyles was the right
man for rhe monumental .iob that
lay before us. Kelly is a successful
businessman and he and his wife
Julie enthusiasticdly joined me and
my wonderful wife Nanry in the
preparations for the festival. Any-
one who has ever been involved
on this kind of festival planning
knows that it cant be done without
the help and understanding of rhe
woman in their lives. I cant thank
Nancy andJulie enough! Ofcourse,
it takes a small army to make a fes-
tival happen, and I want to thank a
few key people: Candy Sponhdtz,
Ann Munson, Marcos Alvira, Kent
Carpenter, Kevin Campbell, Clyde
Broyles, ks Viera, Dave Earl, and
especially, Earl and laura Taylor.

enthusiasm! Kicking off the show
was Sam Criswell and Ground-
speed and they did a wonderful
job! Groundspeed has been play-
ing this festivd since it staned and
they are well loved. Even better for
us was rhe fact that they have a big
following and many of their fans
were there to enjoy their set. \[ith-
out question, Groundspeed set the
bar high and every band that fol-
lowed did a great job! I'm so proud
of our local talent. Funny thing
is that when Nancy and I moved
to Fresno Counry we didn'r even
know that there were that many
bands in the area. Something else
that IU like to mention is a very
special performance by old time
musician, Kenny Hall. Kenny is 85
years young but he still has the spark
that lights up a stage and warms rhe
heart. Members of Heardand Har-
vest, another local old-time band,
joined him on stage. A plaque was
presented to Kenny for his lifetime
of dedication to the preservation to
this music that we cherish.

Rounding out the festival was
another stellar performance by the
Kids on Bluegrass. Frank Solivan
founded the program and he con-
dnues to be ia biggest promoter.
As usud, he gathered a group of
youngsters and they did a wonder-
frrl set for the anxious parents and
happy crowds. A raffie was held to
raise money for the kids program
and once fans saw the qualiry ofthe
children's program, we sold a lot of
dckets. When it was over, the raffie
raised $801.00 for the Kids on
Bluegrass Program. I want to thank
Rick Cornish, Gordon Mullin, and
Don Evans for the wonderfi.rl job
of emceeing that they provided.

The Hobbs Grove Bluegrass
Festival was a treat for everyone
involved. \(e had the honor of
being able ro dedicare the festi-
val to our military and to one of
our locd wounded veterans, Sgt.
Aaron Cornelius. He was severely
wounded in Iraq and because he
was amending a military school fior
the blind, he couldnt be in atten-
dance. His father Doug Cornelius,
who is one of the original founders

of the festivd, received a plaque in
his stead. 

'We were also pleased to
present rhis plaque with I frrll Ma-
rine Corps Color Guard. It was a
poignant presentation and every-
one in anendance seemed to get
caught up in the moment. W'e will
continue to send our thoughs and
well wishes to the Cornelius fam-
ily for the brave sacrifice Aaron has
given to us.

Right now, all thinp point to
another festivd in 2009. The festi-
val will continue to be a Cdifornia
showcase with one small excepdon.
Ve hope to be able to hire one big
name band from back east. Itt a

marketing move and I hope that
everyone will embracc this change.
I will make this promise too, we
will never hire more than one out
of state band. Ve'll be looking to
book nert yeart acts vcry soon, and
if you want to submit promo pack-
ages, please send a picture ofyour
band, a shon bio, and a CD with at
least three songs to this address:

Henry Zuniga
37761Carilnd Lane
SquawValley, CA93675

Additiond information can be
had by contacdng me via email at:
zunigalEmail.com

Pup the dog plays the accordiion,
accompanied by Ddisay Richter
of Baloney Creek and Ed Heiss '
of the Smiley Mountain Band

Festivd co-directors
Henry Zunig'a and Kelly Broyles.

All photos this page: Nancy Zuniga

Frank Solivan & Tina Louise Bar playing with
Franl/s band Countr,, Grass

There were many others and we
appreciate all of them.

From talla that I ve had with
other festival promoters and or-
ganizers, I learned that you doni
breathe a sigh ofreliefuntil the last
band performs.

In fact, you dont catch your
breath until many days after. The
week before the festivd, you check
your lists €ain and try to tie up the
loose ends. It's redly amazing just
how many loose ends seem to un-
ravel when you have the least time!
Somehow you find ways to muddle
through the problems, and ifyoure
lucky, they get taken care of,

Thursday afternoon the fans
started arriving. It war redly great
to see the line of RVs as they drove
onto the grounds, Lwas still hold-
ing my breath, but I could feel the
tension in my neck subside as the
day went on and it looked like we
were going to do okqr. Now I could
turn my attention to all of the
other litde things. Vendors, bands,
sound, hospitdiryr rafles; member-
ship, securiry insurance, electriciry
parking, lighting porra-potties, in-
formation, stage marlageolent, and
many other things needed to be ad-
dressed. I have to adrnit that were it
not for Kellyt help, wt would never
have been able to get it all done.

As the afternodh sun reached
its zenith, we all began to feel it. It
was an unseasonably hot weekend
but that didnt dampen anybodyt

Doug Cornelius holds a plaque
presented by the CBA to honor
his son Aaton, who was iniured

in lraq.
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KOB at Hobbs: Young central CA musicians.
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CBA BOD and
help with the
festival. Berween
us, we had abso-
Iutely no experi-
ence in running
a festival, but we
figured that with
the CBAI sup-
port we could
wing it. The
BOD gave us the
nod and told us
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2005 IBMA
Bluegrars Eyent of

the Yeor

Acoustic Sound presdnts the 16th Annual

te[rua]y lg-22,2009
Ta,,eon1t a,, \Af a,shingtorn.

Wintergtas$ 2009

Tim O'Brien
laurie lewis and the Right Hands
Michael Cleveland and Flamekeeper

The Steeldrivers
Alison Brown & foe Craven
Tony Trischka Territory

Mike Marshall & Choro Famoso
Adrienne Young
BIue Highway

Missy Raines
The lsaacs
3 Ring Circle

The McCoury Boys
Bearfoot Bluegrass, ,"

Hot Buttered Rum
Scythian
Monroe Crossin
New Old Stock

@@Fw and lots more to come....
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CBA at the '08 IBMA World of Bluegrass
A-r0

From page A-l
consisted of interactive educational
seminars geared to various industry
niches, constituency and member-
ship meetings, sponsored dinners
and lunches, an enormous exhibit
hall, the lSth Annual Internationd
Bluegrass Music Awards in the his-
toric Ryman Auditorium, official
futist Showcases and afterhours
showcases and a Bluegrass Fan Fest
consisting of three days of act af-
ter act of the best in the bluegrass
music business from all over the
world. The 37th Annud Grand
Master Fiddler Championship was
also held in the Conference Cen-
ter on October 3rd and 4th. The
schedule ofevents takes six pages to
list and does not include the after
hour showcase schedule nor does it
include tfie activities that occur in
the various hotel suites and hotel
venues or those scheduled a block
away on Broadway. There is no
]vay one person can experience all
the WoB offers: up to seven semi-
nars scheduled at the same time,
up to a dozen showcases scheduled
at the same time and everything
scheduled from 8AM until almost
3AM. The WoB is a giant test of

selective choices and endurance.
The California Bluegrass fuso-

ciation team, under the experienced
and capable leadership of l,arry
Kuhn, set up rwo hotel suites on
the l8th foor on the first Sunday
and those suites became a constel-
lation within a bluegrass universe
for hundreds of visitors during the
'\trfloB until the wee hours of the
morning the following Sunday.
The six person CBA Team, with
help from other Californians and
friends of the CBA from elsewhere,
provided a consistent location for
visiting, jamming, networking and
congenialiry. The CBA Suite is a
"must visit" for other Associations
and all others in the "business" of
bluegrass. The icing on the cake
is that it is also on.the "must visit"
list for almost every musician who
has performed at our events or
who wants to perform in the fu-
ture. Imagine our own Angelica
Grim singing a duet with Dale
Ann Bradleywho had just won Fe-
mde Vocalist of the Year with Bill
Clifton and Dave Peterson accom-
panying them on guitar. Imagine
Angelica and Molly Tirtde and

Bluegrass Breakdown

Aissa (AJ) Lee singing with \?'ayne
tylor, Dick Brown, Frank Solivan
II and Ron Spears accompanylng
them. Imagine Town Mountain
from North Carolina performing
in our hdlway and suite with An-
nie Staninec on fiddle (and on their
new CD). Imagine the Anderson
Family Bluegrass Band performing
with Ken Erwin from Rounder Re-
cords listening intently and other
agenm and event producers in the
room just as moved by their sibling
harmony as we are when we hear
them.

Our hospitdity is enhanced by
the ever and very generous Sierra
Nevada Brewery (I noticed Sierra
Nevada on the beer menus in clubs
on Broadway for the first time this
year). Now people are asking me
to take their picture under the Si-
erra Nevada banner which hangs
prominendy in the CBA Suite. Si-
erra Nevada Brewery and the CBA
are partners in bluegrass and we are
grateful to them for investing in us

and in the music. 'We could not
ask for a better "partner" and they
enhance the hospitdiry we offer in

Continured on A-20

Kurt Doerfel and Aimee Anderson with IBMA KOB.

November 2008

Molly Tirtde in the spodight of the IBMA suge.

AJ ke plap her old Fender. She got a new mando at IBMA!

The Anderson Family Band: Ethan, Christy, Aimee, Mark and Paige. Not pictured: Daisy. Molly Tirtde - selling the song. Sydni Perry from Franklin, I(Y
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November 20O8 Bluegrass Br,eakdown

Angela Personeni and Jenny\(riliams, bad girls of bluegrass, tdk Dan Paisley into gening a tattoo.

Frank Solirran, Carl Pagter, Jack Hyland, Mark Hogan, Ed Alston, Christine Grim, Darby Brandli, Rick Cornish, Marie Diet-
rich, Wlatt Dietrich, Susan Bell, and Larry Kuhn represented the CBA in Nashville. Better hosts qrnnot be found!

A-ll

GBA at the '08 IBMA World of Bluegrass

Carl Pagter hob nobs with Rdph Stanley II.

Bluegrass pioneer Bill Clifton picks
one in the CBA suite.

I
I

Sam'Watanambe and Danny Paisley. Josh W'illiams.

Did you know that by
buying a pair of early bird

tickets fon the
CBA Father's Day

Festival at the menrlreF's
price you save enough to

pay for a couple's
membership fee? lt's like
getting fnee memberships

ririth your ticket order!
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A-12 Bluegrass Breakdown

34nd Annual Father's Day

November 2008

LUEGRASS
FESTIVAL

June 18, 19,20 &21, 2OOg
at the Nevada County Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, California

a

Dailey and Vincent

Claire Lynch Band

The Bluegrass Brothers

a

'H

The Grascals

The Steeldrivers

a

_reeF

I
I

Junior Sisk and Ramblers Choice

Danny Paisley and Southern Grass

Ghris Stuart and Backcountry The Stalrwell Sisters CBA's Kids on Bluegrass

Plus the 2009 Calitornia Showcase Bands to be announced!
Camping, Jamming, Workshops, Children's Program & more!
4-Full days of Famly Fun and Great Music!
Early Bird Tickes will be 0n sale November 1, 2008
For more inlormation, visit www.cbaontheweb.org

Did you knorr that lry
buying a palr of early

bird tlckets lor the
CBA Fatlrer's Day

Festlval at tlre memlrer'sprlce you saYe enough
to pay lor a couple's
membenshlp fee? lt's

like gettlng free
memlrershlps with !/ourticket order!
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Come and join us in our 34th Annual Fathers' Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival
at the Nevada County Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, Californial

Four days of family fun, jamming, workshops, Children's Programs, Luthier's
Pavilion, Kids on Bluegrass, camping on site and the best in Bluegrass and Old Time

Music on stage under the beautifu! pine trees.

Things You Should Know
.Absolutely NO PETS allowed on the festival grounds before or during the festival.
.Camping is in the rough on the festival site beginning Sunday, June 14 through Wednesday, June 17 for a fee of $20

per unit per night (lots of grass and big pine trees), on a first-come, flrst-served basis. Designated tent only camping
area available. Guaranteed electric only sites available - see below for fee information.

.Limited number of campsites for handicapped persons. Advance reservations required by May 1 , 2009.

.Camping during the festival is included in 3 and 4 day tickets.

.Food and soft drink concessions on site, (picnic baskets and coolers permitted).

.Bring lawn chairs or blankets for seating. Audience area is a grassy lawn with trees.

.Festival is held rain or shine - ABSOLUTELY NO REFUNDS.

Where is the Festival Site?
The Nevada County Fairgrounds is located on McCourtney Road in the town of Grass Valley, California. From
Sacramento, take Hwy. 80 east to the town ofAubum. Take the Hwy. 49 - Grass Valley exit and go north about 28
miles. There are signs on the highway directing you to the fairgrounds - about 2 miles.

- EARLY BIRD TICKET ORDER FORM -
CBA tlofibor E rly Blrd Tlcket PdcG! and Sonlor Citizon (Ago 65 snd ov.r) Ol.counts ar€ ofia.sd to CBA Members only. Memb€ra ar€ entillsd to prichase
I discount lickel for a single momborship or 2 discount tickets to. a Couple M6mb66hip. D.adllno for Early Blrd Dlrcount dck tt l. F.huary 20, 2009. No
member Discounts availablo at th€ gate.

Ploase send mo the following Early Eird Discount 6cket to the CBA's 34th Annual Falhsr's Day
Early Bird Discount Tickets

(1r11/08 -2l28t0gl Camping is
3 and 4 day

included in all
tickets. Early

camping opens Sunday,
June 14. Camping fees are
$20 per night per unit (RVs),
$15 per night per unit (tents)
on a first come, first-served
basis from Sunday, June 14
through Wednesday, June
17.

Designated tent camping
area available.

Special campsites with
guaranteed electricity spac-
es @$gO each with advance
reservations (Monday thru
Sunday).

Handicapped campers who
need special accommoda-
tions must make advance
reservations by May 1,2009.
Please call JohnSkaar at
5094274928 or e-mail:
johnskaar@saw.net for in-
formation and reservations.I

GATE TICKET PRICES
4-DayAdult $130
4-Day Teen (13-18) $OO
3-DayAdult $100
3-Day Teen (13-18) $aS

Children 12 & Under FREE with
a paid adult admission.

Weekend Bluegrass Festival:

CBA Member Tickets
_ 4-Day Adult @ $95

4-Day Senior
4-Day Teen 1

3-DayAdult
3-Day Teen ) @$sa.

_ 3-Day Adult )@$as.
_ 3-Day Teen (13-18) (Fri/SaUSun) @$gg.. Non-Member Tickets
_4-Day Adult @$110
_ 4-Day Senior @$tOO
_4fiay Teen @$50
_ 3-Day Adult (Th/Fri/Sat) @$90.
_ 3-Day Teen (13-18) (Th/Fri/SaQ @$+0.
_ 3-Day Adult (Fri/SaUSun) @$gO.
_ 3-Day Teen (13-18) (Fri/SaUSun) @$40.
.Please specify which 3 days

CBA Member Tickets
4-DayAdult.
4-Day Senior (65 & over).....
4-Day Teen (13-'18) ..... . .....
3-Day Adult
3-Day Teen ..........

Camping Reservations:
_ nights Pre-festival tent camping

@$15 per night (first-come, first-
served) for a total of $_
nights Pre-festival RV camping
@$20 per night (first-come, first-
served) for a total of $_
Reserved space with guaran-
teed electricity @$90 per
space. (6/14109 - 6/21l09)

CBA Member No.

Date of Order
Total for Tickets
Totalfor Camping

Total Endosed_

Mail ticket order form, a SELF AD-
DRESSED, STAMPED BUSINESS.
SIZED ENVELOPE. and check or
money order payable to the California
Bluegrass Association (CBA) to:

CBA Festiva! Tickets
John Erwin

2172 Vinevard ltills Ct
vacaville, cA 9568 8-8732

$es
$e0

Non-Member Ticket Prices
4-Day Adu|t........... ..................$1 1 0
4-Day Senior (65 & over)........ $100
4-Day Teen (1 3-1 8)....................$SO
3-Day Adult. ...........$90
3-Day Teen (1 3-1 8)....................$40

Advance Discount Tickets
(3/1/09 - s/31/09)

CBA Member Tickets
4-DayAdult.
4-Day Senior (65 & over)
4-Day Teen (1 3-1 8).........
3-DayAdult
3-Day Teen ..........

Non-Member Ticket Prices
4-DayAdult. .........$120
4-Day Senior (65 & over)........ $110
4-Day Teen (1 3-1 8)....................$SS
3-Day Adult. .........$100
3-Day Teen (1 3-1 8)....................$+S

Single Day Tickets
No discounts available
Thursday........... Adult $30/Ieen $1 3
Friday................ Adult $35/Ieen $1 5
Saturday............ Adult $4O/Teen $1 8
Sunday...............Adult $3Offeen $1 3

...... $105

...... $100

........ $48

........ $e5
'...'.-.$40

Slngle Day Tickets
_ Thursday Only @ $SO 

- 
Teen

_ Friday Only @ $35 
- 

Teen

_ Saturday Only @ $40 

- 
Teen

_ Sunday Only @ $30 _ Teen

Name

Address

City

State Zip

Phone

@ $ts
@$ts
@$20
@$ta

I
Email

Early Bird Discount Ticket Order Form - Deadline 428/09

NO MEMBER DISCOUNTS
ON GATE TICKETS.

1 3-1 8)

For Credit Card orders visitwww.cbaontheweb.org -- ABSOLUTELY NO PETS. ,VO REFU TDS.
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Qr Irrt month pu said something about an alu-
minum bridge that Gibson made. I'm wondering
if I didn't know I had one. Were they painted black
and what instrurnents did they use them on?

A: In January of 1921, Gibson obtained a U.S. Patent
for an adjustable bridge. Prior to that time, Gibson's
bridges were made from one piece of ebony and there
were a few interesting versions, including one with in-

terchangeable saddle inserts.
Vhen the instrument was going through final assembly, the one-piece bridge took a lot

of time to fit to the soundboard, and if the soundboard settled a bit - which they often did
- the factory senings became too low, and rhe only way to solve the problem was ro either
shim or replace the bridge.

Gibson's adjustable bridge has a base with two posts that are 6tted with rwo small thumb
wheels. fu I mentioned in last month's column, the very 6rst versions of this bridge had an
aluminum saddle, and as you can see in Fig. 1, it was not painted.

Fig l: The 6rst version of the two-piece adjustable bridge that Gibson
patented in l92l featured an duminum saddle.

The aluminum saddle was strong enough, but it was too heavy and interfered with the
transmission of the strings'energy to rhe soundboard. Vithin about a year of irs debur, the
aluminum saddle was replaced with an ebony saddle that was lighter and imparted better
tone to the instrument.

As soon as th€se bridges were patented, Gibson used adjustable bridges on all models
of mandolins, mandolas, and guitars. The bridges with aluminum saddles were used on
Gibsont instruments as early as late-1919 and were stamped "PAT.APPLIED FOR" on the
base. The ones with ebony saddles and bases were stamped "PAT. JAN 18, 1921" on the
base.

Q: Seems like Gorrila Glue would be great for building and repairing instruments. Why
aten't more people using it? If Gorilla Glue is not right, would Titebond III be the nort
best thing to use?

A: !7hile Gorilla Glue' is well marketed as a superior adhesive, it is not ideal for insrrumenr
work. First of all, for proper use, Gorilla Glue requires a bit of preparation in werting the
wood before the glue is applied. Secondly, Gorilla Glue expands as it dries and oozes from
the glue seanr which requires either constant attention or a lot of clean up. Next, the bub-
bling that occurs when Gorilla Glue oozes from the seam causes some "chalking" in the glue
seam, and rather than providing a full, smooth bond, the glue layer dries with some small air
pockets rather than a full, clean bead.

Regarding repairs, if you are fortunate enough to force some Gorilla Glue into a crack
or seam, the adjoining seam or crack will most likely open as the glue expands.

All of this leads to not believing the hype, and not using Gorilla Glue for luth'erie.
Regarding Titebond' III, lors of folks believe that because of the numbering scheme,

Titebond III is better than Titebond II, and Titebond II is better than Titebond Original
Glue (what some folla refer to as Titebond I). This is absolutely not true. Each of these glues
is very different and each has its particular application. Titebond II and Titebond III are
intended for use in outdoor situations where a srrong waterproof glue is dictated. In order
to achieve its waterproof characteristics,Titebond II andTitebond III cure to a moderately
hard but rubbery mass that resists water. Joints made with them are strong and resist a shock
load very well, but with prolonged efforr a joint can be pulled open, and that's something we
absolutely do not want on musical instrumenrc. So, for sure, use Titebond II or Titebond III
on your dog house or backyard staircase, but dont use it for instruments.

Ideally, the best glue you c:ln use for general instrument work is hot hide glue, but its
use requires a lot ofexperience and a bit ofpreparation. So, a close second is ro useTitebond
Original Glue - the bottle with the red label.

If you want to experiment with hide glue, do NOT use Franklin's Hide Glue tlat comes
in a bottle (Franklin is the company that makes Titebond). It is not the same as hot hide glue,
even iFyou heat it up.

Q: Some of the string companies, like D'Addario, provide string tensions for their
strings. Is there a way to cdculate what the tension will be if the strings are tuned to
other notes?

A: Thanks for the question, and, you've come ro the right place. In 1982, I spearheadcd an
initiative whilc at Frets Magaz-ine, to categorize strlngs based on their tension. \fle included
string tetrsiotrs as part of our rcporting when doing tests on string sets. Many string manu-
{:acturers were opposed ro this at 6rst, but after we showed them why this information was
valuable, most began to evaluate the merits of providing string tension inforrnarion with
their string sets. (-iibson w:rs first to include the information on string packages, followed by
D'Addario about a y,car later. Now, rnost other string manufacturers provide string tensions
firr thcir various gauges of strings when tuned to pitch at a given scale length.

You can calculate the tension for a string at any other pitch (as long as you are using the
well-ternpered scale -12 sernitones) by using the matlrematical scale known as "the rwelfth
root of rwo." If you know a tension for a given string at a specific scde length for any note,
you can calculate the tension for the next note higher by mulriplying rhe known tension by
1.059463, or to 6nd the tension of the next lower note, by dividing the known tension by
17.81715 and then subtracting the result from rhe known rension ro come up with the new
tension. Since the strings are gauged to produce a particular note for a given string scale, you
can only get satisfactory results by calculating no more than a whole tone (rwo half steps)
above or below the intended note.

For example, if you know that a .010" E string on a guitar with a 26" scale length ex-
erts a 15 pound tension, to find the tension for D# (a hdf step lower than E), divide l5 by
17 .817 I 5 and you get .8418854. Then subtract that result from I 5 to get 14. I 58 I I 5 pounds
of tension for D# at the same scale length. To find the tension for F (a half step higher than
E), multiply 15by 1.059463 to get 15.891945 pounds of tension for F at the same scale
length.

See you next month.

O Copyright 2008, Roger H. Siminoff, Arroyo Grande, CA.

If you have questions you would like answered, please email: siminoff6lsiminoff.ner, or write
to Roger Siminoff, PO Box 1138, Arroyo Grande, CA93421.

Roger Siminoffwas the founder of Pickin' and Frets magazines and has written several books
on instrument set-up and construction. His latest book, The Physics of Music is a transcrip-
tion of a studentt notebook from one of Lloyd Loar's classes at Northwestern Universiry
before his death in 1943.The book includes original illustrations as drawn by the student.
For more on Roger Siminoff, Siminoff Banjo and Mandolin Parts, Gibson and Lloyd Loar
history, visit his web site at: www.siminoff.net.
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2009 GBA Father's
Day Festival full
hook-ups

From page A-5
of FHU fees and purchase of 4day FDF
tickets) will likewise be extended.

(k) Any member desiring to appeal lot-
tery results must so notifr CBAs board
within l0 days of receipt of notification
of such results. The board will decide
such appeal consistent with ia written
procedures, and within 45 days, unless
good cause exists for continuance.

7. Policy Revision: This policy, ad-
opted Sept. 2007, will be subject to
board review within n+,o montlu fol-
lowing FDF-09, whereat the board will

consider input from any interested CBA
member. Revision of this policy may be
effected consistent with CBAs by-laws.

Contact information:
Craig Wilson
FDF FHU Coordinator
11119 Academy Avenue,

Bakersfield, CA 93312

661-589-8249
cbahookups0S@gmail.com

Is your membership facing

EXTtNCTtoit?

Carolyn Faubel

530 .741 .1259

The Luthier's Gorner - Rosersiminorr

C BAMem bers h i p@syix,com
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Chuck Poling

Berkeley Old
Time Music
Convention

The Berkeley OldTime Music
Convention ran from Thursday,
September llth through Sunday
the l4th and included concer$,
workshops, two square dances, a

banjo and fiddle contest, an open
mic "cabaret," and one jam sessions
after another. Like CBA events, the
BOTMC is strictly volunteer run
and draws from a big pool of both
musicians and "civilians" to plan,
organize and present the Conven-
tion.

Jeanie and I were asked to
help out this year and were happy
to pitch in. tVe were flattered that
they wanted to give us a lot of re-
sponsibiliry and eager to bridge the
subtle divide between bluegrass and
old time music. The CBA is one of
the sponsors of the BOTMC and
old time music is certainly within
the scope of the CBAs mission,
and we wanted to let our musical
cousins know they can always call
on their bluegrass kin for supporr.

Though the BOTMC lasted
only'four days - five if you count
the kickoff square dance in San
Francisco on \(/ednesday - it
packed in a wide variery of events
designed to apped to neophytes
as well as hardcore devotees. The
schedule included a panel discus-
sion on old time music featuring
BOTMC performers Sheila Kay
Adams and Rayna Gellen, among
others, at UC Berkeley, as well as

a kids' concert with autoharp hon-
cho Evo Bluestein. Something for
everybody.

The panel discussion was the
first of Thursdays activities, and I
hear it was well attended and lively.
Like bluegrassers, many old time
fans see their music as part of a liv-
ing, continually evolving American
art form that is woefirlly underap-
preciated by the mainstream re-
cording industry and media. For-
tunately, there's a large communiry
of very resourceful folla in the East
Bay who keep the music going and
growing.

Thursday eveningt hot ticket
was a triple bill at the Freight &
Salvage featuring traditional ballad
singer Sheila Kay Adams of North
Carolina, Evo Bluestein and lo-
cal faves, the Stairwell Sisters. The
Freight will be moving into its spa-
cious new location soon, and I'm
sure it'll be great, but I m also sure
I'm not the only one with many
fond memories of amazing perfor-

mances at its current location.
Friday night, Jeanie and I were

back at the Freight for a true old
time treat. Fiddler Benton Flippen
of North Carolina headlined a bill
rhat represenred the link berween
traditional rural practitioners and
urban followers who seek the wis-
dom oftheir elders and bring their
own styles to the music. Flippen,
whose playing is undiminished by
his 88 years, was accompanied by
Frank Bode on guitar and vocds
and Paul Brown on banjo. Local
hands Paul Hostetter (guitar) and
Eric Thompson (mandolin) 6lled
out the ensemble and treated the
audience to a rollicking good time
oftunes and songs.

Flippen dweloped his own
style of 6ddling, which doesnt re-
quire him ro use the pinky on his
left hand. The resulting unique
sound is a lot of slurs and slides,
kind of ragry, kind of bluesy. All
the notes of familiar tunes are
there, he ,iust gets to them in his
own way, in his own good time.

Opening the show were Rayna
Gellert and Patrick Sauber. Switch-
ing back and forth on fiddle, gui-
tar, banjo and mandolin, they did
an even mix of tunes and songs
and kept the crowd entertained
with delightful stage patter dur-
ing the innumerable instrument
switches and banjo retunings. They
were followed by Caleb Klauder
and Sammy Lind, also known as

Foghorn Duo (a subset of the Fog-
horn Stringband) who performed a

lot of cool old Carter Family and
Stanley Brothers classics, and origi-
nd songs in that sryle.

After jamming until 3 o'clock
in the morning, \,r/e were a litde
slow out of the gate on Saturday
morning, but Jeanie and I caught
most of the String Band Contest at
Berkeleyt Civic Center Park. Un-
fortunately, we missed the youth
showcase, which is always a treat.
Big shout out to 6ddle teacher
Elise Engelberg who corrals her
students for the event. \?'ad(f and
irreverent, the String Band Contest
includes some seriously tdented
folks just having some fun, often
playrng in groups formed for the
contest.

KPFA DJ Mary Tilson em-
ceed the event and introduced
over 20 acts that played nvo songs
each. There were a lot of familiar
faces, like Matt Knoth, John McK-
elvy, Eric Thompson, and Maxine
Gerber, as well as many new faces,
both local and out-of-town. All age

groups were represented, and play-
ers ranged from passable to profi-
cient to professional in their abili-
ties. The contest ran from I I to 3
o'clock with a hdf-time set by the
Brandy Snifters.

After the contest we managed
to sngak in a little nap in our car
in preparadon for the square dance
at 7 o'clock. Arriving fashionably
late, we were amazed to see how
many people crowded the &nce
floor at fuhkenaz. Those do-si-dos
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were pretry dght, let me tell you.
\0e love square dances, but this
one was a particular treat, featuring
three bands and three callers. The
East Bayt own Squirrelly String
Band (past winners of the String
Band Contest), Portlandt Foghorn
Stringband, and Benton Flippent
crew provided the music. Calling
were Maggie Lind, Jordan Ruyle
and the toast of Portland, BiIl Mar-
tin. Preceding the square dance was
a clogging lesson by Evie Ladin fol-
lowed by a session geared toward
families and less experienced danc-
ers. Kind of like a slow,iam.

As the evening wore on, some
room opened up on the floor and

Jeanie and I got a chance to dance.
Square dancing is just good, goofr
fun. tVhen you have a good caller

- and we had three very skilled cdl-
ers - youie just playing follow the
leader. Granted, the leader c:m put
you through some tricky steps, but
each dance starts with a dry run. I'm
glad the CBA has included square
dancing at the Father's Day Festi-
val - this is yet another homespun
American art form that should be
promoted and preserved.

Sundays main event was the
Old Time Cabaret at Jupiter Brew-
pub on Shattuck Avenue. This is
where Jeanie and I were asked to
help. The Cabaret is a showcase of
locd talent, with a boost from some
of the 6ne out-of-town musicians.
'We were responsible for booking
acts via email signups, hiring the
sound tech, making all arrange-
ments with Jupiter (big thanks to
Kurt Caudle there), seming up an
instrument check and stage man-
aging the never-ending stream of
performers.

Before the Cabaret started at
3 o'clock, workshops were held in
the nearby JazzSchool. The work-
shops featured Convention per-
formers teaching their specialties,
and an old time jam session with
Benton Flippen, Paul Brown and
Frank Bode. Jeanie took MollyTe-
nenbaum's banjo class and learned
a cool Cousin Emmy tuning.

The workshops ended by
2:30, so there was no overlap with
the Cabaret starting time. W'eve
had experience with open mic
type events where there are quick
changes berween artists and some
schedule shuffiing, but managing
the Cabaret is like trying to be a

ringmaster in a l7-ring circus.
Bur it was all worrh it. The

performers gave it their all and the
crowd gave it right back with ap-
plause. And the boundaries of "old
time" music were stretched to ac-
commodate the incredible level
of tdent and diversiry represented
at the show. French folk music,
klezmer, swing, bluegrass, ragtime,
and alt-country are just a few ofthe
sryles that anists touched on.

The highlight €very year's
Cabaret is the outrageous song/
skits by the Stairwell Sisters. In the
past theyve performed as groovili-
cious hippies, wigged, gum-pop-
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Suzy Thompson (fiddle) is the BOTMC hero.
pboto: Mihe Melnyk

ping zanies, and even'the Village
People ("Itt fun to be at the B-O-
T:-M-C"). I keep wondering how
theyre going to top their last stunt.
V'ell, dagnabbit, they did it again,
aking the smge as the Marceau
County Ramblers and transform-
ing the festival into the Berkeley
Old Mime Music Convention. I
almost fell out of my chair laugh-
ing when Martha took her air bass

solo.
"The Cabaret comes at the

end ofan intense four or 6ve days,
where many of us have squeezed
some kind of old time musical
acdviry into every spare moment
of our days, and our identities of
being part of this community are
strong." said Stephanie Prausnis of
the Stairwell Sisters. To then have
the opportunity to see friend after
friend - and I use the term broadly,
as somc of these 'frien&'we barely
even know - get up on stage and
strut rheir stuff is gratifring. It's
sweet to see the people we haven't
seen for a while, or combinations
of people planng that we dont
usually see."

And by the time it was over...
well, we didnt want it to be. Our
experience volunteering for the
BOTMC was a big positive. As I ve
learned from experience, donating
time and en€rgy to an organiza-
tion can be very rewarding when,
like the CBA, youve got everyone
working together in harness and
pulling in the same direction. It
also requires a one to take respon-
sibility seriously - ifyou say you're
going to do something, you better
do it because a lot of folla are de-
pending on you.

Even somerhing as basic as

instrument check was handled
professionally and enthusiastically
with no mix-ups or sray instru-
ments on either Saturday or Sun-
day. And thatt a good example of
the volunteer spirit - taking on a

necessary but unglamorous task
and doing it well. I asked Barbara
Haas, one of r-he instrument check
stalf what she liked best about the
Convention. She replied enthu-

siasticdly, "The people! Also how
they honor the older iconic play-
ers. The fun armosphere of the
contest - rutabaga prizes, the teen
judge, the TALENT and variety of
contestants at the sringband con-
resr...I mean Balkan is pretry old
old time."

Amy Hofer did a fantastic
job as volunteer coordinator. Dave
Murray qlme up with a terrific
design for the poster and Lisa Ber-
man applied her artful design to
the program. David Brown was all
over it as webmaster. Before you
could 6nish your sentence, it was
up on the webpage. Abby Rose, AI-
legra Yellin and many other volun-
teers did a hntastic job.

But no one has done more
for the BOTMC than its founder
and director Suzy Thompson. Suzy
is a macher, a Yiddish term that
translates roughly to wheel hoss
in bluegrass lingo. Suzy provides
inspiration, endless hours of effon,
boundless energy and most impor-
andy, a sense of humor that is in-
valuable m keeping everyone loose
and dealing with the many lirde
things that cnn go awry at such an
ambitious underaking.

And beyond that, Suzy has
such love and respect for old time
music and has an extensive knowl-
edge of the music, its performers,
its history and its regional variet-
ies. Along with her husband Eric,
she's carried the old time torch in
Berkeley since the '70s, going back
at least to her &ys in the Any Old
Time String Band. For the last four
years, shet brought togedrer an
enthusiastic communiry to orga-
nize a truly home-grown event that
has grown in popularity every year
without losing sight of its origi-
nal purpose. So what's the secret,
Suzy?

"l think one reason for the
success and sustainabiliry of the
BOTMC is that we've made a con-
scious choice to keep to cerain val-
ues: small scale, high qualiry low-
tech and communiry building," ihe
said. "I think the small scale thing

Continued on Page A-16
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Al Shank

Straight-or-
Swing

One of the musical
subtleties that nobody taught me about when I was strug-
gling to learn the mandolin is the difference berween play-
ing "straight eighths" or "swing" rhythm. Like syncopation,
"swinging" or "shuffie" tends, it seems to me, to give more
forward impetus to t-he music. \Tikipedia has a good article
on "swung note", including examples of different degrees of
swing, at:

http ://en.wikipedia. org/wiki/Swing-rhythm

Briefly, a swing or shuffie is when the 6rst note of a pair
is given a longer duration than the second, varying from aI-
most-even to t'arice or even three times as long. The "shuffie"
rhythm so common in "Classic Country" music uses a 2:l
ratio, so you could write this in 6/8 with a series of quar-
ter-note, eighth-note pairs. However, it is more commonly
written as straight 8ths, but with an annotation, such as "Me-
dium Swing" or "Shuffie". The first time I became aware of
this was when I bought a Beatles' song book from the great
dbum "Revolver"; the song "Good Day Sunshine" had the
annomtion:

(barrel house tempo) (8th-8th = doned 8th-l6th)

Actually, that song is in 2: I rhythm, not 3: l, and the note
should have indicated that pairs of8ths be played as triplets
with the first nvo tied. Lots of juz is written in straight time,
with thc understanding that the 8ths will be "swung". In clas-
sical music, 3: I ratios are more common, and they are writ-
ten as played. In Bluegrass, of course, we dont bother writing
much down, so itt dl up to your ear. Generally speaking,
the futer the tempo the less distinct the dilference betvyeen
straight and swing time, until it disappean.

One of the reasons that a lot of computerized music
sounds so awfril is that evcry note ofa given value has exacdy
the same duration, sounding like a scwing machine. at slow
and medium tempos. If you have the program "ThblEdit"
(tablature editor) and the bundle of mandolin .tcf files you
can get from Mandozine at hnp://www.mandozinc.com/mu-
sic/zip6les.php, listen to UndePen-A-Bddry.tef and compare
it to Bill Monroet recordinp with "Rcd" Thylor 6ddling. To
me, the computer version sounds pretty horrible. However,
you can fix thau ThblEdit is pretry smart, and you can tell it
to sving or shufle, not cven having to change the tablature
or notation any. Just select "MIDI", then "MIDI options"
and click the "up" arow to change "Picking Syncopation"
from 0 to I or 2, thcn play it agaiu you will hear a de6-
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nite swing, and it will sound a lot more like Red tylor (it will
sound even more like him if you change the instrument patch to
"fiddle", assuming your sound card has such a patch).

In order to illustrate how different straight and swing rhythms
sound at a slower tempo, I have created a few litde sound files.
Obviously, you are going to have to be reading this on the Veb
site in order to hear these, so I hope everybody has Internet ac-

cess. To listen to them, go to:

http : //www. cbaontheweb. org/tidbia. aspx

Select the month and year (this is the November issue) and.

click "Submit". You will see a list of clips with their descriptions,
each with a "Download MP3" link. You can either open them or
download them.

The first one consists of the first four measures of Bill Mon-
roet classic "Bluegrass Stomp", first in straight 8ths and next in
swing. Ir sounds prery different, doesnt it? Bill recorded it in
straight time, as, ironically, he dso did "Honky Tonk Swing". I
like it either way, so when I play it, I play the basic melody a cou-
ple of times in straight time, s,witch to swing for some variations,
then come back to the basic melody again, in straight time.

The second one is the stan of the bridge part to "Arkansas

Tiaveler" that I used last month to illustrate syncopation. Here,
itt'played" in straight 8ths, then swinging.

Theret no "rule" about whether to swing or not; it's purely
a matter of preference. To me, most fiddle tunes played below
L30 bpm or so sound better with some swing. The "Father of
Bluegrass" played some of his mandolin breala straighq and some
widr a swing, even at the same tempo. Clip 3 is a ThblEdit tran-
rcription of the 6rst part of his break to the trio "On and On",
recorded in January 1954 with Jimmy Martin singing lead, Bill
tenor and Charlie Cline baritone.

After the double-stop tremolo, h" pl"y. a run from the I to
W and back to I, in straight time. This is a classic break, one of
many, of course. I once made a reel-to-reel tape of nothing but
Billt mandolin breaks, taken offrecords and some tapcs recorded
live at The Ash Grove in [.A in the late sixties.

The nort example is from Billt break on "When You fue
[onely', written by him and lrster Flam. The tempo is the same

as "On and On", but Bill chose to play this break with a dcfinite
swing. Vhy? I gr* thatt just the way he "felt" the song. Bill
used to tdk about gening "down and pick out the snrff tlatt re-
ally in that song".

Findly, dip 5 is another orample from 'i{rkansas Tieveler" -
the 6nt couple of measures, first played sraight and then "swung"
with a litde qyncopation thrown in for good measure.

The nort dme you listen to some Bluegrass (you DO listen to
Bluegrass ercry day, dont you? >:-), listen for the rhythm of the
shonest-duration notes; are they suaight or sving?

Any questions or suggestions for subject matter may be sent
to: squidnet@notoriousshankbrothers.com.

SGVFA Youth Fiddle Gontest
ln San Josg- November 2
By Pctc Showman

The Santa Clara Valley Fiddlcrs
Associadon is pleased to announce our
seventh (!) annud SCVFA Youth Fiddle
Contest. The contest will be held No-
vember 2, 2008 - just 6ve weeks from
today!

The flyer, rules and registration form
are available on our website, www.scvfa.
grg. (look for the link in the Contest
box on our main page, or navigate to the
Youth Programs page.) Contest infor-
mation will dso be available at oru regu-

lar October 5th jam at Hoover Middle
School. The location is 1635 ParkAve.,
San Jose.

The rules are essentidly the same as

last year: three age divisions (8-and-un-
der, ll-and-under and l6-and under),
with cash prizes for first through fifth
place in each. Each contestant plays rwo
tunes, a "6ddle sryle" tune and a tune
of choice. All contestana will receive
participation certificates and ribbons, as

well. One change, though: this year due
to time constrainc, registration is lim-

ited to 25 contestants -- so send in your
registrations soon!

The registradon fee is only $5 for
paid-up registration forms that we *re-

ceive* by \Tednesday October 29. After
that, late registration (including on-site
registration, if available) will be $10. Ei-
ther way, a $5 adult admission pass is in-
cluded -- so it's redly free, if you register
early!

Hope to see you there on the 2nd.
CaIl or email if you have any questions.
- Pete Showman (408) 255-0297.

Al's Music Tidbits
... By Al Shank

Novcmber 2008

Galifornia
Showcase Band
Selection for
2009

From page A-1

non-touring bands will be selected to perform at the
2009 Fathers Day Festival. The Selection Commit-
tee listens to the submission of each of the ban& and
individual members give a score to each submitting
group. Totd scores are used to generate a ranked
listing of the bands, and that listing is used, dong
with other criteria, by the board ofdirectors to select
the five Showcase bands. For a detailed description
ofthe overdl talent selection process for the Fathers
Day Festival see www.cbaontheweb.org. Bands se-

lected for past California Showcases are eligible for
the 2009 Showcase.

If youU like to be considered for the 2008
California Showcase Selection Committee send an
e-mail to John Duncan at oandt3@comcast.net.
Say a little something about why youU like to serve
on the committee, your exposure to bluegrass over
the years, etc. Our Tdent Advisory Group, which is
chaired by John, will recommend a list of commit-
tee members to the board of directors at its October
meeting. The committee will convene in early De-
cember. Be forewarned, itt a grueling eight-hour
day listening to lots and lots and lots of bluegrass
and old time music, but you ll get a free lunch out of
the deal.

Bluegrass
Gonfidential
By Chuck Poling

From page A-l 5

is important. In general, I dont think that tradition-
al old time music - I mean the really old-fashioned
stuff, no pickups, no internal mics, no 6ncy mu-
sicd arrangemenr, no costumes, no amusing stage

patter - comes offwell in a redly large arena. Also,
it's an entirely different experience for the audience
when they can get up close to the musicians. And
one thing I've dwap liked about the old time music
scene is that blurring benveen performers and au-
dience - where most of the audience also play the
music - maybe not at a very high level, but at least
for their own enjoyment.

"I feel incrcdibly lucky to be part of the locd
old timc music scene, surrounded by people who
are uuly fine human bcings, with all kinds of use-

ful and creative talents, and firll ofinteresting ideas,
she continued. "I think that we have an unusually
high percentage of great communicators among our
group. Itt dso very nice that many of us live within a
mile or so of each other! I think that we share certain
vdues beyond the music that have to do with family,
communiry inclusiveness, etc. And I think that we
are all on the same page in terms of rhe music itself
-- not that we all like exacdy the same stuff - how
boring would that be - but I think we dl want to
present the very best music possible, and to focus on
traditional music and not veer off into related areas

like Americana or bluegrass. That said, we do make
space for those things at the contest and cabaret,
where the only real requirement is that the music be
acoustic."

A lot of work, a lot of laughs, and a whole lot of
music. The Berkeley OldTime Music Convention is
a great example of what a smdl, committed group
of volunreers can accomplish with inspired leader-
ship, big contributions and smdl egos. I'm looking
forward to another great Convention next year and
I hope to strengthen the ties berween the BOTMC
and the CBA. \Vhen it comes to bluegrass and old
time music, itt a family affair and I m proud to help
out my cousins across the Bay.
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IBMA
I m just back from IBMAT

business conference and annual
hullabaloo fest in Nashville. Fin-
gers are eying over the keyboard
in my rypically inaccurate fchion
(with *ranks to spell - checkers) as

I put down a few memories while I
wait for my client to show up and
master a CD.

The IBMA cdls the first part
of the week-long event the "busi-
ness conference." That means
bands, agents, instrument makers,
retailers, record companies, pub-
lishers, etc are all there, attending
showcases (playing and listening),
shaking hands, making deals, of-
fering seminars and workshops,
staying up too late, getting up too
early, and living the life of a con-
temporary bluegrasser.

The industry is really jumping
today, and increasingly so. 'S7hat

began as a regiorid and rurd ex-
pression offolk culture is now be-
ing nourished by a well-developed
and entrenched structure. IBMA
provides a framework for under-
standing, analyzing, and directing
that structure, and many smart,
creative people are using IBMA to
accomplish red things.

For example, IBMAs "Blue-
grass in the Schools" is a series of
programs designed to get educa-
tion about bluegrass music placed
into schools, from elementary
through university level. There are
lesson plan competitions to spur
'more creative planning and designs
by teachers. There is training for
musicians and teachers interested
in developing presentations for
schools. There are teacher work-
shops and mini grants to help with
the costs ofserting up presentations
and programs.

A major accomplishment of
the IBMA was announced at this
yeart program: the IRS has grant-
ed non-profit, tax-exempt status
to the Foundation for Bluegrass
Music. That means that gifts to
the foundation can be tax-exempt.
By placing importance on getting
bluegrass involved with education,
and by providing an economic
structure that can support growth
(did I hear "bequests?") from do-
nors, IBMA has taken large steps
towards promoting and protecting
music that we dl love. And wheth-
er your preference is preserving the
sounds recorded in 1951 or mov-
ing the creative envelope forward,
the lifesryle of bluegrass -- festivals,
workshops, concerts, and record-
ings - will benefit greatly from the
work of the volunteers at IBMA.

My hectic IBMA days
On Monday, the alarm clock

woke me up indignantly. My wife
Marti drove me to the airport,
where I stumbled onto the curb
with my clothes suitcase, another
one 6lled with audio and video
gear with the odd shirt and ,iacket
wrapped around the most frag-
ile items, my 6ddle case with the
MacBook slipped into the cover,
and my back pack carrying two

partially disassembled HD video
cameras, an audio field recorder,
batteries, cables, and a wine opener
that the TSA somehow dlows me
to carry on board. It's easy to pack
for a 4- or 5-day vacation; when
you carry dong the gear for remote
recording of guitar, fiddle, voice-
over narrations, and 6lming, plus a

6ne and valuable fiddle, navigating
through airports and onto shuttle
busses becomes quite an art. l'm
well-pracdced. And I'm not 30
anymore, as my shoulders told me
when I dumped all in my room in
Nashville, only to dash below to
catch a scrap ofdinner and hear the
keynote by Roger Brown (president
of Berklee College of Music). Af-
ter dinner, I headed up to the CBA
hospitaliry suite to see old friends
and have a delicious swig of 6ne
Cdifornia wine.

Tuesday
In the bleary morning, nursing

a cup of java from the hotel Star-
bucla, I attended a presentation
called "Hybrid Bluegrass Festivds,
a Ticket to Growth?" presented by
kah Ross, ofthe Rhythm & Roots
Festivd. She described her festival,
its growth and nourishment, and
the unique benefits of hosting a

festival in Bristol, which sits on the
border of Tennessee and Virginia.
Lunch was hosted by the Founda-
tion for Bluegrass Music. The food
was great; the news about the foun-
dation attaining to(-exempt status
was wonderfi.rl. One table-mate
was Yvonne Thtar, mother of Mike
Thtar, Jr, fabulous fiddler now liv-
ing in Nashville and recendy of the
Bay Area. Yvonne overheard me
talking about my work researching
the Westphalia \Vdtz and its Polish
roots. "That was one of Miket first
tunesl!" she told me, "and we're
Polish! His dadt uncles all knew
it and sang along in Polish!" So we
scheduled an interview and record-
ing session in my hotel room for
Thursday.

After lunch, I stopped in at the
University of Illinois Press booth to
chat with Judith McCulloh, whom
I know through the Sociery for
American Music (SAM), and who
regularly attends IBMA (in fact,
she won a Distinguished Achieve-
ment Award at IBMA in 2002).
Her advice and counsel regarding
my documentary was very wel-
come. As we talked, Mike Seeger
waltzed in, and we had a fun re-
union -- Id last seen Mike at the
SAM conference in San Antonio,
TX in March, where IU presented
several chapters of my W'estpha-
lia Waltz documentary. Then, it
was over to Elderly Instruments'
booth to see the Loar F-5 mando-
lin they were selling for $225,000.
And then, on the way out of the
exhibit hall, I was stunned to see

and hear, at the Gibson booth, an
incomprehensible 3-mando jam
session berween rwo adulcs and a

six-year-old. The larter was Kyle
Ramey, who at six has the chops
and musical sophistication beyond
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what many adults possess. l,atec I
mer his family, and I'll profile them
and Kyle in a future article. After
a quick salad and short catch-up
with Betry *Vheeler, it was up to
the CBA suite again for a night cap
and some great music by Califor-
niat Rosebud Blue.

Wednesday
\7hile not yet fully awake,

I stood in line to sign up for rhe
"gig fur," which is a son of "speed

dating round table" for musicians
and bands wanting to meet with
festival promoters. I signed up for
the maximum allowed, T meetings.
Next, it was back to the room to
set up gear for recording guitarist
David Grier later that afternoon,
and then I headed back down to
join the crowd waiting for brunch.
As I was walking dong the l0-
mileJong line, a woman hailed
me: "Come eat with us!" It was
Barbara Hawkes, standing with her
husband Al Hawkes, whom IU in-
terviewed back in 2000. Al had re-
corded the Lilly Brothers in 1956,
and their recording of "'i?hen the
Springtime Comes Again' forms a

part ofthe line that stretched from
Stephen Fostert "Gende Annie" to
the version of "Litde Annie" that
laurie Lewis recorded several years
ago.'\tr7e had a great meal together,
and I learned about Al's work witlr
an African-Arnsrican, musician in
the 1960t. They got lots of airplay
on folk stations, until a photo of
them went out, letting the world
see what they hadnt heard: his
partner was a black man.

After lunch,, I attended the gig
fair, and gave out many 3-minute
DVD demos of my Stephen Foster
show. Follow-ups are what really
make the gig fair meetings work,
so I'll soon be back in touch with
several fesdval bookers.

I left the frir and dashed up
the elevator to my room, where I
had a great session recording Da-
vid Grier. 'Wed spent a few days
together in September in nonh-
ern Cdifornia, and had discussed
his doing some recording for the
" l7estphalia \0f/ald' documentary.
It went great -- undl a jam started
in the hall outside my door! We
had a few kind words with rhe en-
thusiastic jammers, and were soon
back at our work

David and I finished up and
headed down to the Elderly In-
struments booth so that he could
meet Stan Werbin, who runs El-
derly. David is selling a few guitars,
and I thought Elderly would be a

good outlet for him. He and Stan
clicked -- so, ifyoute interested in
a "persondiry-owned" instrument
of top qualiry check out Elderly
Instruments. Once more, a quick
salad was dl I could handle, and
then it was up again to the CBA
booth. Banjoist Paul Sato and I
spent quite a bit of time tdking
about amplifring acoustic instru-
ments, and Paul subsequendy sent
me details of how he amplifies his
banjo. I'll pass Pault info along

to you soon. AI and Bar-
bara Hawkes came by too,
and were soon involved in
a mando,iam. The CBA
suite rocks!

Thursday
By the fourth day of

the conference, the morn-
ing sessions are sparsely
populated. But the "Town
HaIl Membership Meet-
ing" at 9:00 AM had no
lack of feisty participants
and sometimes conficting
opinions and goals. Kudos to Steve
Ruffo for helping smooth things
along.

The awards luncheon proved
to be an unexpected bonanza for
across-the-table meetings and a

chance to honor many of the be-
hind-the-scenes movers and shah-
ers in the bluegrass community.
Afterward, I went back up to my
room to record Mike Tatar play-
ing fiddle; his parenm came along,
and were happy to be interviewed
on camera about their own familyt
history with rhe Polish antecedent
of the "Westphalia \Valtz." After we
said goodby, I headed downstairs
to meet with Bruce Myers, of DPA
Microphones. DPA is promoting
a ne$, line of miniature micro-
phones for acoustic instruments,
and I'll give more details of their
new line in a future column. After
a couple more meetings, it wasout-
doors (you can spend all of IBMA
inside the hotel and never see the
Nashville sun) and offto a reunion
and dinner with Kacey Jones, old
California friend and singer, song-
writer, musician, publisher and
producer. Kacey has been in Nash-
ville for many years now and has
an active publishing business on
lTth Avenue. She took me to the
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wonderful Sunset Grill and then
dropped me offat the Ryman, just
in time for the IBMA mini-acad-
emy award fest. You really should
go some time.

Friday
If editor Mark Varner wanrs

any space in the "Breakdown' for
other stories and ropics, I'll have
to stop this account here -- and tell
you later about my Friday fight to
Houston, meeting my daughter
Karie at the airport, our drive to
and around Galveston, survivor of
hurricane Ike, and our subsequent
travels around south Texas working
on the "Westphalia lvalrz' story.

Joe Weed records acoustic music
at his Highland Studios near Los
Gatos, Cdifornia. He has released
sir albums of his own, produced
many projects for independent
artists and labels, and does sound
tracks for fiftn, TVand museu-s.
He recendy worked on the PBS
film "Andrew Jackson, Good,
Evil, and the Presidencyr" which
premiered nationdly on Janu-
aty 2,2OO8, Reach Joe by 

"rll-ing (408) 353-3353, by email at
joe6highlandpublishing.com, or
by visiting joeweed-com.

L

Yodeling Lady Lolita
To Perform At Death
Valley Days
ByMichacl Hdl

Fresh from her triumphant closing performance at the Good Old
Fashioned Festival, Hollistert Yodeling Lady Lolita will take the stage at
Death Vdley Days during Thanlagiving week. The 59th annud Death
Valley 49ers Encampment is set for November l-9, 2008. The huge went
celebrates the history and lore of Death Valley and wcstern culture and is
held at Death Valley Nadonal Park, California.

Yodeling lady Lolita is a Honorary Lifetime Member of the Nonh-
ern Cdifornia Bluegrass Society and a member of the California Western
Swing Hall of Fame. She is known as [olita Ferrell in civilian life. She
began her yodeling career in 1937 during a lunchtime amateur show at
San Jose High School and then went on to win numerous yodeling and
singing contests. She appeared with many hmous C&V dance bands
throughout the west. Her skills were based on her youthful singing in
the Colorado Mountains where the steep embankments would refect her
voice, an effect she liked and later recognized could dso be achieved by
yodeling.

She will join a frrll line-up of ouaanding musical acts and other
western entertainment at the Encampment. Information: <www.death-
valley49ers.org>.



Shelby Ash presents
in November
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November 2l
STRING\TOMAN'S BALL: AN

All-Girl Dance Parry
Featuring: the Stairwell Sisters +

the Creole Belles

Noe Valley Ministry
1021 Sanchez @23rd,, SF. 415-
454-5238
7:45 doors / 8:15 show / $15 ad-
vanct I $17 doors / All fues!
info: www.sheltyashpresents.net

This aint no black-tie affair, but an
overalls & straw hat kind ofaffair.
The evening will feature dancin of
course, pretry girls, cold beer, more
dancin', and the music of two of
the bestest and prettiest all-girl
dance bands around these parts;
the Stairwell Sisters and the Creole
Belles! Itt a dance parry fun for the
whole family - bring Grandma &
the kids! 'Wear comfortable foot at-
tire for some serious foot-stompin
and crazy dancin. (note: Stairwell
Sisters play first, 8:15 sharp)

November 22
BLUEGRASS BONANZA!
Featuring: the Bluegrass Revolu-
tion

Plough & Stars
116 Clement Street @2nd, SF.

415-75r-t122
9pm doors / 9:30 show / $6 cover
I 2l+
info : www. shelbyashpresents. net

Based in Oakland, The Bluegrass
Revolution are fast becoming one
of San Franciscot biggest draws.
Their music is a blend of severd
sryles of bluegrass; trad-grass, iarn-
grass, nerv-grass, and 5rpV-grss,
with a pinch of alt-country thrown
in for extra flavoring.

November 28 (the day after rurkey
da,
TURKEY TROT 2008: 25th An-
nual Americana Music Feast
Featuring: Belle Monroe & Her
Brewglass Boys
The Robber Barons + Kemo Sabe +
The Fighting Supaks

Blucgrass Breakdown

Cafe du Nord
2170 Marker Street, SF. 415-861-
5016
8:30 doors / 9pm show / $10 ad-
vance / $12 doors / 21+
info : www.shelbyashprescnts. net

The 25th Annual TURKEYTROT
2008 will be unlike any event in his-
tory...well that's a bit of a stretch.
'What this year's event will offer is a
tasry sampling of the finest Ameri-
cana found anywhere in California.
Itt going to be a four course meal
of sweet rwangF roots music - staft-
ing with the hors d'oeuvres; a rich
and creamy helping of dt-country
(the Robber Barons - Bay fuea);
followed by a hot steaming plate of
freshly-ground punk-grass (Kemo
Sabe - SF), then some whiskey-
drenched Americana-on-stick (the
Fighting Supaks - Marin), and
finally the main course; Southern-
fried bluegrass marinated and drip-
ping with special secret sauce (Belle
Monroe 6c Her Brewglass Boys

- SF). \fet-naps included with ad-
mission.

Jody Stecher & Kate Brislin
peform Friday, November 14,
2008 at 8:00 p.m. as part of Peta-
luma Church Concerts at First
Church of Christ Scientist 522 B
St. (corner B & 6th) Downtown
Petaluma. You can find more info
at www.petalumachurchconcerts.
com. Tickets are $18 advance, $20
door.
The event is presented by lance
Valker
eclecticstage@yahoo.com ot (707)
542-1894.

Jody Stecher & IGte Brislin
are a unique vocd duet blending
folk, bluegrass and old-time mu-
sic. \ilith harmonies recalling the
classic performances of the Louvin
Brot"hers, Stanley Brothers, Blue
Sky Boys, and the Carter Family.
In concert they feature lively in-
strumentd work on guitar, banjo,
mandolin and fiddle. A repenoire
of traditiond gems is augmcnted
by original creations and select
work by contemporary. songwrit-

Theyve been honored rwice
with Grammy Award nominations
for Best Thaditional Folk Album,
for "OurTown" and "Heart Songs:
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The Old Time Country Songs Of
Utah Phillips."

Kate began by singing with
her many sisters and she learned
to chord on the piano and ukulele
at age 6ve. As a young woman shi
took up the guitar and 6ve string
banjo and c:rme to develop her
characteristic rhythmic surety and
tond richness. In the Seventies she
organized (and recorded npo d-
bums with) the all-female Any Old
Time String Band, and later toured
and recorded with Blue Blame and
laurie lrwis.

Starting in bluegrass, Jody
delved deeply into blues, Cajun,
Irish, Scottish, Bahadnian, and old
time music, becoming a lifelong
student of fiddling and Indian
classicd music. Jody has played
on dozens of albums and has ac-
companied many great traditional
anists, including Fred McDowell,
Buddy MacMaster, Tommy Jarrell,
Dewey Balfa, Joe Cooley, and Jo-
seph Spence.

Already old musical friends,

Jody and Kate 6rst performed as

a musical duo in 1985 and were
married in 1987. Theyve recorded
four albums together.

Jody Stecher & Kate
Brislin in PetalurTr?- Nov.14

-

Do you have a
child who would
like to partici-

pafe in the
Kids on Blue-

grass Program?

M usici anl activist helps
keep music a global matter
S i n ger-songwriter an nou nces
The Second Strings Project

modest ambitions. My idea is for people to
save their used guitar strings.

Many touring artists use a set of gui-
tar strings for a few gigs and then change
them, and throw them away. These strings
are like gold in some places on this planet.
Send them to me, and I'll gst them into the
right hands. Kevin makes many humani-
tarian trips to the very places I speak of."

Kevin explains, "I've been on about
15 trips mosdy to latin America (Mocico,
Ecuador, Honduras, Guatemala), but also
Russia, hwia and Mali. I make a contact
there and bring as much in the way of light,
sterile mcdical supplies that I can carry. The
strings would ravcl wcll bcing light and
smdl, and as you know there arc plenry of
six string guiun out there with 6ve stings
on'em.'

'While touring the US and the UK
Purpose will collect strinp at his shows
from those wishing to donate. His tour
schedule, dong with the projecti contin-
ued progress may be accessed at www.dar-
rylpurpose.com.

Strings may be sent to:
Kerrin Deame
28 ladd Road
Ellington C-f 06029

Please only send frrll sets ofstrings.

Companies or individuels wishing to
participate in The Second Stringp Project
are encouraged to contact Second Suing
Project administrator Jackic Gaston at
info@secon&tringsproject.org.

Merrick, NY, July 28, 1999: Singer/Song-
writer, Darryl Purpose, and activist Kevin
Deame announced the formation of The
Second Strings Pro.iect, a campaign to col-
lect and distribute used guitar strings to
needy musicians throughout the world.
This effort will hclp keep musical creativiry
dive in countries that might otherwise die.

Darryl and Kevin 6rst met on the
Great Peace March for GIobaI Nuclear
Disarmament, a cross-country trek in the
late eightics. The r*,alk would continue one
year latcr in the former Soviet Union. "I
had taken threc guitars for the band to use
while rhere, explains Pulposc. After I saw
what some of the folks thcre werc planng
on, I felt compelled to leave thosc guitars
there in the hands of people that not onb
could play thcm better than I could, but
had played their entire lives on instruments
that we would consider fit for beginners.
Their passion for the music transcended
the instruments they played on. It was a

remarkable thing to see, how these instru-
ments left there made a huge difference in
these peoples' lives."

later, visiting witJr the campesinos in
the hills above El Salvador, Purpose saw how
they made a guitar work against all odds -
using a pencil as the nut of their acoustic
guitar, with carefrrlly carved notches in the
pencil for the strings to pass over. "It seems
that people will do whatever they have to in
order to have music in their lives."

Itt in that spirit that Darryl and Kevin
are asking for help to make it a litde easier
for some of these musicians. "l want to do
somerhing, and think it best to start with
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Each month we present a story from a b/uegrass addict...
This month's bluegrass confession is from:

I grew up listening to country
music'(back when it really was ).
My parents and older brother were
fans, and just about all the records
they bought (yes they were 78s)
were by the popular country ait-
ists back then. I probably played
them more than they did. Some
of my favorite artists included Carl
Smith, EddyArnold, Faron Young,
Hank Williams, Johnny and Jack,
\0U'ebb Pierce, Ernest Tubb, and the
Maddox Brothers & Rose. But,
also included within the world of
country music was the music of
Bill Monroe, Flatt and Scruggs, the
Stanley Brothers, Reno and Smiley,
and others who we now consider
to be bluegrass performers. Some
of their music was dso included in
our familyt record collection, and
it got frequent airplay on the local

radio stations that played country
music. I never redly thought there
was a difference between country
music and bluegrass.

I guess I was hooked on t}re
whole field of country music and
not just bluegrass. Yet, when I was
able to afford a record player of my
own, the first lp record I bought
was an album by [rster Flatt and
Earl Scrrggs entitled "Country
Music," which I still have. I think
I must have been taken by the hard
driving banjo and the soulful fiddle
playing.

During the 60s and 70s, it
bothered me that country music
was undergoing a huge change
(dthough, I did become a serious
fan of Buck Owens, Ray Price, and
Merle Haggard). Through it all,
though, bluegrass seemed to sur-

vive.
Having said all that, it wasnt

until dle late 70s and early 80s that
a series of events started to "light
my bluegrass fire" so to speak. I was
living in San Jose when, one week-
end, I went to dinner at a place
call the'W'inchester'Wagon House.
There I discovered a group of
young women playrng bluegrass in
the lounge. The band was Sidesad-
dle-my kind of music, I thought. I
went back again and again.

A short time latet after mov-
ing back to Sacramento, a friend
convinced me to drop in at a regu-
lar Thursday night jam session at
the Fifth String Music Store. It was
located in an old Victorian house
with several rooms, and there was a
great jam going on in every room.
I went back every Thursday night

and heard some seriously good mu-
sic. Many of the professional blue-
grass players in the Sacramento
area and a lot of amateurs would be
there just having fun together. The
owners of the store were John and
Skip Green (ohn still owns it). One
wening, they said that they noticed
how much I was enjoying myself,
but suggested that I would enjoy-
ing it even more
ifl let them teach
me how to play
an instrument.
Not too long af-
ter that, I bought
a brand new bass

from them and
began trying to
learn how to play
it. It took awhile
to muster up the
courage for me to
even take it out of
the house. It turns
out that other
pickers were very
encouraging and
willing to give me
pointers. Thatt
the way bluegrass
folks are, dont
you think?

It wasnt
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"dragging" me up to the Fathers'
Day Festivd in Grass Valley. The
great entertainment, the friendly
atmosphere, and the late night.iam
sessions were enough to keep me
coming back for more and more. I
havent missed a Fathers' Day Festi-
vd since, and I try to get out to as

many other concerts and festivals
as I can.

John Duncan

Bluegrass Brcakdown

Hooked on Blueqrass

JohnDuncan
Lifeti me CBA Ambassador,
CBA Board Member, TAG Team Member

long after that
before Skip and
his family were
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Arnie Garnble
(el6) 448-833e
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Fine Handmade Guitars
Repair and Restoration
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Aaion Adjustmens

Authorized C.F. Martin Repair Serwice

Serving Musiclans since 1978 www. arnlcjamble.com
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The Allan French Column byArran French
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Yikes; I'm back already. This
last month really few by. In the
October Bluegrass Breakdown (and
possibly in my Sept. 15 website
welcome message), I made several
small errors and omissions, includ-.
ing mistyping Carl Pagtert name;
sorry Carl! Besides an article sub-
mission deadline, I was distracted
by the erratic behavior of my el-
derly computer. My faithful beast
of electronic burden was soon laid
to rest, at age 8.5 years.

For the same reason, I was un-
able to verifr the names of some
members of Rosebud Blue. I didnt
express too well how band mem-
bers of different ages all work well
together: what counts is talent and
demeanor, not ag€ or gender.

Regarding the source of a
quotation last month: Rabindra-
nath Thgore (1851-1941) was a
Bengali poet, playwright, novelist,
and composer (not a philosopher
as I had stated). He won the l9l3
Nobel Prize for literature.

Rejuvenating a
Juvenile Song

Back in September, midway
through a banjo practice session, I
took a mental rest. I goofed off,
randomly picking strings while let-
ting my mind wander. I began to
play a three-note pattern repeated-
Iy, "bum-boom-bum, bum-boom-
bum." I recognized it as the 6rst
notes of the nursery rhyme song
"This OId Man." During the next
few practice sessions, without the
benefit of tablature or scored mu-
sic, I puzzled out the entire melody,
note by note.

I dont care for the goofy

original lyrics, so I made up my
own lyrics, with several options for
each verse - including some with
BLUEGRASS tfiemes! An apos-
trophe indicates where a syllable
was dropped in order to retain sev-
en syllables per phrase. Ifyou read
phrase after phrase, this sounds
like a Dr. Seuss book; you've been
warned.

This old man, he played 

-.

\7ith a knick-knack paddy-whack,
give the dog a bone

This old man qrme rolling home.

I He played knick-knack just for
fun. / His knick-knack sounds
really dumb. / Knick-knackked
on accordion.

2 He played knick-knack, just like
you. / But refused to play with
you.

3 Played his knick-knack far off
k y I Played it on Nintendo
\fii. / Busking streets, he played
for free. / Knick-knackked out in
Grass Valley.

4 Got addicted, so played more.
/ Played his music 'thout a score.

5 He played knick-knack, jump
and jive. / To festvals, he loved
to drive.

6 \7ould not play without his
picla. / Like a drug, it was his
fix. / He did play some fancy
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licks. / Knick-knackkedwithrwo
fingerpicks.

7 Played his way up to heaven. /
He played till I dont know when.
/ Stored his knick-knack in my
den.

8 Played it at the Pearly Gate. I
He played knick-knack on a bass.

/ lrarned to knick-knack way too
late. / Played and played without
a break.

9 Never did he keep good time.
/ Lost his knick-knack, borrowed
mine. / This is where I drew the
line. / Knack-knack from a five
and dime.

l0 Knick-knackked on a mando-
lin {ORviolin}. / Hewouldpick
and then would grin. / Knick-
knack by C. F. Martin. / He
wont ever play ag"i11.

Goncerts ln lntimate
Settings ... And Not

In a recent message board post-
ing, someone commented about
how, in smaller venues, the audi-
ence can somedmes go back stage
to meer the performers. I replied
that this characteristic is one of the
side benefits of being a devotee of
bluegrass music.

'!7'hen I attended an Alan Jack-
son concert at Shoreline Amphi-
theater, there lrqrq rmrltiple thou-
sands ofpeople in the audience. I
also saw Garttr Biools perform to
a nearly-fi.rll San Jgpp Arena. In
both cases, whiti'I enjoyed the
shows, I hated the pnqrmity of the
experience: big priges for tickets/

food/parking and big lines to the
restrooms. All for the privilege of
seeing a performance from a quar-
ter-mile away from the stage.

The same applies to profes-
sional sporting events vs. amateur
or minor leagues games. And ditto
for "communiry theater" vs. profes-
sional productions. Not only be-
cause the prices are better, but also
because the cheap seats are close to
the action. Afterwards, the audi-
ence cirn often personally thank the
actors/athletes, if they wish to.

For those lucky few artists/
athletes who have the opportunity
to perform in front of many thou-
sands of people - and in some cas-

es earn a nice income too -- more
power to them. But the audience
loses something valuable.

Bill Evans & Megan
Lynch House Concert

Speaking of smaller venues ...
Among those of us who didnt at-
tend the Plymouth festival on Sep-
tember 19, some attended a house
concert in SanJose instead. This is
the second time this year that Kerri
Antes And Family have hosted a

Bill Evans concert. This time he
performed duets with fiddler Me-
gan Lynch.

I did not take notes regard-
ing what songs were played, but
it was a performance of multiple
sryles. It included compositions by
Van Morrision, for example, along
with many bluegrass tunes. It was
very different from the "Banjo In
America" historical retrospective
that Bill presented in April.

Besides enjoyable music and
stuff-I-gotta-buy, the evening fea-

November 2008

tured hors d'oeuvres and desserts,
plus frequent banter between Bill
and Megan. \tr7hen Megan ad-
mitted that many of Earl Scruggs'
compositions are indistinguishable
to her (as a non-banjoist), Bill ex-
plained that banjo tunes are easily
distinguished because each has its
own name. Megan ofcourse teased
Bill with jokes about how tuning a

banjo with a big hammer. It was
observed that some in the audience
were old enough to have enjoyed
the hi-fideliry of 8-track tapes.
Back in the day, Bill and his teen-
aged friends were thrilled at how,
with just the push of a button they
could instandy switch among any
of4 songs! !7oo hoo!

Quotation For The
Month

Since I've just commented on
stage shows, heret a relevant favor-
ite quote:

"And if occasionally he'd ponder

\[hat makes Shakespeare and
Beethoven great

Him I could love till I die

Him I could love till I die."

-- sung by Marian, the Librarian,
in "The Music Man"

My personal rearrangement
is: "And if occasionally she'd pon-
der, what makes MarkTwain, John
Steinbeck, Johnny Cash, and Pete
Seeger great, her I could love till I
die."

CBA at the '08 IBMA
World of Bluegrass

Deering Banjos
lntroduces Terry
Baucom Signature
ModelFrorn page A-10

our suites. Understand that "lite"
beer is the normal beer of choice in
the south so Sierra Nevada is a new
and exotic experience for many of
beer drinking age.

There were a lot of CBA mem-
bers in Nashville during the \7oB
both as award winners and show-
case performers. Tiistan Clarridge
and sister Tashina Clarridge were
awarded 6rst and second place in
the Grand National Fiddle Com-
petition. Chris Stuart won Print
Media Person of the Year for the
articles he has written for Bluegrass
Unlimited. The Kids on Bluegrass
program featured some of our most
talented young people: theAnder-
son Family Bluegrass Band (Paige,

Aimee, Ethan and Daisy), Molly
Ttrtde andAissa (AJ) Lee performed
twice on the main stage during Fan
Fest. Three of our KOB "gradu-
ates" performed in showcases with
their current bands. Frank Solivan
II and Dirty Kitchen performed,
Angelica Grim and her new band
performed and Annie Staninec

performed with Town Mountain.
Sawmill Road achieved a standing
ovation when they performed at
the CBA sponsored luncheon on
$?'ednesday and played to crowds
during other showcases. Sawmill
Road was brought to the !?'oB by
the Huck Finn Festival as part of
winning the National Bluegrass
Playoffs in June 2008. RoseBud
Blue did the best job promoting
themselves of any band by paper-
ing the hotel and convention center
with fyers for their showcases and
booth in the exhibition hall, had
people wearing their tee shirts and,
my favorite, put temporary tattoos
on absolutely everyone. Jenny \U7il-

liams and Angela Personeni should
win an award for "shameless self
promotion" and write the defini-
tive book on it.

I came back with a fistful of
business cards and new contacts
and new ideas for helping our or-
ganization survive. The \7oB is all
about those connections and the
Association Constituenry meeting
(chaired by yet another Californiai

ri

Dwight Vorden) was very vduable
(we learned that 22 bluegrass fes-
tivals have folded their tent). The
IBMA has new resources for Youth
Programs and an updated DVD for
the Bluegrass in the Schools pro-
gram. The new IBMA Foundation
for Bluegrass Music ( Carl Pagter,
CBA member #l is the Theasurer)
acquired 501(c)(3) during the
Iast year and will be a vehicle for
supponing "educational, literary,
artistic and historic preservation
activities of public benefit" and, I
believe, can be of enormous ben-
efit to some of our CBA activities.
The Foundation for Bluegrass Mu-
sic has a brochure with a picture of
our own Savanna Agudy playing
banjo on the stage with the KOB
during a Fathert Day Festival.

I encourage you to save your
dollars and attend the'WoB at least
once in your lifetime. The week in
Nashville will give you new insight
into the "business" of the music
and is one heck of a good time as

well.

Terry Baucom, the Duke of
Drive, joins the Deering Banjo
Company in introducing his dy-
namic walnut, signature, 5-string
banjo available now at authorized
dealers throughout the world.
Crafted from elegant, plain wal-
nut, trimmed in ivoroid with black
and white accent stripes, bearing
a regal inlay pattern designed by
Greg Deering, and set up to Terryt
personal specifications, Terry says

of his signature model, "Every time
it goes on stage it seems to get bet-
ter."

The neck shape has been tai-
lored to Grryt needs for comfort,
and the fast and accurate fretting
demanded by his hard-driving
playing style. Set up includes an
11116" bridge with slightly wider
string spacing and a banjo head
tuned to A. Grry says of the banjo's
stage presence, "Itt like its up there
and you got a mission. It's there to
help you with the mission and you
dont have to 6ght it at all."

The rim is made of red maple,
precisely fitted with a newly de-
signed, lighter weight Deering tone
ring which is7 oz.lighter in weight
than the standard Deering'06 tone
ring. The balance of the weight of
the Terry Baucom tone ring and the
red maple rimt musicd response
produces a more resonant sound
chamber. From bass notes to highs,
every note is clear and balanced in
volume up the entire neck. Terry
commented "It has a tone that if
you didnt see me playrng it, youU
think it was an older banjo that
had been played for awhile. Just
think what it will sound like in 2
years!" Ushering in a new redm
filled with opportunities for musi-
cal innovation, the Terry Baucom
signature model is clearly a banjo
to be reckoned with.

Log on to www.Deeringban-
jos.com today to 6nd the local
Deering dealer in your area who
has one in stock or call the Deering
Banjo factory ar 800-845-7791.

L
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By Chris and Chuck Pdmer
'We hope you had an outstand-

ing summer and are enjolng the
last Gw warm days. W'e've gone to
a lot of great festivals this summer
while working on RiverCiry which
is coming up on January 9, l0 &
11,2009. Ifyoute ready to order

featuring Elana James, Vhit Smith
and Jake Erwin.

Another addition this year is
Cadillac Sky, a great bluegrass band
sometimes referred to as the Pink

In keeping with
this yeart slogan, Hon-
oring The lrgends,
we welcome the great
Ralph Stanley and the
Clinch Mountain Boys,

J.D. Crowe 6c The New
South, The lifhites fea-
turing Jerry Douglas,
Longview and The Fair-
6eld Four.

'Wete 
also proud

to include the vital new
duo, Dailey & Vincent,
whose songs By The
Mark and More Than A
Name On A Wall, were
#l on Sirius Radio for
several weela. Dailey &
Vincent have received
the most number of
nominations for IBMA

this year, with 10, ranging from AI-
bum ofthe Year to Vocal Group of
rhe Year.

Speaking of IBMA nomina-
tions, The fuveCiry Bluegrass
Festivd has has received one.'We've
been nominated for Best Bluegrass
Event of the Yea\ a great honor for
a 6ve year old Festival.

Jerry Douglas is also coming
back to the fesdval this year. He'll
be plryingwith The Whites.

The Nechville Banjo Com-
pany is our new banjo sponsor this
year. Nechville will be donating a

$2.000 instrument for someone to
win at the Festival. We cant put

Bluegrass Breakdown

this event on without the help of
our friends and are both honored
and very gratefrrl for this new paft-
nership.

Returning by popular demand
is The Dan Tyminski Band. Dan
is Alison l(rauss'guitar player and
lead vocalist with Union Station.
'S7hile Alison is out touring with
Robert Plant, Dan has gathered
together some of the best bluegrass
musicians on the planet to tour
with and has graciously agreed to
come back to Portland.

16 year old Sierra Hull will
make her 6rst trip to the Festival
with her band Highway I I l. Sierra
has played with all the bluegrass
greats including Alison Krauss. In
addidon to being a 6rst class man-
dolin player, her new release 'Se-

crets', came out on May 27th and
showcases her vocal tdent as well.

After releasing the long await-
ed album, Deep In The Moun-
tains, Longvieq with its outsand-
ing membership roster comes to
Portland this year. James King, JD
Crowe, Don fugsby, Lou Reid,
Ron Stewart 6r Marshall \Tilborn
make up the band.

Robin & Lin& Villiams And
Their Fine Group are coming to
Portland this year. liVith a track
record that includes 19 album re-
leases, and 30 years oftouring and
playing, they offer a blend of blue-
grass, folk, old time and acoustic
countrv.

llie FaiifiEld'Four are prob-
ably Nashvillet best-known, most
infuential and cenainly longest-
performing African-American a

cappella gospel quartet. Formed
during the 1940t, the Fairfield
Four released 34 albums during
their lengthy career. The Four (even

though there are 6ve members)
received acclaim for their tune

on the Oh Brother soundtrack,
'Po'Lazerus'. For a great video of
this song click here.

The White's family harmony is

the result of lots of practice - more
than 30 years of singing together
around the house and performing
professionally on the road. Daddy
Buck and daughters Cheryl, Sha-
ron & Rosie are all top level singers
and musicians individually. The
lVhites will feature Jerry Douglas.

Born and raised in Switzer-
land, The Kruger Brothers have
been performing professionally
since 1973. Kruger Brorhers per-
formances are exciting, calming,
entertaining and spontaneous, re-
flecting their sheer
joy in playing music.
Ifyou havent already
heard them, we think
you'll find them com-
pletely invigorating.

And what is
a bluegrass fctival
without a good jug
band. This yezr we
offer one of rhe best,
featuring Jim Kwes-
kin, Geoff Muldaur
and Bill Keith with
the Barbeque Or-
chestra. For a trip
down memory lane,
check out this '60i
era UTirbe video of
the Jim Kweskin Jug
Band whcn Maria
Muldaur was in thc
band.

And of course,
you can exPect to
pick your banjo, gui-
tar, mandolin, gut bucket or what-
ever, from Friday through Sunday,
whether you start on The Bluegrass
Express from Seatde or when you
first hit the Convention Center
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and Red Lion Hotel. Funher in-
formation about the train package
will be posted on the website by
October lst.

In the meantime, NOW IS
THETIME to secure your place at
the festivd at the ABSOLUTELY
least expensive price. You can by
direct from the Festival and avoid
expensive convenience fees as long
as you order before October 3lst.
Simply click on TICKETS or give
us a call at (503) 282-0877 with
your credit card and order yours
today!

During the past four years we
have seen more happy faces than
we thought were possible as the

Hot Club of Cowtown

River Gity Festival, Portland, OR - January 9-11, 2009

r,

The Fairfield Four

your ticke6, just click HERE or
call us at (503)282-0877 and place
your order today!

Since we last contacted you,
we ve added a few really exciting
bands: The first is the supergroup
Psychograss, with Tony Trischka,
Mike Marshall, Darol Angea Todd
Phillips and David Grier. Thke a
listen by clicking here.

Hot Club of Cowtown, which
performed during our very 6rst fes-
tivd in 2005, has reunited and we
are thrilled to have them back And
so will you if you come to the Fes-
tival. They are one ofthe very best
western swing bands in the country

tones, strings and voices blend into
the crescendo that is the magical
weekend of fuverCity. lVe'll be up-
dating you as the lineup grows and
look forward to seeing you dl.

2009 CBA lnstrument Raffle results
By Larry Kuhn

At the CBAs annual fall cam-
pout, held this year at the KOA
campground atTerminous, CA, the
winners of this yeart CBA Instru-
ment Rafle were &awn from four
boxes: a guitar, a banjo, a mando-
lin, and an upright bass. Here are
the lucky winners this year:

Stuart "Slim" Sims of Boron,
CA now owns a Martin HD28V
(vintage model) guitar, with
mother of pearl neck inlay reading
"CBA Grass Vdley 2008". This is
an incredibly wonderfrrl, high end
instrument with a MSRP of about
$4,000.00. Slim is a frequent and
colorfirl visitor to this Message
Board. A big CBA thanks goes to
C.F. Martin and Co, and to Joe
McNamara, their wonderful and
supportive regional sales manager
who has been so kind to the CBA
for many years now.

F. Davis of V'alnut Creek,

took home a very fine, high qud-
ity Deering "Sierra" model 5-string
banjo. The CBA thanla the Deer-
ing Banjo Company (a California
company) and their sdes rep Todd
!flright who has been so good to
the CBA for so many years. (And
previously in other sales rep jobs
too!).

Charlotte Pursell (still not sure
of Charlome's last name spelling) of
Colfax, CA will soon take poss€s-
sion of a new Kentucky KM-855
mandolin. The current crop of
Kentucky mandolins are of excel-
lent qudiry very nice sounding
and very playable instruments. The
CBA thanks the Saga Musicd In-
struments company of South San
Francisco, importers of several high
qualiry acoustic instrument brands.
Richard Keldsen, President, and
David Gartland, Director of Mar-.
keting know the CBA and are very
supportive of our organization.

And findly, Patrice rVebb of
Georgetown, CA won a Cremona
Upright Bass. She was thrilled, and
her reaction is documented here
on the mess:rge board even before
I posted this message. For many
years now Mr. John Green of Sac-
ramentot 5th String Music Store
(regiond bluegrass music centrd)
has been incredibly supportive
of and generous to the CBA \U7e

thank him again this year for do-
nating this bass instrument.

\7ell folla, that's it for this
year. I want to persondly thank
each and every person who took a
chance in our Instrument Ramc this
year. \tr7hile everybody cirnnot win
one of these instruments, everyone
made a significant contribution to
the CBA, a not-for-profit organiza-
tion, and we are all gratefi-rl to you.

And once again, our thanks go out
to the 6ne companies that I men-
tioned here. I srongly encourage
you to "do business" with them.

\07'e'll do it again next year.
And remember, the winners every
yar erc simply incredulous when
they get that telephone call to tell
them of their good fonune. It sure
could be you one of these times.
LK

/,qth #
116 Clement Street, SF

CBA sponsored.iotn eueru tst Wednesday
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J.D.'s Blue rass Kitchgn by J.D. Rhynes
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Howdy, Howdy, Howdy!
W'ell, today is the 27th of Sep-

tember, as I write Octobert col-
umn, and it's also the opening day
ofdeer hunting season here in dre
Sierras. Three of my friends from
the valley, showed up well before
daylight this mornin, and are right
now out in the woods looking to
bag one of the huge bucla that
has been eating every thing green,
or otherwise, around my place. I
USED to have some wonderfirl
roses, but das, the deer like them
for dessert, so I figure it's justice
served when my buddies harvest
one of 'em.

This is one of my favor-
ite times of the year here in the
mountains. The weather starts to
cool off at night, the days are still
warm, but not fer long, and 'ol
Momma Nature starts to paint
her palette of wonderfirl, vibrant
colors on the hills and hollers of
the mountains. The beautifrrl hues
of amber, yellow, red, some green,
and a hundred other hues that
defr description start painting the
mountains a'toat of many colors",
that is beautifi.rl to behold! \7hen
I see the Buckeye trees start to
turn a golden brown in late sum-
mer, I know that the start of fdl is
at hand, and I cant wait for that
first heavy frost of the fall to kill dl
of the durn pesky lirde gnats that
always seem to be cvcrywhere at
this time of the year! As much as I
love this time of the year, itt dways
one of the lonesomest times of the
year fer me too. It alwap brings
back memories of fall deer hunt-
ing trips with my father and my
uncles, who have all 'trossed over

Jordan", lo these many years ago.
It was forry six years ago when we
took our last family hunting trip,
one that stands out in my memory
for a.ll time. lVe started coming tL
Cdaveras Counry to hunt deer,
camp, and fish, in the early forties,
and I know thatt why I moved
here when I became an adult. fu a

youngun', I lived fer the days that I
could spend here in the mountains,
and as soon as I could, I headed fer
good ol Cdaveras Counry and as

the 'ol mountain men were wont
to say, fer better er worser, I'm here
fer the rest of my "natcheral days".
\fords cant describe the start of a

new day on Bluegrass Acres, when
the 'ol sun ball pops over the hill
from Nevada, and starts to lighten

up the dark hills and hollers with
blades of light that make the woods
come alive with color and life! As
much as I long fer the days of the
past sometimes, I wouldnt trade
one 'of these days for all of the
ones gone by, because whatt gone
is gone, but what is to come is an
adventure, the way I see it! AND,
this month is my favoritest of all
holidayt, namely Thanlsgiving!
One of the two days out of the year
when itt dl right to eat as much as

you l\rant, without the fear of repri-
sal from the dreaded, selfappoint-
ed, I-know-whatt-good-fer-you,
food police! (Ve all have 'em and
know \?HO THEY are!) SOOO,
with all of the longing and remi-
niscing out of the way, park yer
'ol truck there in the shade of the
big ol Black Oak in the driveway,
come on in here where I've got a

big pot of good 'ol Cowboy Cof-
fee a' brewin' on the stove and let's
make some "medicine" over some
good ol Thanksgiving vittles!

I ve got some of the "bestest"
Thanlsgiving recipes fer you all
this month, that you'll wer lay a

Iip around! A. *y pappy used to
say; They're so dadburn good, yer
tounge'll slap yer brains out when
yer eatin' 'em! Good 'ol Arkansas
sayins! My dad had a thousand of
'em as did my ol pard Vern !7il-
liams. This month I'm gonna share
a wonderfrrl recipe that turns out
the PERFECT roasted turkey, ev-
ery time! This one ensures that both
the dark meat as well as the white
meat are cooked to perfection, and
it is in the technique that is em-
ployed, as well as the ingrediena. It
is norhing like you have probably
done before, but believe me, it's as

easy as fallin off of a peeled foot
log over 'ol Piney Creek! So heret
how to 6x the perfect turkey every
time. Now the 6rst thing you want
to do is to buy a good qualiry tur-
key. Myself, I always get a locally,
organically grown one, but your
preference is up to you. Remember,
the end result is as only as good as

the ingredients that you start with.

Old Fashioned Roast
Turkey With Gravy

1 package ofcheese cloth
4 cups of cold water
1121o 14lb. turkey
1 pound salt pork, cut into 1/4

inch slices

Gravy
'l tbsp vegetable oil,
Turkey neck and giblets
1 onion, chopped
1 clove garlic, sliced
1 smallcarrot, chopped
5 cups water (use distilled

or fresh well water with
NO chlorine)

2 cups low sodium chicken
broth

4 sprigs fresh thyme
1 bay leaf
6 tbsps flour
Salt and pepper

Bluegrass Breakdown

Adiust oven rack to lowest
position, and heat oven to 350
degrees. Fold cheesecloth to an
18 inch square, and soakwith the
water. Place turkey on a V rack,
tuck wingp behind back Thke a
fork and prick breast and legs
all over rcd good. Cover breast
and legs with the salt pork, and
then cover with the water soaked
cheese cloth, pouring left over
water in the baking pan, and
cover cheese cloth completely
with heavy aluminum foil. Roast
turkcy until breast meat registers
140 degrees, 2 ll2 to 3 hourc.
Remorrc foil, cheesecloth, and
salt pork, and discard. lncrease
oven temp, to 425 degrees and
1661 till breast meat temperatune
is 165 degrees, and thigh meat
is 175,40 to 60 minutes longer.
Transfer to carving board, tent
with foil, and rest fer 30 minutes.
You have jes roasted the perfect
t"rkcy!

Now fer the part that makes
a good meal a great meal. As the
French say; A Chef that makes
great sauces or gravy can make a

regular, every day, mundane meal,
into a gastronomical experiencel
This is one of those, and it dont
turn out the vanilla, ho hum, va-
riery of gravy that is usually expe-
rienced at this time of the year. In
other words, there's gravy, and then
there's GRAVYI

The Gravy
While the turkey is roasting,

Heat the oil in a large saucepan
until it shimmers . Cook the neck
and giblets till browned. Add the
onion, and cook till soft. Stir in
the water, thyme, and bay leaf,
and bring to a boil. Reduce heat
to a simmer and reduce to one
half, about 3 hours. Strain into a
large measuring cup, you should
have about 3 ll2 cups, and re-
serve giblets if you want to use
them. Catefrrlly strain contents
ofroasting pan into a fat separa-
tor. Skim, and reserve ll4 cap of
fat Pour defatted pan juice into
the stock to yield 4 cups ofstock
Heat reserved Fat in a large, deep
cast iron skillsq or dutch oven,
stir in the four, and stir cook
until a nice honey color. Whisk
in the stock, and bring to a boil,
reduce to a simmer, and simmer
about 5 minutes to desiled thick-
ness. Chop the giblea and add to
gravy, seeson with sdt and pep-
per to taste, placc in yer favor-
ite gravy bowl, and stand back!
Vow! Bestest gpaYy wer! Eat p
heart out, John Murphy!

'When there's grary on the
table, youve jes GOT to have some
good 'ol taters to go with it! My
most hvoritest thing to have fer
supper when I was a little bitry red
neck (as well as a big one) was and
is, smashed tatert and graly. I swear
that my momma made smashed
tatert and gravy every night fer
me, until I was 20 years old, got
married, and then momma taught
my new wife how to fix 'em fer

me. I can eat smashed taters
and gravy 3 times a day and
never get tired of 'em! I m
of the opinion that if there
ain't no 'tatert and grayy on
the supper table, it's a sorry
supper indeed. As far as I'm
concerned, thatt the perfect
med, next to biscuits and
gravy that is. I'm certain that
the "Manna" that God fed
the ancient Israelites with,
in the book of Exodus, was
good ol biscuits and gravy,
but that's another story fer
another time. (Thatt one
thing thatJohn Murphy and
I agree on.) \7ell, with that said,
here's a recipe fer Garlic Mashed
Potatoes thatt as easy to 6x as it
is good. The part I like about this
recipe is, the'taters arent boiled, so

theret no chance of tlem coming
out all "watery'. I'm sure that this
is gonna become one of yer favorit-
est ways to fix good 'ol 'tater's.

Garlic Mashed
Potatoes

4 pounds Russet
potatoes, peeled,
quartered, and
cut into Yzinch
pieces

12 tbsps (1 1/2 sticks) Un-
salted butter, chunked
12 garlic cloves, minced
1 tsp sugar
11l2cups Half and Half
1i2 cup water
Salt and pepper

Place cut potetoes in a col-
ander and run cold water over
them until water runs clear.
Drain good. Melt 4 tbsp butter in
a dutch oven over medium heat.
Stir in garlic and sugar, and stir
cook 3 to 4 minutes until sticlry
and sraw colored. Add potatoes,
I 1/4 cups Half and Half, water,
and I tsp salt, stir good. Bring to
a boil, reduce to a simmer, cover,
and cook, stirring occasionally,
till tender and most of liquid is
absorbed, about 25 to 30 min-
utes. Off heat add remaining
butter and mash good. Fold in
remaining Half and Half , and
whip tm smootrh. Season with
salt and pepper to taste.

Serves 8 to l0 normal folls, or
2 itinerant banjo pickers. (fuent
ALL banjo pickers itinerant?
Thought so!)

Soooo, there we have the
perfect Tirrkey, Gravy, and Gar-
lic Mashed Potatoes, and all thatt
lacking fer this perfect meal so far,
is a perfect Dessert! Now we could
go on fer days on end, as to what
makes fer the perfect dessert, and
I'm sure that every one championed
as to being perfect would 6ll the bill
nicely and competently! But as fr
as I'm concerned the most perfect
dessert is about 6 or 7 PIE'S! Thatt
right, lett make about 6 er 7 differ-
ent kinds of pie and youve got it
dl covered! \7ell, I'm gonna show
some mercy on our esteemed Edi-
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J.D. Rhynes

tor and not feature that many pie
recipes here this month, which I m
sure will make his job a lot easier,
something that all editor's appreci-
ate. (Look out next month, Mark,
'cause it's Xmas Dinner dme.)

The kinds ofpie usually served
at this time of the year are Apple,
Pumpkin, (yucD Mince, Coconut
Cream, Lrmon Meringue, Pecan,
and other regional favorites that
may not be known in different
pars of the USA . For instance in
the south, and southwest, Bufter-
milk Pie is a favorite, one that you'll
nsver see on a restaurant menu out
west here, howgver it's one of my
all time favorites. I guess itt be-
c:ruse my momma used to make
it all the time when I was growing
up. Another variety of pie that you
will see out west here at times is
Raisin pie. Now when a Raisin pie
is made right, why Son, it's PURE
Ambrosia! AND, if you have some
hard sauce to slather on top of it,
why thatt the food of Angels!\[ell
Son, are you in luck today, as I ve

got the perfect Raisin pie recipe
fer all of you to enjoy this Holiday
season. Youll need a 15 oz. box of
raisins to 6x this one, so lett git to
it!

Good 'Ol Raisin Pie

1/2 cup milk
2 tbsp cornstarch
3 cups raisins
112 cup plus 1 tbsp sugar
1 cup water
4 tbsps unsalted butter
1 double crust pie dough
1 large egg white lightly

beaten

Adiust oven rack to lowest
position, and heat to 350 degrees.
Whisk milk and cornstarch to-
gether. Bring water, raisins, and
ll2 cap of sugar to a boil over
med high heat- Remove from
heat and whisk in milk mixture
and butter. Pour into an unbaked
9 inch pie shell. Brush edges of
dough with egg white, and top
with other piecrust, crimp, and
trim off the edge, brush top
*ith 

"gg 
white, sprinkle on re-

maining sugar, and cut 4 slots in
it. Bake until golden,45 to 55
minut€sr and cool on a rack for
at least an hour. Wonderfrrl with
a hard sauce or vanilla ice cream.
Thete's a whole lot of "Country

Continued on page A-23
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From page A-22
Boy Hearrcrf' right there folks!
Jes a'thinkin' about one of these
wonderful gasconomical de-
lights absolutely throws a HUGE
case of tttfte slobbers" onto me! I
can "dissappeaf onc ofthese dl
by myselfl

\7ell folks, there you have the
November edition of the 'ol Blue-
grass Kitchen, and I hope that you
all get a chance to fix some or all
of 'em fer yer Thanlagiving din-
ner this year. I know thar I'm sure
gonna 6x that Tirrkey recipe; 'cause

I purely love a good roasted rurkey.
I even look forward to the left over

Bluegrass Breakdown

J.D.'s Bluegrass
Kitchen by J.o. nnvnes

turkey recipes, and sandwiches,
etc. that a good roast turkey pro-
vides. Especidly a big pot of Ti-rr-
key Noodle soup, or some turkey
supreme cream soup. Served with
some hot biscuits jes drippin with
melted butter, of course. Yummy!
It dont get no gooder than that!

Please remember to keep dl of
our wonderful men and women of
our armed services in your prayers.
The ones that stand in harms way
forALL of us here at home, so \7E
can remain the land of the free and
the home of the Brave! May God
grant us dl peace and health, and
God blcss America! Yer hiend,
J.D.Rhynes

A-23
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Val & Trish

And Valerie had just finished sefting up her tent when I saw her
And it felt like Christmas
And Trish stepped out of her R.V.
And it felt like Christmas again

And I remembered Colusa
And it was like we'd been eating magic berries or something
Because we sang for the first time and something happened
We were singing loud, bottom of the soul kind of stuff
And there were goose bumps growing on our arms
Doors to the chambers of your heafts opening and shutting
Sou/ tears forming in our eyes
l'm telling you, it was poetry that you can't put in words

And Ed Baker and Chef Mike were throwing a chicken dinner for those
Suppofting Ed's candidacy for the board
And we were the enteftainment
He didn't plan that, and neither did we
We were four R.V.s away from the chicken
But we were singing so loud we were the dinner music
And we weren't even aware
Lost in the wonder
ln lost love and gospelland

And we sang again in Galt at the Seventh Day Adventist Church
At their Thursday night jam
And again at the one Wednesday a month V.F.W. iam
And then at Val's house
And after Richard's funeral
With Ernie and his son
And at a fundraiser for the Girls and Boys Club in Galt
At Turlock and Grass Valley
As paft of the spaghetti band the next year in Colusa
At every chance and every opportunity
Because we've got lot to sing about

And then in May
Valmoved down by Pismo
Too many hours away
Like loosin'an arm
Like, what's Janis say?
Taking another little piece of my heaft
It's a cherry pie with a wedge gone
It's a box of chocolates with no caramels
It's a fire without a match
How you gonna sing
When the songbird's gone

- Cliff Gompton

CliffCompton by Rutb Truesdab

And I guess you shouldn't moum these things
It's life, and allthat
But I did
Out of the heart comes the issues of lffe
Out of the abundance of the heaft, the mouth sings
And if you can't sing
You swellup and die underthe weight
And I need to sing
And I need my songbirds

And here we are at Plymouth
Bluegnssin' in the Foothills
And I'm walking up and down the campgrounds looking
And I see Val
And it feels like Chistmas
And I see Trish
And it feels like Christmas again
And I said "Are you ready to sing"
And the lights came on

And we sang for six hours
And we sang love songs, and hurt songs,
And bluegrass, and blues, and gospel,
And all manner of songs of the heart
Slx hours
Till I sounded like Louie Armstrong" Tillwe were falling off our chairs
Till our hearts were free

And now Insh is back in Galt
And Val is somewhere around Pismo
And my wife is just shaking her head
Probably wondeing why I ain't singing
Just picking my guitar
Quiet
Remembering

Sept 2008
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GBA Fall Gampout 2008
beginning to refect the uglyrealiry
that the warm days and nights of
2008 are history. The location was

great and I heard many folla rav-
ing about the comparison between
camping at a "resort" compared to
camping at the usual fairground
venues. The location was quite
spacious and folla spread out com-
fortably. There was plenty of shade.
There was a very nice playground
for the kiddies and a swimming
pool that I did not see utilized. The
KOA has a store and a restaurant.
Each time I went into either it was
firll of bluegrass folks, so the KOA
should be putdng some love on
us. I confess I did get a little jed-
ous of the boating folks, since this
KOA is dso a marina, but we had
our own "fish to fry' down in the
jamming circles and campsites. I
will say that one of our dear friends
was very under whelmed with the
ladies showers, but otherwise the
facilities were fine.

kt's.iust say this right up front.
Bob Thomas is to be congratulated
for securing the excellent new lo-
cation. Bob Schwartz ran the show
otherwise and did a job that de-
serves effirlgent praise for his hard

By Brenda Hough
\7ith temperatures comfort-

ably in the 80s and a fresh smell of
autumn in the air, the 6th Annual
Bluegrassin in the Foothills was an-
other perfect romp in California's
own Shenandoah Valley. l,arry and
Sondra Baker's festival is a wonder-
ful smorgasbord of delightful mu-
sic, splendid food from an array of
vendors, treasures for gifting and
cherishing, and a wondrous jour-
ney to the 50s for those who want
to "rock around the clock."

Festivities began Thursday eYe-

ning with a "big screen" showing
of "High Lonesome," the story
of bluegrass music featuring Bill
Monroe and Ralph Stanley. It's a
lovely way to start a festival with
folla sitting around under the stars
like an old-time drive-in movie.
Friday morning was filled with the
performances of California'tmerg-
ing bands": The Four Finger String
Band, Gritchy Magrally, Natural
Drift and Nell Robinson & Red
kvel. Nell Robinsont band won
the 2008 Emerging Artist award
and they will be featured at next
year's festivd.

Nell Robinson & Red Level
is named in honor of bandleader
Hillary's grandmother and her AIa-
bama birthplace. \ifhile the band
has only been together for a year,
rheir individual backgrounds run
deep in bluegrass. Brian Judd, Jon-
athan Schiele, and Jacob Groop-
man have been in many Bay Area
bluegrass bands and their com-

Henry Zu^gand Fred Stanley.

I

Smilev Melinda $tenlgv' Photos: Steu'Til*n

By MarkVarner
The CBAI Fall Campout and

yearly Members Meeting at tfie
Stockton-Delta KOA was, in my
humble opinion, the best campout
I have been to.

The weather was windy at
times, but sunny and pleasant oth-
erwise. Naturally the evenings are

Bluegrassin' and Prancin'
!n The Foothills
- Life Is Good At Plymouth

bined expertise provides a fine har-
mony and instrumental backup to
Nellt lead vocals. Nellt renditions
of classic bluegrass and country
songs spiced with jazzier renditions
of "You Aint Woman Enough To
Take My Man," were true crowd
pleasers.

Last yeart Emerging Artist
band was also led by a woman
bandleader. Rita Hosking's band is
named Cousin Jack after her Cor-
nish miner relatives who made the

6rst family journey from Cornwall
to the Cdifornia mines. Many of
Rita's songs refect the life of min-
ers or the trials with finding clean
water or melting in a 6re of an old
trailer into a "silver stream." Ritat
songs examine life at its essentids
but still maintain a drive and pulse
that is bluegrass-tinged.

Iarry Baker's instinct for dis-
covering great new bluegrass bands
was confirmed with the perfor-

Continued'on 8-6

Satur&y night jamming.

Also in the B section...

Tbe CBAcalcndar
and many morcfcafittcs, pboms and artichs

%
IBMA:
Hordll
Brerrda

Bluegrassin' In the Footh;lls hosts Lerryand **rr#iil2fiW

e

fi

work and the quality of the event
he coordinated. tJfhen I say it was
my favorite campout to date het
90olo of the reason.

Things olFcidly got started on
Friday night with Chef Miket spa-
ghetti feed. As usual it was a popu-
lar feature and we all lined up for
vittles and gratefi.rlly acknowledged
them what feeds us. lVhile folla
ate we visited the theme of the Fall
Campout, which was "f"-ily''.
Music was provided by some young
people who delighted the crowd
with all the good stuff we grass-
ers have taught them, lucky kids.
OMGG, withAJ ke, the Schwartz
Bros, Nate and Max, Marty and

Continucd on 84
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Ladies Steppin'Out: Ghatting with
Garrie Hassler, Rita Hosking and Nell Robinson

B-2

By Brenda Hough
Bluegrass festivds bring musi-

cians together from all over the
country and on Friday at the Plym-
outh Bluegrass Fesdval there were
three bands playing with female
bandleaders. Rita Hosking won
the 2007 Emerging futist Award at
Plymouth, Nell Robinson and Red
Irvel .iust uron the 2008 Emerging
Artist Award and Carrie Hassler
and Hard Rain has just released its
second album to great acclaim and
a fearured performance at the 2008
IBMA Fanfest. This lovely trio sat
down and shared their experiences
as bluegrass band leaders and mul-
titasking mothers.

BH: So that our readers can leern
a lide more about your musicd
backgrounds, tell us about your
musical infuences and perfor-
mance beginnings.

futa: The 6rst band I was in was
when I was 74 and I was in the
Farmerettes which was an old-time
band in our ncighborhood and it
was all girls. Our school got it to-
gether and that got me the bug for
performing and singing. I took a

long break and then about 6ve or
six years ago, I was really enjoying
writing songs and singing and peo-
ple kept telling me to perform so
I took my husband and my friend
Bill and we just started some-
thing from there. I ve always been
"boss," and there was no question
about that.

Carrie: I grew up in a small town
called Pikeville, Tennessee, and I
grew up singing in church. I was a
very shy child and so when I got up
to sing in the Christmas play, my
parents were surprised that their
shy litde girl was up there doing
that. I have dways felt that God
has placed a real desire for me to
sing. I was singing gospel music
for years, and I started in blue-
grass three years ago. \fle started
just playing around home and then
at some bluegrass festivals when I
decided that this is what I wanted
to do. The town where I grew up
had several bluegrass festivals every
year and it was always something I
listened to but never tried to sing.
One day I sat in with a bluegrass
band when I was trying to do a Pat-
qy Cline tribute show in Kentucky.
I sat in for one song and knew that
that was where I wanted to be. I
fell in love wirh it, and I found
my place. I put together these
guys and have a supportive family
and I travel with my husband and
our son. Family comes first, we've
been real blessed this year and last
to do what we love, travel. I think
bluegrass is the best music in the
world.

Nell: This is my first band and up
until two years ago, I hadnt sung in
public since I was nine years old. I
sang along with rhe radio but rhen

I decided that I was going to give a
present to my husband for our an-
niversary. I decided to give him a

song, so I sang Randy Thavis' For-
ever and Ever" and I got in front of
a microphone at a family party. I
sang him the song; I was so scared
but it was so much fun, and I then
I took a worlahop in Marin called
the Closet Musiciant Vorkshop.
That was two years ago and they
had a performance at the Sweet-
water Saloon in Mill Valley. Our
litde band that got together in the
workshop performed there a cou-
ple of times and I wanted to sing
bluegrass so I recorded my voice
over some tracls and dropped this
CD around to some cafes. One
of them called me and booked me
and I redized I had to get a band
together. I didnt have a band, so I
just asked some people I had met at
jams and laurie Lewis knew some
people. The guywho booked us at
Caf€ Tiieste in North Beach said
hed put our
web site up on
their web site,
and then I said
we didnt have
a web site. He
thought we
were this other
band, but he let
us come down
anryay. This
band has been
together a year
and a hal(, and

fun, theret a
lot of humor
and laughing.
One rhing that
is different with
being a woman
bandleader is that when we added a
new bass player, Dan Booth, I told
him I just wanted to get together
and talk about the band, the music.
I just told him we're going to get
together and talk.

BH: Carrie, did you find that you
had a different approach to getting
your band together?

Carrie: Really it was funny how
we all got together. Jim Van Cleve,
who is the producer, helped get dre
band together. \tr7hen I signed with
Rurd Rhythm Records, we knew
we had to have a traveling band.
Just before Christmas, he brought
over all these guys and we met at
my parents' house and we spent the
whole afternoon jamming. It was
just like a match made in heaven;
we were a pcrfect fit. Even now,
we love each other to death, even
though somedmes I have to set
them straight. They do take care
of me, and they do humor me but
sometimes it doesnt end up my
wey.

Rita Hosking, Carrie Hassler and Nell Robinson at Plymouth.

Bluegrass Breakdown

futa: Itt funny, all the band prac-
tices happen at our house and I ve
got rwo kids, one of which is still
young. So we'll be having a prac-
tice and half the time, something
will require my artenrion and irt
getting louder and louder. Theyre
all looking at me and wondering
what I am going to do. I m running
the house, and the band and the
kids at the same time. Itt the rypi-
cd multi-tasking mother situation
that lends itself to band managing
too because there's a lot going on.

BH: I heard somebody talk about
every band needing a band "dad-
dy," that takes care of the car and
schedules, and a band "mommy''
that took care of everything else.

Steve Swan told me about this,
that theret roles in a band and the
mommy ProPs uP the egos and
feeds weryone. Do you find that
you have to be rhe band "mommy''
too?

Carrie: \7hen it comes to laundry
everything is at my house. They've
dl located near our house so we'll
be gone three or four days a week
and the laundry ends up in my
laundry room. Supper time, they
roll in, they know the schedule and
they causally drop in. Somebody
has to help those poor guys, espe-
cially the ones that arent married.
Itt like having another son, ju5g
like my seven year old.

Nell: I would say that feeding the
band is one of my major roles. '\trfe

rehearse at my house. I'll say, re-
hearsals at 7:30, but if you want
grub, show up at 6:30 and be on
time, because the whole family sits
down. We do a blessing and itt
just great. The young men show
up and they just chow down and
then you send homc leftovers be-
cause theyte making their living as

musicians and holding down other
jobs. I m the momma, take some
food home. I ask how are you feel-
ing about how things are going, I
want you to be happy.

BH: How about song selection?
Being the female lead singer, you
often have to get certain keys to
sing in and make sure everyone
blends with your lead vocals - do
you sneak in some Patsy Cline songs
when you want to or (to futa) you
write a lot of your own songs.

futa: Like you say, I write a lot of
them. I have a whole bunch of new
ones now so I break them in slowly.
The funny thing is, I like to write in
Bb, and B and F and thatt hard for
fiddlers and bass players to do over
and over because theret no open
strings. Theyre alwap giving me
flak for that, oh another Bb song.
I have to amange the sets and space
them out. I'll tell them, I wrote an-
other new song, and they'll say, is
it in Bb? No, itt in B! (laughter)
Abminor or something strange.
Theyre coping with my capo life so

things are easy for me. Sometimes
they'll bring a

song but usual-
ly itt my songs
or covers.

Carrie: We try
not to do too
many cover
songs, but the
ones that we
have are my
favorites. I al-
ways include
the band on
our song selec-
tion. I depend
on tlose guys
a lot as well as

I've been try-
irg to write
some so maybe
the next dbum
will have some
of that. My

banjo player wrote 8 of the new
songs on the dbum and they're al-
ways bringing in new songs. 'We

just see what fits my voice and if it
feels good, we try to work it in. A
lot of the songs come from within
the band and we want to showcase
their tdent.

Carrie: 107e put it in the show, and
we ended up getting a lot of re-
ques6 for it, so we contacted Bob
Seger and his folls to get the clear-
ance for it. They finally gave us the
okay. He probably laughed when
he heard a femde bluegrass singer
wanted to do it. It's a litde on the
edge.

Nell: One of the things that I like
about the gup in my band are the
personalities. So what we started
doing right from the get-ro was
that I said I wanted to sing half
of the songs but I wanted them to
sing too. They know lots ofsongs
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that I dont know. So we have an
agreement: we c:ln sing whatever
we want. That has worked so well
for us and essentidly if you want to
sing, like an REM song, then you
can do it. I want them to sing, to
love it, and feel passionate about
it. I didnt want to do a democratic
process because I didnt want to
average the songs. I wanted the
songs to be ones they loved. \7e
are going to record our first CD
this winter and that will be an in-
teresting process. I dont know how
we will choose the songs but we
have a bunch of possibilities up on
butcher paper. I'm writing my first
song and Im very excited about
it. It's very amazing to be sing-
ing something youve written and
I think my voice sounds different
to me when I m singing it. Brian

Judd and Dan Booth write music
and Jonathan Schiele writes instru-
mentals so we'll probably have half
originals on this CD. I was inter-
ested in what you were saying Rita,
about how you phase in new mu-
sic. I'm finding that these brand
new originals take so much time td

:Xlr].*", 
re6ne and redly make

'We're rhinking of doing a Richard
Brandenberg song, a real heart-
break song in 3/q time. \?'eU like to
play some other festivals too.

BH: You said you're writing some
too, Carrie?

Carrie: Itt going well, and I'm
pretty critical. \?'e write a lot on
the road because we have a lot of
time on our hands, so lve get to-
gether and throw around ideas and
before you know it, there it is. And
like you say, itt amazing to listen.
A tune will get it their heads and
soon theret words to it. It's going
well, I think I m going to fall in
love with it (the songwriting) but
it makes me a litde nervous. You
just have to do ir and not think
about it.

we just hit it
off, we really
get along. \?'e
have a lot of

BH: Rita, youve probably had the
most experience with songwriting.
How does it work - does some-

BH: The Bob Seger song, "Tirrn rhing just pop in your head in the
the Page," is one of my favorites. middle of the night?
How did that come about?

Rita: I have a few songs that I've
written from dreams. I ve had the
tune in my head or just images
but a lot of them come from me
thinking, "l want to write a song
about. . . " A lot of them come up
from the melody and you start sort
of blabbing or singing nonsense
until the wor& come out and then
you get a few words and you follow
threads. You start out with some-
thing and the next day itt about
this and it molds and takes shape
after it setdes in for awhile. I learn
new words everyday and you redly
want the words to fit the music.

Continued on B-3
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Bluegrassin' and Prancin'
r Life Is Good At Plymouth

ln The Foothills

Ladies Steppin'Out:
Chatting with Garrie Hassler, Rita
Hosking and Nell Robinson

From pagc B-2
I just sent offsome demosloi pro-
ducer, Rich Bremerton, who has

produced Robert Earl Keen and
Carolyn Herring. I redly admire
Carolyn Herring she's known for
a Southern Gothic sound. We're
going to do a ten or'eleven song
CD, probably all my own songs.
It's really exciting, and I just started
pumping them out. I sent all the
songs to him and now I have no
new ideas for songs. I ask mpel(,
dont I have anything else? I'm
done, theret a faucet that turns
off, and you take a break. I'm very
excited about this new album. It's
going to be song focused.

BH: Carrie, I know youve just
released a new CD, but you've al-
ready mentioned you are working
on the next one.
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From page B-l
mance of the Carrie Hassler and
Hard Rain.

Just 4 years ago, Carrie was a mom
in Croswille, tnnessee when Jim
Van Cleve discovered one of her
tapes and helped Carrie assemble
and band and a recording contract
with Rural Rhnh- records. The
band is now a cohesive unit with
Carriet soulful lead vocals and the
hard-driving sound produced by
Keith McKinnon on guitar, Kevin
McKinnont mandolin, Josh Mill-
ert banjo, and Travis Andersoni
bass. An interview with Rita, Car-
rie and Nell is featured in another
Bluegrass Breakdown article.

After the dinner break Fri-
day, the "big dogs" entered. New
Found Road, Michael Cleveland
and Flamekeeper, and the Gibson
Brothers all have the intense and
passionate sounds that hallmark
bluegrass music. New Found Road
has a fresh, contemporary sound
anchored by the vocds of Joe
Booher, Tim Shelton and Jr. 

.Wil-

liams. Michael Clevelandt fiery

fiddle playing is supported instru-
mentdly by Pete Kellyt banjo play-
ing, Jesse Brockt mandolin, Todd
Rakestraw's guitar and Marshdl
\Tilbornt bass. Todd Rakestraw
was one of the original members of
Union Station and his powerfi.rl vo-
cals are another compelling facet of
rhe band's sound. The distinctive
harmonies of the Gibson Brothers
fowed over the crowd at evening's
end and was a satisfring end to the
stage music, but only the begin-
ning of another positively perfect
Plymouth, L6rS sryle.

I^arry and Sondra graced the
Friday night [,ate Night Dance
with their classic 50s muscle man
and poodle skirt outfits. Other
"back to the future" dancers had
slicked back hair and a Fonzie
look that matched the rock and
roll sound of fuck Barnes & The
Rockea. The be-bop, jitterbug and
line dances were revived for the
evening, and for a few hours, the
fifties were back in force. The next

Bluegrass Breakdown

ers were treated to highly polished
chrome bumpers and classic Ford
and Chevy vehicles.

Saturday and Sunday's music
was not just limited to the stage.
Kids on Stage were featured Sun-
day morning and the talented An-
derson Family showed that they
may be the next Cherryholmes
band. Marty Varner played guitar
with Flamekeeper on a spirited
"Dangerfield," that had folla cheer-
ing. Jamming parties were held dl
over the festivd and there were
many opportunities to do some
early holiday shopping, participate
in worlahops, indulge in some ice
crearn or lemonade or just sit back
and listen to the magical sounds of
the bands on stage.

l^arry and Sondra have a slo-
gan for all their festivals, "Have
Fun - Life Is Good," and anyone
who attends one of their parties at
Plymouth, Yuma, or Havasu is sure
to have a memorable experience.
Mark your calendars for Yuma on

January 24,2009 and Lake Havasu
on March 6,7,and82009.

Everyone was pleased to see our
bluegrass brother Kenny Repolds

at Plymouth.
Photos: Brenfo Hough

Carrie Hassler and Hard Rain: country tinged bluegass. Nice.

They call themselves Gritchy M"gt"lly. Hot pickin'!

Carrie: I m already working on it.
rVith the label I'm on, weie on a l2
or 13 month lapse, so we're think-
ing about the next one. Wete try-
ing to get our ideas together; we're
always looking for the songs. 'We

glad to enjoy what we've got now.
'\U7ete dways looking ahead to the
next one, to make it different and
more exciting. This last one was

more of what we wanted to be so

the next one we'll be even more ex-
perienced.

Our first album spent 8 months
in the top 20 albums. So we've
been real fortunate. I've been star

B-3

struck; we've done shows with
Rhonda Vincent and Doyle l-aw-
son who are my heroes. It's been
a real honor to share the stage with
them.

Ve dl do this full time, but it's a
lot of fun and well worth it.

BH: Itt been wonderful talking
to all three of you, and hearing
about the development of your
own music. Two of you have won
the award here at Plymouth and
Carrie, youte one of the headlin-
ers. I'm sure folls will be intrigued
with. how youve balanced many
parts ofyour life.

Carie: I'm a list maker, and I want
to be sure werything balances out.
I make about 50 ofday.

Nell: Itt like herding cats. I
worked in non-profits for 20 years,
and then to manage an organic and
creative process is so different. I
find it fascinating and you want
peoplet creativity to come out.

BH: Itt nice to hear about the
people part ofbluegrass; the going
out to lunch 6rst and t*re cinna-
mon rolls on the road.

(Post scripu Afterwe turned offthe
tape, Carrie noticed Nellt leather
purse with a French poern on its
side. The purse made a great prop
for rhe accompanying picture!)

morning brought an array of classic

cars on the midway, and festival go-

Nell Robinson & Red Level won the band competition. Congrats!

Natural Drift's Karen Orozco, in wheelchair, knows the show must go
on no matter how many horses kick you!

Thirll of a lifetime: Marty Varner and Michael Cleveland. Bluegrass cats.
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CBA Fall Campout 2008
B-4

From oaoe B-I
Veronica Varner and younffimmy
the 6ddler, did a couple sets of mu-
sic. Chris Smith accompanied the
twins, Calvin and Tievor on some
6ne tunes and the audience replied
to these talented singers with wild

applause and an encore. \i(i'e had a

young fiddler, Anna Spain, play for
us. Her family is new to the CBA
and they are 6ne folks. In fact there
was, per the theme, a feeling of
new families joining our group and
encouraging their children to .ioin

Bluegrass Breakdown

activities with the very delightful
Cathleen Rushing. Bob Schwartz
and I had to go to the playground
to round up the kinder, but once
we got 'em over to Kathleen she
worked her magic on them and
they had crazy fun. Kathleen

November 2008

knows that you dont perform for
children; you perform with them.
'We are indeed lucky to have her
working with children at the CBA
Music Camp in June.

Betsy Riger led a Blue-
grass l0l class after the children
were fully entertained. Ve kind of
expected this to be another "kid ac-
tiviry', but you dont have to be a
youngster to benefit from musical
guidance from more veteran pick-
ers and we had adults and children
present. Lisa Burns, Gail Reese and
Dave Gooding qlme dong to of-
fer advice and to create a mini jam
siruation for novice jammers. All
of us warmed to the task of show-
ing folla a bit of jam etiquette. It
turned into a nice lide jam!

Folls had a blast at the Satur-
day afternoon contra dance. This
was a fun feature for non-pickers,
or pickers who wanted a break, and
kids in camp. Good exercise, too!
We had the same caller who does
the contra dance at CBA Music
Camp and a fine (and quite large)
band: Extended Roots.

Saturday evening was the des-
sert poduck and CBA member-
ship meeting. Election results were
announced and the current board
incumbents were handed back the
torch. I have to say, without polite-
ness or exaggeration, this is an ex-
cellent board. \fhen J.D. Rhynes
reminds us what the CBA is.all
about, we listen. Iil7hen Deb Liver-
more brings new ideas to the table,
we listen to her too, after having
a good laugh. SORRY, Deb. I kid
because I love.

The drawing for those fine CBA
raffe instrumens was held and I
noticed a couple of familiar names
in the winnert circle: good ol' Slim
from the message board who won
that fabulous Manin guitar and
Patrice lVebb, who is wondering
about being an upright bass player
this morning. One five one five,
dear.

After that we were free, free I
tell ya! You know, I hear from folks
who, like me, do not like band
scrambles at the campous. For
one thing it breala up socializing
and jamming because everyone has
formed a "band" they must prac-
tice with. For another we have to
sit through the performances when
we could simply be jamming with
these same folks ourselves. This
qrmpoutwas geared toward families
and we presented activities mainly
related to our wonderful kids. Giv-
ing THEM something to do is

great, but the grownups should be
free range, in my opinion. I rhink
rhis lack of band scamble contrib-
uted to my appreciation of this
qrmpout. Your mileage may vary.

Sunday was the CBA boud
meeting. New appointmenm were
made to the organization. Please

see page A-2 of this Bluegrass
Breakdown for a list of CBA lead-
ership. fuck Cornish was appointed
Chairman of the Board and Darby
Brandli was unanimously voted
President of the CBA

W\/WRBA.ORG Redwood Asso eiatesfuesents
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Co-sponsored bg the Northern Cdifornia Bluegrass Societg
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</ The Stairwell Sisters 9
November l5,2OO8

"l happened
upon this tribe
of women mu-
sicrans, play-
ing old-time
string music,
with the power
and excite-
ment of a great
rock band,"
(Lloyd Maines,
producer of their third and latest release) Lisa Berman, Mar-
tha Hawthorne, Evie Ladin, Stephanie Prausnitz and Sue
Sandlin are career women, organizers, activists, and ma-
mas who play acoustic, old-time music with soulful'intensity.
Timeless tunes, intoxicating energy - and provocative con-

tent from their remarkable original compositions. Plus they're great dancers, can move directly from a sensitive
a capella song to a frenzied instrumental workout, and never forget to have fun. Winners of the 2008 East Bay
Express Award for Best String Band.
"Vocalpror4less with skilled multi-instrumental chops and a hellbent-for-leather attitude." (Old Time Herald)"

Bluegrrass in
MountainYiew

First Pnesbytorian Churrh
l68TMiramonteAve at Cuesta I)r

JAM From 5:3O - 7:3O PM
TEASTON TASTY CORMSH PASTIES

ANd DELICIoIIS PIESI

STARTSwsHo

ffi Brry sEAsloN TrfrETs - yorrR ffiorcr or ANy I sf,ows = 0BB.oo *ffi**

A prominent fixture in the Bay Area acoustic music scene since the early '60s with the Black Mountain
Boys (with Jerry Garcia) and the New York Ramblers (with David Grisman) to his tours and recordings with
Blue Flame Stringband, Bluegrass lntentions, and Suzy Thompson, Eric Thompson bonows freely from
any musical style that grabs his eclectic ear, and somehow turns it into bluegrass. The elements include:
mountain musics of Appalachia and Puerto Rico, the insular sounds of lreland and Greece, funky jug band
and blues, the swing of Django Reinhardt and Bob Wills, and more, and his band of fellow musical gypsies
happen to be the crdme de la crdme; Jody Stecher, Scott Nygaard, Pau! Shelasky, and Paul Knight.

The musically astonishing Tuttle Kids

Concert Ticket Prlces
$ta in Advance
$ZO oay ofshow

Half Prlce
Ages 13 - 18

Free
. 12 aad under
. Muslc etudonts

open the show. Molly Tuttle is a highly-acclaimed guitarisUvocalist. As
Dan Paisley says, "Molly doesn't just play the right notes, she feels
them. Her singing is the same." Molly released an album with her father,
teacher and multi-instrumentalist extraordinaire Jack Tuttle, which also
features her accomplished banjo playing. Molly will be playing with her
two younger brothers: Sullivan (guitar) and Michael (mandolin) Tuttle.

The Tuttle Kids

Eric Thom on & Kle rass December 6 2008

Tickets are available online from TicketWeb (www.ticketweb.com) and by mail order: RBA, P.O. Box 390515, Mountain
View, CA 94039. Please enclose a self-addressed stamped envelope along with your check or money order, plus a note
indicating what you want to order. Tickets are also available at Gryphon Stringed Instruments, 211 Lambert St., Palo
AIto. Additional information: 650-691-9982, www.rba.org Thank you for your support!
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with ours in assuring this music is
not only passed along, but is vital
and fun.

later Friday evening there was
a slow jam hosted by Pat Calhoun
and Jerry Pujol.

Satur&y morning we had kids
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NCBS Sets
August 7-
9 For 2009
Good Old
Fashioned
Festival
ByMichael Hall

The NCBS Good Old Fash-
ioned Bluegrass Festival will be an
ongoing part of Northern Califor-
nia's AUGUST festival schedule.
The l6th annual event will be held
Friday-Sunday, August 7-9, 2009
at Bolado Park in Hollister.

The event was held in July for
the 6rst 14 yearc. It was temporar-
ily moved to August in 2008. The
change is now permanent due to a
groundswell of favorable feedback
from GOF bands and custom€rs.

Bands wishing to play the 2009
Good Old Fashioned must apply
by December 31, 2008. The appli-
cation form is available in Bluegrass
By The Bay magazine and online at
<www.ncbs.us>. For more infor-
mation about band selection, con-
tact Penny Godlis <pennyg44pgte.
net>. For more information about
the festival, contact Michael Hdl
<hallmw@gmail.com>.

NCBS
Brookdale
Bluegrass
Festival ls
Back For
March 2009
ByMichael HalI

The NCBS Brookdale Bluegrass
Festival, a Santa Cruz area institu-
tion between 1999 and 2007, will
return at its o(iginal location March
13-15, 2009. The Brookdale Lodge
was sold to nerv owners, then
closed and extensively renovated,
necessitating the suspension of the
popular indoor event for almost
two years. Now bluegrass is finally
back in the San Lorenzo Vdley!

Eric and Barbra Burman are the
hosa of the smdl, friendly gather-
ing of Santa Cruz, Bay Area, and
other Cdifornia pickers seeking to
chase away the wintertime blue-
grass blues. There is plenry of time
for jam sessions betrveen the stage

acts. The new owners have made
the old, original "lodge" building
available for music in addition to
the main performance hall.

The new ownership is ready for

.iammers -- for the 6rst time, dif-
ferent sections of the hotel's rooms
will be set aside as late-night.iam-
ming or non-jamming zones. All
rooms are available at a discount.
For more information, contact Eric
Burman <brookdalebluegrass@ho-
tmail.com>.

NCBS
Bluegrass
On
Broadway
Festival Set
For
February
26-March 1,
2009

Bluegrass Breakdow:n

There is a very successful and
popular SlowJam Class going on at
the Fifth String in Berkeley, hosted
and organized by Ran Bush. Each
week, 15-20 people get together
and play and sing Bluegrass stan-
dards at moderately slow tempos,
and have a lot of fun in the process.
Guest Instructors Bill Evans, Me-
gan Lynch, Evie l^adin, Keith Lit-
tle, Jim Nunally, and Kathy Kallick
join in each week to demonstrate
new songs, how to sing harmony,
how to create a solo, and provide
a supportive, educational, fun jam
workshop.

The teachers demo a new topic
or song each week for about 45
minutes, and then we break into
smaller groups and play. Many of
the players have been panicipat-
ing in the Slow Jam Class since
the first session in January 2008,
and new folla are welcome as well.
Everybody is easy-going and very
friendly to each other. We have a
great mix of instruments and sing-
ers, except that we need more bass

players.
This session runs until Novem-

ber 4th, after which Ran Bush will
host a SlowJam onTires&p, with-
out the Guest Instructors. The Slow
Jam Only will start on Ttresday the

llth of November,2008 and run
six weeks until Tiresday the l6th of
December. Then we'll take a break
for the Holidays, and start up an-
other Slow Jam Class on Tiresday
the 6th ofJanuary 2009 and run
that session for eight weeks until
Tiresday the24th of February.

The reason this has been such
a success is that it provides a great
transition from plrying in your liv-
ing room, alone, into playing with
other people, in a very organized
and supportive environment. The
SlowJam Class size is limited to d-
low for individual attention, with
2-3 Instructors on hand each night
to coach and join in the music. The

January classes will run 7:00PM-
9:30PM, $25 per playec per ses-

sion. The Jam only is dso 7:00PM-
9:30PM, but only $10 per player,
per session

'We have covered many classic
Bluegrass Jam songs, various chord
progressions, jam etiquerte and un-
spoken rules, basic music theory
and harmony singing, the "Nash-
ville" numbering qrstem (aka I-fV-
V, for example) learning by ear vs

learning by tablature, how to create
variery in your playr.g, and how
to work up a solo break !7e also
save time at the end of each ses-

v
1

sion to sum up, and answer ques-
tions. A "class notes" summary is
provided after each session, along
with a song list, practice tips, and
other ideas on how to improve
your playing and singing. We also
have a Practice Partners list that
is organized by instrument, skill
level, and location to enable people
to get together with others to hone
their skills on their own schedules.

The SlowJam is a drop-in event,
but pre-registration is recommend-
ed for the Slow Jam Class. A $10
"Early Bird Discount" will be given
ifyou register for the four sessions
of the January 2009 Slow Jam
Class and send in your money by
January 3rd, 2009. Makc the check
for $90 payable to Ran Bush, send
to 3020 El Cerrito Plaza, #500, El
Cerrito, CA94530.

The location is the Berkeley
Fifth String music store, 3051 Ade-
line
St. at Essex St., near the Ashby
BARI station.

Please Note: the folla at the
5th String cannot answer questions
about the Tiresday Slow Jam, or
the Slow Jam Class. Contact Ran
Bush direcdy at 510 525 8156 or
ranbushpgmail.com if you're in-
terested or have questions.

8,5

SIow Jam Class at the Berkele
sth String r Starts November 1

ByMichacl Hall
The second annual NCBS

Bluegrass On Broadway Festivd is
set for February 26-March 1,2009
in Redwood Ciry. Belle Monroe &
Her Brewglass Boys, Kitchen Help,
Mountain Drive, Hot Wire, and
the And Friends are the 6rst bands
announced. The event will dso
include the Northern Cdifornia
Bluegrass Awar&, a bluegrass film
festival, appearanc€s by bluegrass
book autlors, a senior bluegrass
dance, and workshops. This is a
free event with principd financial
support from the Redwood Ciry
Civic Cultural Commission, the
Redwood Ciry Friends of the Li-
brary, and the Peninsula Christian
Center. For more information,
contact Michael Hall <hallmw@
gmail.com> or Patrick !7'cldon
< jpweldon@earthlink nep.

Cdl for a free catalog!
WWW.DEERTNGBANIO S. COM
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DEERING
lhe Great American Banjo Company

Deering's powerful
3116" Boston Steel Rim
makes the Boston banjo 

"

ring bright and clear. *

Stand Out.
Be Heardt
ry8

Do you have an instrument
you're not playing that could
make a child smile like this?

M*y of us in
the Bluegrass
community have
guitars, fiddles,
mandolins, banjos,
basses et.al in our
homes that are (1)
no longer being
played; (2) that we
never got around
to learning to play;
or (3) that were put
aside when a new
one was purchased.

If this description
fits you, wont you
please consider
donating your usable
acoustic instrument
to the Darrell

Johnston Kids Instrument Lending Library? There are
many families with young children that would like to
learn to play the music we all love, but who can't afford to
purchase an instrument for the young would-be musicians.

lf you would like more information or would like to
donate an instrument please contact:

Sharon or Steve Elliott at 510-728-7613
or email kidslend i ngl ibra ry@yahoo.com

fJ
Luke Davisson

Photo b7 Bob Calhins
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The Very Lonesome
Boys Bluegrass Show
Los Olivos CA
November 22nd

Peter Feldmann & the Very [,one- Uncle Dave Macon, "Grey Cat On The
some Boys, one of California's fin- Tennessee Farm", was named to the
est blueeiass bands. will apoear at the nation's Top Ten Blueerass albums of
Santa Y"nez Vallev G.".,nJ tl^lt. zllq zoo5 bv th'e Chicaeo T.ib.rne and he
Alamo Pintado Avenue,"in downtown was awirded a "Mrlsic Leeend Award
Los Olivos, California on SaturjLay eve- of 2008" Uy 4. Topanga.6'"1io/Fiddle
ning, November 22nd at 8:00 PM. Contest organization earlier this year.

Th. program will feature bluegrass The five"-piece Very lonesome Boys
srandards, Iongs of the \W'est, ai'd " band includ^es bassist'Tom Lee, veterin
number of 1920s-30s counrry sonss of rhe Cache Vdlev Drifters and The
adapted to the blueqrass formit. AJ- Bluegrass Cardinals, Mike Nadolson,
vante tickets, priceZ at $12.00, are head-of Tiicopolis Records in Orange
available on-lirie at BlueGrassWest. Counw olavi Martin flat-top euitir.
com and at The Book Loft in Solvans. The binici dlties are ablv handl6d bv
Doors oDen at 7:30 PM. - record pioducer David Vest (Plav Ball

A singer and multi-instrumentalist Productions), known also for'hii sone
with ma"nv years' oerformins exoeri- writins and'eneineerins skills. whilE
ence throlgfro", C"lifornia "and' the Tomm"y Marton", a leaJing erponent
'West, Peter Feldmann has been present- ofTexis contest sryle fiddline as-well as

ins bluesrass, folk, strine band, and re- blueerass music, wifi preside on fiddle.
lattd mrisics since the eaily 1960's, and Toge"ther now for t.ri years, the band
is known as the founder'of the Santa has" oerformed throuehout Southern
Barbara Old Time Fiddler's Conven- and 'Central Califoriia at festivals,
rion, and the original Bluebird Cafi clubs, and college concerrs.
in Santa Barbara, i music club hiehlv Visit www.ElueGrass'West.com for
infuential on the Sourhern Califoi- more info.
nia Music scene. Peter's tribute CD to
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uegrass Masters I

fot W'eed & Hlgbland Studio

...We know acoustic music! (s00) 354-5580

Concerned about how your duplicator may "master" your precious
recordings?

Let us make the master you need, with GUARANTEED sound.

You'll get a free proof to play on your CD player at home!
Accepted at all US duplicators

Send your project to

Highland Studio
for mastering by JOg Wggd

Bf Mandolin Kits

Our kits are heralded as the best of class. All parts are precision
crafted and ready for assembly and sanding. Each kit includes a
copy of The Ultimate Bluegrass Mandolin Construction Manual
with a set of full-size computer-generated working drawings. Kits
available for F5, F4, and A5 mandolins, with several versions to suit
various levels of building expertise.

P0 Box 1388, Anoyo Grande, CA 93421
805.47 4.487 6. siminofi @siminoff .net

Professional parts lor luthiers worldwide since 1960
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llandolin I'rtr'ls
Bnnio and

For more information visit
www.siminoff .net or write:
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Chico Ragtimel
Tin Pan Alley open mi
- November 14

G

Help put instruments in the hands of kids.

Bethany McHenry sang and played her own guitar (signed by
RhondaMncent) at the CBlfs 2005 GrassValley Festival. Other
children.ne not as fornrnate. Photo by Bob Calhins

The Darrell Johnston Kids Instrument lrnding Library is a
program for lending instrumenr to budding young musicians
so that th.y .- learn to play Bluegrass music. You can
help our kids by donating instruments or money. The cash
donations will help fix what the luthiers cant or wen help us
purchase, if necessary, parts or instruments that we might not
get through donations.

To take a Tax Deductible Donatlon, please send
check or money order payable to:

Klds hsfument Lendlng Llbrary
c/o Ed Alston GBA Treasurer

P.O. Box 695'l
Santa tarla, CA 93456

Bv Bernie LoFaso
''W'ould you be interested in a live oer-

formance 6f Hard Times Come Again'No
Mole_(Stephen Foster - 1854), ThE Maple
Leaf Rae (Scott Ioplin - 1899), Blue Room
(RodeerI S( Harr : 1926) perhaps followed
by Chico's Bluegrass Rag (Beririe Pardon
LbFaso - 20On?"

If your answer is yes, you won't want to
miss lhe November 14th' Chico Raetime /
Tin Pan Allev Open Mic. This free ivent is
open to the'public and takes place on rhe
se-cond Fridai of most months. startins ar
6:30pm at Si'erra Sunrise Terrace, off Br"uce
Road.

This open mic started about a veer e"Zo
and featuies music of the era from'the mid
1800s to 1950s or fits in with this rvpe of
timeless music. It offers a special plicle for
showcasing local and visiting talent. So far
there's beei piano, quitar, 6i[dle, mandolin,
banio, orgai, harrtonica, accordion, uke,
clarinet, lSts of singing, etc. The diversified
music has consiste? 5f bluegrass, country,
folk,. Caj on, jW, Wry 1azz, foogig-woo gie,
classrcal as \MelI as lots of rastrme. Some acts
may remind you ofVaudefille.

Much to dhe delieht of hosts Bernie and
B o b [,o Faso, .$e.e-vetq!ras grown, at_tracti n g
young and old alike. Bernie sgrs, 'It's a jo11
to taD rnto haDDy memones tor some and
creat6 new onri'for everyone. Each month
is different and we love our growing audi-

ence!" She and her husband, Bob are also co
chairs of Butte Folk Music Sociery. Several
members of this society reeularly perform
at the open mic, like iricorfrpara6le'sineer/
guitarist Bob Harrison who does sonss Tike
Navaho Rug, Pistol Packing trrtamal Old
Dogs And Children, Folsori Prison Blues
andSweet Georeia Brown.

Children andteachers are Damicularlv in-
vited. Performers are encouriged to kdeo a
10 minute rule. Brief presenfations ab6ur
the era's history are weltomed. At the last
open mic, Michael Springer an old time fid-
dle.r explained and'denionstrated bowing
techniques. He quicklv covered the fiddles
role as i solo instiumerit that has to provide
l00o/o of the melodv and timins to beins an
exciting part in blu6erass. MicHael hosti an
Old Ti-nie Iam at Aleiet (230 Sdem. Chi-
co), the 3rii Saturday"of eaih month from2
to about 5pm.

\7e thank The Terraces Senior Livins for
providine the room for these ooen fiics.
The LoFasot enioy workins wit6 them to
provide other evierits thar ar"e offered to the-public for no charqe, especially the Music
Bv The lake Conc-erts for which rhis year
Bbb booked Mossy Creek, Make it So'and
the Klezbillies (with Sid Lewis).

For more information: Bernie or Bob lo-
Faso at 894-6854or b lofaso@hotmail.com
o r ragti meandti npandley@ho-tm ail. com
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Whot o wonderful experience it wos working together
with Bluegross Musrc Profiles to shore the story of Pine

Mountoin Roilrood. Thanks, Kevin & Lori, for the
opportunity! Folks oll over the USA love BMP magozine

and so do all of us ot PMRR."

Cody Shuler
Pine Mountain Railroad I
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Overlooking the scene - just a fraction of the audience areas.

November 2008

Jimmy Dale Gilmore (left).

Ron Thomason of Dry Branch Fire Squad.

Jim laudendale.

Heidi Clare.

SB llarfil Srrlcilt Elooerasr Fermyal ffir,..*.,"*

Host\Tarren Hellman.

Hardly Strictly Bluegrass Festival 2008
photo review by Mike Melnyk
Part one - see the December issue for more HSB photos

Jodie Stecher, Peter Rowan, Paul Knight and Keith Litde.

Emmylou Harris. Earl Scruggs.

Laurie lrwis played bass for Ralph Stanley.

Ralph Stanley and the Clinch Mountain Boys.
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Hot Rise with Brian Sutton on guitar. Megan Lynch. Ron and Heidi. Steve Earle.
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Frank Solivan Senior, Michael Cleveland
and 2009 Mandolin Player of the Year (hint hint), Jesse Brock

Dear CBA,

Hopefirlly everyone has had a moment to
wind down from IBMA by now. Just wanted
to let you know how much Sawmill Road
enjoyed having our name connected with
The CBA \JU'e really appreciate having you
sponsor our \(i'ed. showcase. Hope we did
you folla proud. r$7e were all amazrd to get a
standing ovation. That was a great feeling.

As always, The CBA had the best music
suite. It seemed like ground zcro for a lot of
activity. I know how inuch effon has to go
into presenting something like that. Kudos
to everyone involved!

'We are off to las Vegas tomorrow for a

private event at The [,ake las Vegas Resort,
then on to the [,ogandde Bluegrass Festival.
I think we have all had a couple of nights
sleep, so we are back on our Feet. V'hen I left
Nashville Friday, I flew to Oklahoma to do
a reunion show with "Cdifornia" at Byron
Berline's festivd in Guthrie. Sheesh! I barely
remember it. A few days at IBMA scrambles
your brain. Ve did 6ne however. Always fun
to play with those guys again.

Hope all is well with you. Please pass

along out thanls to EVERYONE at The

CBA.

Steve Spurgin
Sawmill Road

Rehearsing in the CBA suite. Doerfels a plenty.

Mike Compton.

John Duffey's mando.

Start'em early!

a

Bluegrass Breakdown B-9
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Sawmill Road performs in a showcase suite.
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Photographer and CBA stalwart rJ7hit \0(/ashburn in Gruhn's Guitar shop
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BRENDA REVIEWS By Brenda Hough
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Front Porch Pickin':
31 Great Bluegrass
lnstrumentals
Songs: Dear Old Diile, Katy Hill,
Undet the Double F:gle, Fireball
Mail, Columbus Rag, DownYon-
der, Flop Eared Mule, Mississippi
Saw5rcr, Ragtime Annie, Muskrat
Blues, Foggr Mounrain Top, I,ee
Highuay Blues, Blackberry Blos-
som, Pike Coooty Brcakdown,
Sally Goodin', Fdse Hearted
Iover, Maggie, Black Mounr.in
Rag, Mandolin Bluegrass Specid,
GrandFathe/s Clock, Devilish
Mary, Flat Top March, Cotton
Epd Joe, Big SendS Salt Creek,
Sugar in the Goud,Jumpin'The
Frets, Wildwood Flower, Banjo
Sigpal, Ipst Indian, Road to Co-
lqmbus.

Glassic Mountain
Bluegrass:
25 Appalachian
Favorites
So.lF: Bluc Ridge Mountain
Homc, Litdc Maggie, Mountain
Laurcl, If I Cruld Hear My Moth-
er Prey Again, The Prle \Fild-
woodFlowcr, IGcp on tftc Sunny
gidc, I'm Jurt Hcrc 1b Crct My
Baby Out ofJ.il, Ketcy Moorie,
Bronrns Fcry Blucr, Crold V.tch
ead Chaia, ThcSuat C'onneshi-
no Srryer tn thc Crrud, D.rlln'
C,ory I'm e Ilf,en of Conrtent
Sortw, Dont LctYour Dcel Go
Dowa, BL.& J.ck Drvey, Litdc
Joc, In thc Pincq Southcrn Moon,
Lay Down My Old Guiter, Whcn
The Roscc Bloom Agein, the Old
Atm Chair, My Clinch Mountain
Home, Short Lifr of Tiouble,
SmokyMountain Rag.

31 Banjo Favorites
Featuring Raymond
Fairchild and the
Maggie Valley Boys
Songs: Ida Red, John Hardy,
Flop Eared Mule, Red Wing,
Mississippi Sawyer, Litde Liza
Jane, Nobody's Business, Wreck
of the Old 97, Silver Bells, Car-
roll County Blues, Stony Point,
Listen to the Mocking Bird, Big
Ball, Sugar Foot Ragr Fox Chase,
Golden Slippers, This Train, East
Virginia Blues, Do Lord, Beer
Barrel Polka, Under the Double
Eagle, Knoxville Gid, Year of
Jublo, The Old Gospel Ship, Un-
cle Eph, Black Bottom Blues, Pal-
let on the Floor, New RiverTrain,
Ragtime Annie, Will the Circle
Be Unbroken, Garfield March.

Appalachian Mountain
Gospel:25 Bluegrass
Gospel Classics
Songs: There Is Power in the
Blood, No Hidirf Place, Thke Me
In Your Life Boat, Old Coun-
try Church, The Great Speckled
Bird, Keep on the Sunny Side, A
BeautifuI Life, I'm On My Way
to Canaan Land, Oh Why Not
Tonight, Is She Praying There,
Golden Slippers, Somebody

Bluegrass Breakdown

Touched Me, Where The Soul of
Man Never Dies, UncloudyDry,
Angel Band, kaning on the Ev-
erlasting Arms, Paul a1d gilas, If
I Could Hear My Motter Pray
Again, Lonely Tombs, Precious
Memories, I Am a Pilgrim, kt
the Church Roll On, I Feel Like
Traveling On, Walking Cane, I'm
Getting Ready to Go.

Rich DelGrosso
Hal Leonard Publications
7777 W. Bluemound Road
PO Box 13819
Milwaukee, W|53213

fuch DelGrosso is a mandolin
blues master and he is blessed with
one of the most gravely, down-in-
the-fields voices, that just jumps
and shouts blues and soul. Rich is
also the author ofseverd books on
mandolin playing and the develop-
ment of mandolin blues.

Mandolin Blues: From
Memphis to Maxwell
Street Gook and CD)

Rich's book is as much a history
as a song collection and instruction
book Thc blues mandolin flout-
ishcd in thc south and was pan of
thc African Amoican iug bands
that later merged into 'tlic 

blues.
Rich rccognizcs many of thcsc
pionccr playcn and thcir sonp
are carefully prescnted in sandard
notation with ablature and on the
CD. The 12 bar blues is presented
in C and G and the wide variety
of blues songs are from the planng
of Vol Stevns, Will \7eldon, Coley
James, Eddie Dimmitt, Charlie
McCoy and Yank Rachell.

Rich DelGrosso:
Mandolin Method
Book 1 (Book and CD)

fuch DelGrosso reaches man-
dolin at many music camps across
the country and his books show a

careful organization of details and
facts to help the beginning player.

Mandolin tuning, selection and
the reading of musical noration
for mandolin are all included in
his introducrory pages. The notes
on each of the four sets of strings
are shown with practice selections.
fuch also includes some favorite
songs wrimen as duer pieces. Songs
are also presented as solos or in
bluegrass sryle. Some of rhe songs
that are familiar to bluegrass players
are Old Joe Clark, Eighth ofJanu-
ary Midnight on the Warer, Black-
berry Blossom, Devil's Dream and
Red-Haired Boy.

Rich DelGrosso: Easy
Songs For Mandolin
(Book and CD)

The 20 songs in the book are
arranged for beginning mando-
lin players and are popular songs
that many players will recognize.
'AJl My Loving," and "Norwegian

Vood" are classic Beatles songs,
and other favorites include "St.
Louis Blues," "Tennessee Valrz,"
"California Dreaming" and "Mag-
gie May." The songs are only
written in srandard notarion with
chord patterns so this would be an
excellent tool to learning to play
mandolin only lusing standard no-
tation.

The Physics of Music
- Lloyd Loar Lectures
Transcribed by Roger
Siminoff
Roger Siminoff
PO Box 1388
Arroyo Grande, CA 93421
c.2008

November 2008

Brenda Hough

www.musixnow.com

Bay Area musician Dix Bruce
started Musix in 1986 to sell his
instructiond materials. He has
written severd guitar and man-
dolin books, as well as numerous
instructiond videos for playing
guitar, mandolin and swing guiar
sryles. He is an accomplished in-
structor and is carefirl to give clear,
concise information for the learner.
Dix has also taught at numerous
workshops and music camps and
has appeared with Jim Nundly at
Martin Guitar demonstrations end
in conccrts and recordings.

Dix Bruce's Gypsy
Swing and Hot Club
Rhythm For Gultar
Dlx Bruce's Gypsy
Swing and Hot Club
Rhythm For Mandolin
(cach book 40 pages long with
CD of song:s and technique)

Son$ taught! Avalon, Thc Sheik
of Araby, Some of Thcse Days,
After You've Gone, Baby Wont
You Please Come Home, Swing
in Minor, Chicago, China Boy,
St Louis Blues, Rose Room,
Dark E1rcs, Swingin' Like 42.

Django Reinhardt, Stephane
Grappelli and the Quintette of the
Hot Club of France popularized
Gypsy Swing music. The arrange-
ments feature a compelling rhythm
with a solo instrument playing a
melody line. Django played guirar,
but as Dix points out in his notes
for the mandolin book, modern
mandolin artists Jethro Burns,
Dave Apollon and David Grisman
have all played great swing and jazz
sryle mandolin.

The book provides background
information about each song and
chord diagrams and charts for
playing the rhythm 'tomp" sec-
tions. Standard music notation
and guitar or mandolin tablature
are wri$en out for each song. Song
lyrics are also written down as Dix
encourages the student to learn to
sing the words as well. The boola
encourage duo playing and extra
embellishments are added for man-
dolin to produce a "mandolinic.iazz
musician" with strong tremelos and
guitar versions of the songs are giv-
en extra bass fills. Songs are played

Continued on B-l I

For many folks, the name Lloyd
Loar is associated with Bill Mon-
roet mandolin or the astounding
prices that are paid for one of these
classics, signed by Loar, Gibson
mandolins. But Loar was a rrue
sciendst, and his studies into musi-
cal acoustics werc often shared with
sftdents in seminars at Nonhwest-
ern Universiry.

Roger Siminoff, himself a acous-
rics and instrurnent construcdon
scholar and scientist, bc&icndcd
Lloyd Loart widour, Bcftha Snyder
loar'Westcrbcrg and wes cnrust-
cd with the lccnrre notcs takcn by
Marion lGrns in 1943, the year of
Lloyd loar's passing.

Marioni notes are vcry dcailcd
and include illustrations and in-
sights offercd by loar. In these &p
before video recordings, the notes
offer a rare glimpse into Loar's "ge-
nius" and perceptions into the sci-
ence and sound in music.

The lectures focused on the
sound characteristics (pitch, inten-
siry timbre), vibration differences
and calibradons measured by the
then modern tool cdled the oscillo-
scope. In subsequent lectures, f.oar
explored the changes in pitch and
resonance as air chambers, sound
holes and string characreristics
were changed. Loar had also been
experimenting with instrumenr
amplification. He had patents for
electronic keyboards and guitar
amplification sysrems, and had his
life not ended at rhe age of 57, he
may have developed greater fame
for inventing an electric guitar or
electronic keyboard. Roger Simi-
noffs liner nores help ro clarifr and
correct some of the concepts in the
lectures, and like Lloyd Loar him-
self,, Roger has done much in the
construction of acoustic music in-
struments and the presentation of
the physics of music to a growing
and appreciative audience. Find
out more about Rogert mandolin
kits and books, his creative efforts
with Pickin' and Frets magazines
and his queers as printer, luthier,
author, mariner and college profes-
sor at www.siminoff.net

Musix Publications - Dix
Bruce
PO Box 231005
Pleasant Hill, CA 94523

Stocking Stuffers
or Happy Holiday
Helpers: Musical
Books, Gds and
Videos

Since you are probably reading
this in November, it might be ap-
propriate to stop and be thankful
for the wealth of materials that are
available to music fans and students.
The selection of boola, DVDs and
other musical toys would gladden
the hearts ofanyone on your shop-
ping list!

If youve got a smdl stocking,
some of John Pearset many musi-
cal accessories might be just right
for your stocking and budget:

John Pearse
Breezy Ridge lnstruments Ltd.
Center Valley, PA 18034
wwwjpstrings.com

Just in case you thought your
stocking was too small to fit the
many DVDs and books listed, you
can also 6nd some unique items
from John Pearsct Breery Ridge
Instrument company.

Of coune, John Pearse providcs
strings for stringed insrurnents,
including guitar, mandolin, 6d-
dlc, dulcimcr, bouzouki, ukulele,
banjo, pedd stecl and bass. A very
uscful product is thcir Lil Nippcr, a
tool tlrat p,.lls piru, and has a string
cuner and winder dl in onc. John
Pearse also manufactures String
Swipes, a specidly coated swipe
that removes oxidation and puts a
barrier on strings to make them last
longer.

The company also sells individ-
ual picls for playing out of many
materials including bone and exoric
woods. Pick Stuffis a special gel to
help fingers and thumb maintain
a grip on a pick. Metal and plas-
tic fingerpicks for guitar and banjo
as well as tone bars for resophonic
guitar are also items that would
please any instrumentalisr on your
shopping list.

Rural Rhythm Classics
Box 660040
Arcadia, CA 01066-0040
www.ruralrhythm.com

Itt always special ro give and
get recorded music, and Rural
Rhythm has been recording classic
bluegrass for many years. Their re-
cordings include some of the clas-
sic players like Don Reno and Red
Smiley, Hylo Brown, Mac Martin,
Raymond Fairchild, Jim Eanes and
Vassar Clements. AII of these mu-
sicians made solo albums that are
also available from Rural Rhythm,
but the bluegrass collections fea-
turing many artists might be more
interesting for gifts or as introduc-
tions to bluegrass for friends and
family The comprehensive col-
lections are a must flor band song
sources or for bluegrass history.
Here are a few of the more recent
collections from Rural Rhythm.
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From page B-10
at a slow and up-to-tempo version
with melody and rhythm on sepa-

rate tracks so the learner can focus
on either section adding leads or
rhythm in practice sessions.

Dix Bruce's Gypsy
Swing & Hot Club
Rhythm ll For Mandolin
Dix Bruce's Gypsy
Swing & Hot Glub
Rhythm ll For Guitar
(each book 44 pages with instruc-
tiond CD featuring mandolin
or guitar solo leads and back up
rhythm band)

Songp taughu Limehouse Blues,
Chinatown My Chinatown, St
J"-er Infirmary, Clouds and
Shadows, Margre Whispering
El Choclo, Back Home Again in
Indiana, Django's Djazz Blues'
RedWing Swing Stumbling, Ti-
ger Rag.

This is the second in r}re series of
rwo play-along Gypsy Swing book
and CD sets. 12 additional songs
are written out in standard nota-
tion and mandolin or guitar tabla-
ture. Dix has carefully researched

each song and the song's history
and performance tips are included.
Dix dso encourages players to lis-
ten to the song and try to 6gure
out thtirfitl(fili, 6 'dr''etdrttsd llrtar
training. Changing the octive of
a song or playing in different keys
are also discussed as well as devel-
op8ing syncopated rhythmic riffs.
Dix dso develops "rhythmization"
on a song to develop a solo ap-
proach. He also encourages players
to work through the many chordal
changes and positions for mando-
lin and guitar and to develop solos
from the chord progressions. Dix
invites everyone to "jam all night
long," and thatt the best way to get
into the swing of these songsl

Jim Nunall
of Rhythm
- Strums

v:
G

The Art
uitar

Musix DVD 801

Bay Area guitarist Jim Nunally
has been part of many bands over
dre years and he is currently play-
ing with John Reischman and the

J"ybi.dr, the David Grisman Blue-
grass Experience and in a duo with
Dix Bruce. Jimt fine rhythmic and
melodic guitar playing are also fea-

rured in his solo album, "Gloriat
Waltz."

Jim has dso led many guitar
workshops and taught at music
qrmps, and this DVD focuses on
some of his strum patterns for
vocal back-ups on guiar. Jim
uses the two vocds [,ong Journey
Home and Banla of the Ohio to
demonstrate accents and dynam-
ics with strumming. A modified
G chord or "bluegrass G" as itt
often called is shown with dternat-
ing bass notes. Video production
includes the use ofsplit screens and

on screen musicd tablature. Jimt
rhythm techniques can be used by
any guitarist regardless of their sry-
listic interest or skill level.

Homespun Tapes
Box 340
Woodstock, NY 12498
www.homespun.com

Steve Kaufman's Four
Hour Bluegrass Work-
out - Series Two
(Backup Tracks for 50 Tiaditional
Tirnes)

For anyone familiar with Steve
Kaufman, he is hailed as one of the
most prolific instructional materid
masters. Steve has produced many
6ne videos for Homespun featuring
rhphm and lead guitar flatpicking
and mandolin as well as many song
collections for Mel Bay.

This book features 50 songs not
included in Stevet earlier book and
includes tablature for guitar and
mandolin as well as the melody
line oF the song in standard nota-
tion. Stevet Parking Lot Series of
book and CD sets teaches the lead
parts for the instrumenrs, and the
workout books are for practicing
and building speeds. Speaking of
speeds, the tunes are played at 160
beats per minute for the "slow"
version and 210 beats for minute
for the "fastr' .version. Charts of
mandolin and guitar chords are
also included. Some of the songs
included in the book and CD are
Angeline The Baker, Bonaparte's
Retreat, Cherokee Shufle, Cold
Frosry Morn, Jerusalem Ridge,

John Hardy, Monroe's Hornpipe,
Rawhide, Roanoke, Sally Gooden,
Sweet Georgia Brown, Wheel Hoss
and rVildwood Flower. Be sure
to check the Homespun website
for videos and books by Steve and
other artists.

Mel Bay Publications
#4 lndustrial Dr.
Pacific, MO 63069
www.melbay.com

Mel Bay Publications has many
best-selling songbook products and
these recent publications are full of
classic songs for singing, playing or
sharing ar jams.

Side Splitters: A
Mammoth Rib-
Tickling Collection of
More Than 125 Funny
Songs by Alex Usher
(144 pages ISBN 978078667555-
5)

Alex isnt one to pull punches
when he cdls this "the best col-
lection of funny folk songs you'll
ever find." For anyone who doesnt
want their music to be taken too
seriously, this collection will add
a lively laugh to a performance or
bring a smile as a story or impos-
sible nonsensical rhyme is present-
ed.

Bluegrass Breakdown

The cast of characters includes
misplaced cats, goats and mules,
and intriguing concoctions with
Mrs. Murphyt Chowder, Mothert
Cake, Fish Chowder, Bacon and
Greens, sauerlraut and boiled cab-
b.g.. Theret The Dumb Wife,
The Dying Hobo, a Frozen Logger
and the Unfortunate Miss Bailey.
Timeless questions are posed and
answered: \Who Threw the Over-
alls in Mrs. Murphy's Chowder,
and Where Did You Get That
Hat? Also included are the intrigu-
ing Take My Bridgework Back to
Mother and Send Me to Glory in
a Glad Bag. You are sure to 6nd a
giggle or a groan to liven up a dull
d^y.

Mel Bay's Modern 5-
String Banjo Method
Grade 1 by AIan
Munde
(109 pages with 2 Cds, ISBN
9780786677689)

AIan Munde has been one of the
most enduring banjo instructors
and players. He has been in bands
with Sam Bush, Jimmy Martin and
Country Gazette. He has taught
banjo at South Plains College in
Irvelland,Texas for 2l years.

fu the tide indicates, this is

Grade I for banjo players and the
book illustrates such basics as hold-
ing and tuning the banjo and read-
in[ b'qn.ib tatilirure. The scale notes '
on the fretboard are introduced
with exercises to be played along
with the CD performance. Chords
are introduced along with popular
folk songs such as Amazing Grace,
Sally Gooding, Arkansas Thaveler

and Bury Me Beneath the Willow.
Original Alan Munde practice
pieces help the learner practice fin-
gerings and timing. Alan also in-
cludes studies in different keys and
scales as well as techniques using
slurs, double thumbing, hammer-
ons and pull-offs. This is a very
concise and thorough introducdon
to banjo playing and would be ide-
d for students .iust starting banjo
playing.

Glawhammer Banio
From Scratch - Two
DVD Set by Dan
Levenson
(2 one hour videos with tablature
book)

Dan Levenson has been teach-
ing and promoting clawhammer
banjo style with worlahops, books
and videos. His "from scratch" in
the tide is appropriate; he takes the
beginner from the simplest tasla of
tuning and holding the banjo to
the basic movements with the right
and left hand. The basic double-
thumb strum is taught 6rst with
the banjo in double-C tuning.
Dan carefirlly explains and demon-
strates the strumming variations
with different orders of plucked
strings. Dropped thumb, hammer-
ons, pull-offs and slides all add to

rhfhmic and tonal variety. Each
variation has its own segment so

the learner may repeat it over and
over to mastery. The segments all
focus on the song "Spotted Pony''
and the second DVD continues
with variations on the song in
Double D tuning (using the capo)
and double thumb strumming. To
help the learner participate in jam
sessions, the song is played with
fiddle and guitar and tte learner
can provide the banjo lead. Dant
boolcs contain more songs and
techniques for learning five string
banjo clawhammer style.

The American Fiddle
Method - Canadian
Fiddle Styles by Brian
Wicklund and April
Verch
(78 pages with CD of songs ISBN
9780786650187)

Brian and April are both ac-
complished 6ddle players and both
are very involved in teaching fiddle
to others at workshops and 6ddle
qrmps. As a native Canadian, April
grew up listening to the traditional
songs and as a dancer, she was able
to learn the importance of the tra-
ditiond fiddle runes to the dancing
art.

April also learned the tunes by
ear and as she jammed with other
fiddleis she was abte tb learn orna-
inenration and liclis that enhance
the basic melodies. Brian and
April present each tune as a basic
melody then add "methods" to
each tune. The tunes are written
with a second and third variation
using Canadian sryle "ornaments"
and different bowing techniques.
Ten tunes are used as examples and
l8 more songs are written out as

springboards for the player to do
their own improvisations. Each
of the 4 main sryles (Old-Time,
French, Metis and Cape Breton)
is carefully detailed and the rypes
of tunes with timings (airs, break-
downs, clogs, hornpipes, jibs and
strathspeys) are demonstrated in
notation and on the CD. Tirne
collectors will be happy to add Joys
of Wedlock, Little Burnt Potato
and the Londonderry Hornpipe to
their repertoire.

101 Three-Chord Goun-
try and Bluegrass
Songs for Guitar, Banjo
and Uke by
Larry McCabe
(144 pages ISBN
9780786677085)

101 Three-Chord
Hymns and Gospel
Songs for Guitar, Banjo
and Uke by Larry Mc-
Gabe
(136 pages, ISBN 978078667545)

Larry has compiled severd
books of songs and these rwo boola
feature songs with complete lyrics,

B-tt
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melody lines and guitar chords us-
able by guitar, banjo and uke play-
ers. The introductory pages suggest
playing styles and strums and chord
diagrams. Each book also has vin-
tage photographs of musicians and
songwriters. Some song selections
follow some are traditional folk
songs or songs composed in the
l9th century.

The Counry and Bluegrass
collection includes Darling Co-
rey, Down to the fuver to Pray,
Footprints in the Snow, Jimmy
Brown, Man of Constant Sorrow,
New River Tiain and Sweet Sunny
South.

The Hymns and Gospel song
collection includes Angel Band,
A Beautiful Life, Great Speckled
Bird, Keep on the Sunny Side,
Somebody Touched Me, There Is
Power in the Blood, and \tr7hisper-

ing Hope.

Favorite American
Listening Pieces, Two-
Steps & Marches for
Fiddle by Stacy Phillips
(71 page ISBN 9780786669240)

Stary Phillips has transcribed
and collected songs from many
sources. He has divided his songs
into severd books, some featur-
ing sryles such as Rags and Blues,
\7altzes, Hornpipes, Polkas and

Jigs. This particular collection is the
final book in the series and features
an eclectic mix of songs. The songs
are presented in standard musical
notation with guitar chords above
the melody line. Song sources and
recordings are listed for each ofthe
I 18 songs.

lrish Music For
Flatpicking Guitar
Made Easy by Philip
John Berthoud
(39 pages with CD ISBN
97807866769270)

the 29 tunes in this collection
are in order of increasing diffi-
culty and with a CD to assist with
learning the songs, it will be easier

to grasp the nuances of tone and
timing. The songs are written out
in standard music notation and
guitar tablature, though Philip en-
courages the learners to listen to
the recording and "learn by ear"
in the true traditiond manner. He
also emphasizes practicing with the
recording and learning to play the

Continued on B-12
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song several times through which is
how it would be played in a group
setting. Several songs have 'tnd-
ings" that blend into a replaying
or endings that would only be used
the final time a song is played.

Popular "jam" songs include
The Star of the Counry Down,
The Rakes of Mallow, The Road to
Lisdoonvarna, The Rights of Man
and The Star of Munster. Players
will notice that many of the songs
switch into minor keys and have
differing rhythmic patterns. If you
cant go to jams every night, this
would be an excellent practice tool
to use at home!

Flatpicking Guitar
Songbook by Mike
Bailey
(reissue of I 980 publication, I l2
pages ISBN 97 807 8667 8 t 50)

Miket introducdon encourages
learners to "have fun, working
working, working until it sounds
like magic." In order to help the
guitarist make the leap from play-
ing chords to playing lead breala,
the book uses tablature and stan-
dard notation to indicate the notes
that a guitarist needs to play on a
lead break Mike has dso written
a 3 Finger Pickin Banjo Songbook
with the same songs and format
so that a guitarist and banjoist can
perform and pracrice the songs to-
gether.

There are manywell-known fid-
dle tunes and vocal arrangements
in the collection of 5l songs. Jam-
mers will recognize Cripple Creek,

Bill Cheatum, Grandfathert Clock,
John Hardy and Roll in My Sweet
Babyt fums as popular jam session
favorites. lVords to all the verses

are included and Mike has also in-
cluded rhythm strum notations to
help with timing. This would be
an excellent starter book for guitar-
ists wanting to develop a repertoire
of songs to play at those late night
jam sessions.

Steve Kaufman's
Favorite 50
American Traditional
Fiddle Tunes For
Flatpicking Guitar Vol-
ume 1 A-F. Book with
CD
(79 pages ISBN 9780786675821)

Steve Kaufrnan has been the
author and dcveloper of many in-
structional materials for guitar and
mandolin. His earlier Mel Bay
6ddle tune collection had over 200
songs but not all the tunes were
played on the accompanying Cds.
Volume One of this new set fea-
tures 57 tunes written in standard
notation with guitar tablature and
recordings of all the tunes. Guitar
chords and capo positions are not-
ed, and Stcve has included instruc-
tion about timing reading notes
and ablature.

Familiar songs include Arkansas
Thaveler, Bill Cheatham, Cherokee
Shufle, and Forked Deer. Players
looking for new material might be
excited to learn Coming Down
from Denver Bunch of Chickens
or Blind Steer in a Mud Hole.

Steve Kaufman's
Favorite 50 Traditiona!
American Fiddle Tunes
for the Mandolin Tunes
s-w
(book with CD,7l pages ISBN
9780786653829)

Steve Kaufman has produced a

series of 6ddle tunes for the man-
dolin. Earlier books featured runes
A-F and N-S. As Steve mentions
in the introduction, 6ddle tunes
give you a common bond with fel-
low pickers and also help the player
perfect technique, clariry sustain,
timing and speed. Sandard music
nomtion and mandolin tablature
and chords are wrirten up for each
song.

Jam fans will recognize Soldier's

Joy, Sugar in the Gourd, Temper-
ance Reel, Texas Gales, The Girl
I I.eft Behind Me, Tirrkey in the
Straw and Whiskey Before Break-
f*t. Other "turkey" songs are TLr-
key Buzzard, Tirrkey Gobbler, and
Tirrkey in the Pea Patch. Other in-
triguing titlcs include Skunk in the
Collard Patch and Streak O'[ran,
Sueak O' Fat.

School of Gountry
Guitar: Advanced
Rhythm, Steel Bends
and Hot Licks by Joe
Carr
(bookwith CD,32 pages ISBN
9780786677849)

Joe Carr is a former member of
the Country Gazette band and is

now on the music faculry at South
Plains College in kvelland, Texas.
The program has a unique focus on
commercid music, and many of its
graduates have gone on to profes-
siond music careers.

The 35 tracks focus on three
songs, June Apple, Ida Red and
Pickaway, and develop patterns
with bends, chord patterns and
licla used within the songs. While
the examples are performed with
an electric guitar, they could eas-
ily be incoryorated into bluegrass
lea& and fills in a band context.

Me! Bay's Guide to
the Capo by Dix Bruce
(DVD video)

Vhile it may be surprising that
the video is I hour and 13 minutes,
there really is a lot of information
given about the use ofa capo on a
guitar. Dix shows at least 7 kinds of
capos including some early makes
from the 60s. The music theory
and change in musical keys is ex-
plained and Dix sings several songs
in different kep to show how the
guitarist can adjust to the singert
vocd range.

Using two capos on one guitar
is dso shown as well as adjusting
the playing of nlr,o guitars so that
one uses a capo and the other does
not so that rwo diferent voicings
are obtained. Dix also explains the
use ofpartial capos and possibilities
for using a capo on electric guitars.

Dobro Songbook by
Tom Swatzell & Ken
Eidson

(Mel Bay Archive Editions) Book,
80 pages ISBN 9781562221980

Mel Bay has been publishing
musical arrangements and instruc-
tion boola since 1947. Tom Swat-
zell and his son-inJaw Ken Eidson
6rst published this collection in
1986. The 34 songs are uaditional
folk tunes and are written in both
standard music notation and dobro
tablature. Several pages are also de-
voted to instructional techniques
and musical timing. Some favor-
ite jam songs include Knoxville
Girl, John H".dy, Deep River and
Shenandoah.

To be rqnqut-dl
Sad your uatgrlals to:
Vruda tlough
P0 Dox 20170
San Jose CA 9fl60
orwrttel0:

h ufstuff20O3@yahoo.com

The 2008 lnternational Bluegrass Music Awards
The 2008 International Bluegrass
Music Awards

BLUEGRASS HALL OF FAME
INDUCTEES
Bill Clifton
Charles K Volfe

ENTERTAINER OF THE YEAR
Dailey & Vincent

VOCAI GROUP OF THE
YEAR
Dailey & Vincent

INSTRUMENTAL GROUP OF

THEYEAR
Michael Cleveland 6c Fla.mekeeper

MALEVOCALIST OFTHE
YEAR
Jamie Dailey

FEMALEVOCALIST OFTHE
YEAR
Dale Ann Bradley

SONG OFTHEYEAR
"Through The \tr7indow Of A
Tiain," Blue Highway (artists),
Tim Stafford & Stcve Gulley (song-
writers)

ALBUM OFTHEYEAR
Dailey 6c Mncent, Dailey & Vin-
cent (artists), Jamie Dailey 6c Dar-
rin Vincent (producers), Rounder
Records

RECORDED EVENTOFTHE
YEAR
Everert Lilly & Everybody and
Their Brother, Featuring Everett
Lilly, Bea Lilly, Charles Lilly, Dan-
iel Lilly, Mark Lilly, Marry Stuart,
Rhonda Vincent, Billy \7alker,
Ronnie McCoury, Rob McCoury
David Ball, Charlie Cushman,
Larry Stephenson, Joe Spivey, Fd-
die Stubbs, Jason Carter, Dickey
ke, FreddyVeller, Mike Bub, Rad
Irwis, Andy May, Darrin Vincent,
Marcia Campbell, Clay Rigdon,
Eric Blankenship & Bill ri7olfen-

barger (artists), Charles Lilly & Bill
\Tolfenbarger (producers), Swift
fuver Music

INSTRUMENTALAIBUM OF
THEYEAR
Sound of the Slide Guitar, Andy
Hall (artist & producer), Srg".
Hill Records

PERFORMANCE OFTHE
YEAR
"By The Mark," Dailey & Vincent
(anisa), Jamie Dailcy & Darin
Mncent (producers), Rounder Rc-
cords

EMERGING ARTIST OFTHE
YEAR
Dailey & Mncent

INSTRUMENTAL PERFORM-
ERS OFTHEYEAR

BANJO
Kristin Scott Benson

BASS
Barry Bales

FIDDLE
Michael Cleveland

DOBRO
Rob Ickes

GUITAR
Josh Villiams

MANDOLIN
Adam Steffey

ACHIEVEMENT A\TARD
RECIPIENTS
Bill Harrell
The Banjo Newsletter
fut Menius
The Ernest Tubb Record Shop

Joe Carr & Alan Munde

Bluegrass Broadcaster of the Year:
Kyle Cantrell, XM Satellite Radio

Print Media Person of the Year:
Chris Sruart

Best Liner Notes for a Recorded
Project:
Gary Reid, The Stanley Brothers:
The Defi nitive Collecdon
(1947-1966), The Stanley Broth-
ers, Time Life

Best Graphic Design for a Record-
ed Project:
G. Carr & S. Holman, What The,
Pete Wernick & Flexigrass, Niwot
Records

Bluegrass Event of the Year Award:
29th Annual Thomas Point Beach
Bluegrass Festival; Thomas Point
Beach, Maine; Aug. 30-Sept. 2,
2007

Blue Highway won for SongoOf the Year. GOSPEL RECORDED DISTINGUISHED
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BAND GIGS & CONCERTS
NOVEMBER
lllll2008 - Golden Bough,8

pm concert at the Palms At
the Winters Opera House,
13 Main Street, Winters, CA
Tickets are $20 per person.
For information or tickets, call
530-7 9 5 -1825, email palms@
yolo.com, or visit www.palms.
com

llll12008 - fuley's Mountaineers
"Hometown Jamboree" 6 pm
at Riley's at Los Rios Ran-
cho, 3961I Oak Glen Road,
Yucaipa, CA. Folla can tuck
into a tasty med and enjoy a

hand-clappin, knee-slappin,
toe-tappin'good dme as Riley's
Mountaineers and special guest
performers. Guest musicians
are dways welcome to tote
along an instrument or rwo and
join in the free-wheeling jam
after the show. Cost is $15 for
adults and $12 for kids 12 and
under. For tickets or informa-
tion, go to www.losriosrancho.
com or c^ll 909-797 -1005.

I l/l/2008 - Sourdough Slim
with Robert fumstrong conceft
at the Westside Theatre, l33l
Main Street, Newman, CA.
Tickets are $19 General Admis-
sion / $22 Reserved Seating.
For information or tickets, call
209 -8624490, email infop
westsidetheatre.org or visit
www.wes6idetheatrc.org'

lll3l2008 -- Belle Monroe and
Her Brewglass Bop will play
fromT:3O to 10:30 pm at
Amnesia, 853 Valencia St., San
Fran6isco, CA. For informa-
tion, cdl 415-970-8336 or visit
www. homespunrowdy. com

lll3l2008 - Sourdough Slim
with Robert Armstrong 7 pm
concert at Don Quixote's
Internationd Music Hall, 6275
Highway 9 and Graham Hill
Road in Felton, CA Tickets
are $12 Advance and $14 at
the door. For information or'
tickea call Tom Miller at 831-
603-2294 or visit http://www.
donquixotesmusic. com/

lll3l2008 - Rosalie Sorrells 7:30

Ixn concert at Don Quixote's
Internationd Music Hall, 6275
Highway 9 and Graham Hill
Road in Felton, CA. Tickets
are $14 Advance and $16 at
the door. For information or
tickets cdl Tom Miller at 831-
603-2294 or visit http://www.
donquixotesmusic. com/

lll4l2008 -- Bean Creek will per-
form from 6 to 9 pm at Sam's
Barbeque, I I l0 S. Bascom
Avenue, San Jose, CA. For in-
formation, call 408-297 -9 I 5 |
or visit www.samsbbq.com

ll I 512008 - Sidesaddle & Com-
pany will perform from 6 to 9
pm at Sam's Barbeque, I I l0 S.

Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA.
For information, call 408-297-
9l5l or visit www.samsbbq.
com

lll512008 - \Thiskey Brothers
will play et 9 pm at the Alba-
uoss Pub, 1822 San PabloAve.,
Berkeley, CA For informa-

Bluegrass Breakdown

formation, cell 408 -297 -9 I 5 |
or visit www.samsbbq.com

llll2l2008 -- Coyote Blue will
perform ftom7 to l0 pm at
Mission Pizza EtPub, 1572
\Tashington Blvd., Fremont,
CA. Fr information, call 510-
65 r -6858 I 5 10-57 4- 1880,
email info@missionpizza.com,
or visit www.mission pizza,.com

llll3l2008 - The \7est Counry
Professiond Tea Sippers, (an
old-time string band) will per-
form at 7:30 pm at the Black
Rose Pub & Restaurant, 2074
fumoury Drive, Santa Rosa,
CA For information, cdl
/U/-)4.c-/b/5 or vlsrt www.
blackrosepub.com

llll3l2008 -- Ed Neff& Friends
play at the \trTillowbrook AIe
House, 3600 Pealuma Blvd.,
Petaluma, CA. For informa-
tion, cdl707-7754232.

llll3l2008 - Salt Martians will
perform from 5:30 to 7:30 pm
at Tirpelo Junction Cafe, 1218
State Street, Santa Barbara, CA
For information, cdl 805-
899-3100 or visit hmp://www.
tupelojunction.com/

llll4l2008 - Tory Furado 8
pm concert at Don Quixote's
Internationd Music Hall, 6275
Highway 9 and Graham Hill
Road in Felton, CA Tickets
are $13 Advance and $15 at
the door. For information or
tickea call Tom Miller at 831'-
603-2294 or visit hnp://www.
donquixotesmusic. com/

llll5l2008 -John Sebastian &
David Grisman 8 pm concert
at the Jewish Community
Center of San Francisco, 3200
California St., San Francisco,
CA Tickets are $40 for stu-
dents; $45 forJCCF members
and $48 for thc generd public.
For information or dckcr, call
the Box Office at 415-292-
1233, email arts@jccsf,org, or
visit www.jccsf.org

lll15l2008 -- Houston Jones will
perform at the Dance Pdace
503 B Street, Point Reyes, CA
For information, call Carol
Friedman x 415-663-107 5,
email dance@wn.net or visit
www.dancepalace.org

llll5l2008 - The Stairwell Sis-
ters 8 pm Redwood Bluegrass
Associates concert at the First
Presbyterian Church, 1667 Mi-
ramonte Ave., Mountain View,
CA. Tickets are $18 advance
and $20 at t}re door. Doors
open at 7 pm. Co-sponsored
by the Northern California
Bluegrass Sociery. For informa-
tion or tickets, call 650-691-
9982 or visit www.rba.org

||I1712008 -- Homespun Rowdy
will play from 7:30 to 10:30
pm at Amnesia,853 Vdencia
St., San Francisco, CA. For in-
formation, cell 4 1 5 -97 0 -833 6
or visit www.homespunrowdy.
com

1l/18/2008 - Cebin Fever will
perform from 6 to 9 pm at
Sam's Barbeque, 1110 S.

Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA
For information, cdl 408-297-
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CBA Galendar of Upcoming Music Events
don, call 510-843-2473 or visir
www.albatrosspub.com

lll5l2008 - Rosdie Sorrells 8
pm concert at the Freight and
Sdvage Coffee House, I I I I
Addison Street, Berkeley, CA.
Tickets are $18.50 advance
and $19.50 at the door. For
information or tickets, cdl
510-548-1761 or visit www.
freightandsalvage. org

111612008 -- Dark Hollowwill
p/ay at the Adas Cafe,3049
20th Sreet (at Alabama), San
Francisco, CA For informa-
tion, call 415-648-1047, email
shout@jimbotrout.com, or visit
http : //www. adascafe. net

111612008 - Ed Neff& Friends
play at the \tr7'illowbrook Ale
House, 3600 Petaluma Blvd.,
Petaluma, CA For informa-
don, cdl707-7754232.

111612008 - Salt Manians will
perform from 5:30 to 7:30 pm
at Tirpelo Junction Cafe, l2l8
State Street, Santa Barbara, CA.
For information, call 805-
899-3100 or visit http://www.
tupelojunction.com/

lll712008 -- Austin Lounge Liz-
ards, 8 pm concert at the Palms
At the \tr7inters Opera House,
13 Main Street,'Winters, CA.
Tickets are $20 per person.
For information or ticke6, call
530-795-1825, email palms@
yolo.com, or visit www.palms.

'com
lll8l2008 - Eric and Suzy

Thompson and Disciples of .

Markos 8 pm concen at the
Freight and Salvage Coffee
House, I I I I Addison Sueet,
Berkeley, CA Tickets are

$18.50 advance and $19.50 at
the door. For information or
tickets, cell 510-548-1761 or
visit www. freightandsdvage. org

I l/8/2008 -- Carolina Special will
play at 8 pm at Murphy's Irish
Pub,464 First Street, Sonoma,
CA For information, cdl
707-935-0660 or visit www.
sonomapub.com

lll8l2008 - Old Crow Medicine
Show and The lThoreshoes will
perform at 1300 on Fillmore,
1300 Fillmore Street in the
Lounge, San Francisco, CA.
For information or tickets,
cdl 415-77 | -7 I 00 or visit
www. l3O0Fillmore.com

ll1912008 -- Austin Lounge
Lizards 8 pm concert at the
Freight and Salvage Coffee
House, llll Addison Street,
Berkeley, CA. Tickets are

$18.50 advance and $19.50 at
the door. For information or
tickets, cc.l 5 10-548-17 6l or
visit www.freightandsdvage. org

IIIIII2008 -- Carolina Specid
will perform from 6 to 9
at Sam's Barbeque, I I l0

Pm
S.

Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA.
For information, call 408-297-
9151 or visit www.samsbbq.
com

llll2l2008 -- Diana Donnelly 6c

the Yes Ma'ams will perform
from 6 to 9 pm at Sam's
Barbeque, lll0 S. Bascom
Avenue, SanJose, CA Forin-

915l or visit www.samsbbq.
com

lllL9l2008 - \Thiskey Brothers
will play at 9 pm at the AIba-
tross Pub, 1822 San PabloAve.,
Berkeley, CA For informa-
tion, call 510-843-2473 or visit
www.albatrosspub.com

llll9l2008 - Sidesaddle &
Company will perform from
6 to 9 pm at Sam's Barbeque,
I I l0 S. Bascom Avenue, San

Jose, CA. For information, cdl
408-297-9151 or visit www
samsbbq.com

1112012008 -- Ed Neff& Friends
Friends play at the Wil-
Iowbrook Ale House, 3600
Petaluma Blvd., Petduma, CA
For information, cdl 707-775-
4232.

1112012008 - Sdt Manians will
perform from 5:30 to 7:30 pm
at Tirpelo Junction Cafe, l2l8
State Street, Santa Barbara, CA.
For information, call 805-
899-3100 or visit http://www.
tupelojuncdon.com/

1112212008 -- Sonia Shell and
the Factor of Five will perform
at the Big Basin Bistro, 14480
Big Basin !Vay, Saratoga, CA
For information, cdl 408-867-
1764

1112212008 -- Autumn and The
Fall Guys will perform fromT
to 10 pm at Mission Pizza Et
Pub, 1572 W'ashington Blvd.,
Fremont, CA For informadon,
call, I 0-65 l - 6858 I 5 t0-57 4-
I 880, email info@missionpiz-
za.com or visit www.mission-

P:uza'cr:.m
ll|2212008 -- Keptone Station

will pay at 8 pm at Murphy's
Irish Pub, 464 First Street,
Sonoma, CA For informa-
tion, cdl 707-935-0660 or visit
www.sonomapub.com

1112412008 -- Barefoot Nellies
will play at 8:30 pm at Amne-
sia, 853 Valencia St. (between

lgth and 20th), San Francisco,
CA. For information, cdl
415-970-0012 or visit www.
amnesiathebar.com

lll2rl2008 --l-arry Lynch &
Sunshine Mountain Boys
will perform from 6 to 9 pm
at Sam's Barbeque, I I l0 S.

Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA.
For information, call 408-297-
915l or visit www.samsbbq.
com

1112612008 -- Diana Donnelly &
the Yes Ma'ams perform from
6 to 9 pm at Sam's Barbeque,
I I l0 S. Bascom Avenue, San

Jose, CA. For information, call
408-297-9151 or visit www.
samsbbq.com

lll27l2O08 - Ed Neff& Friends
play at the rVillowbrook Ale
House, 3600 Petaluma Blvd.,
Petduma, CA For informa-
tion, call 7 07 -77 5 4232.

1112712008 - Salt Martians will
perform from 5:30 to 7:30 pm
at Tirpelo Junction Cafe, 1218
State Street, Sana Barbara, CA.
For information, call 805-
899-3100 or visit hmp://www.
tupelojunction.com/

lll28l2008 -The David Thom

Band will pay at 8 pm at
Murphy's lrish Pub,464 First
Street, Sonoma, CA For infor-
mation, call 707 -935-0660 or
visit www.sonomapub.com

1112812008 - Blame Sdly 8 pm
conceft at the Freight and
Salvage Coffee Housc, I I I I
Addison Street, Berkeley, CA.
Tickets are $19.50 advance
and $20.50 at the door. For
information or tickets, call
510-548-17 61 or visit www.
freightandsalvage. org

1112912008 -- [aurie Irwis and
T m Rozum the Freight and
Sdvage Coffee House, I I l1
Addison Street, Berkeley, CA
Tickets are $18.50 advance
and $19.50 at the door. For
information or tickets, cdl
510-548-17 61 or visit www.
freightandsalvage. o rg

ll 12912008 - BIue & l.onesome
will pay at 8 pm at Murphy's
Irish Pub,464 First Street,
Sonoma, CA. For informa-
tion, call 707-935-0660 or visit
www.sonomapub.com

DECEMBER
121212008 -- Bean Creekwill per-

form from 6 to 9 pm at Sam's
Barbeque, lll0 S. Bascom
Avenue, SanJose, CA Forin-
formation, cell 408-297 -9 l5l
or visit www.samsbbq.com

121212008 -- Houston Jones
concert at the Sierra Nevada
Brewing Company, 1075 E.
20th Street, Chico, CA. For
information or tickets, cdl
530-893 -3520, email info@
sierranevade.com, or visit www.
sierranevada.com

121312008 - lVhiskey Brothers
will play at 9 pm at the Alba-
tross Pub, 1822 San Pablo Ave.,
Berkeley, CA For informa-
tion, call 510-843-2473 or visit
www.albatrosspub.com

l2l 312008 - Sidesaddle & Com-
pany will perform from 6 to 9
pm at Sam's Barbeque, I I l0 S.

Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA.
For information, cdl 408-297-
915l or visit www.samsbbq.
com

121512008 - Riley's Mountaineers
"Hometown Jamboree" 6 pm
at Riley's at Los Rios Ran-
cho, 3961I Oak Glen Road,
Yucaipa, CA. Folla can tuck
into a asry meal and enjoy a
hand-clappiri, knee-slappin,
toe-tappin good time as fuley's
Mountaineers and specid guest
performers. Guest musicians
are always welcome to tote
along an instrument or two and
join in the free-wheeling jam
after the show. Cost is $ 1 5 for
adults and $12 for kids 12 and
under. For tickets or informa-
tion, go to www.losriosrancho.
com or cell 909-797 -1005.

121612008 -- Houston Jones with
special guest Joe Craven in
conceft at the Pdms At the
'W'inters Opera House, l3
Main Street in'!7inters, CA.
For information or tickets, cdl
530-7 95 -1825, email palmsP

Continucd on B-Ii
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yolo.com, or visit www.palms.
com

l2l612008 -- Eric Thompson's
Kleptograss 8 pm Redwood
Bluegrass Associates concert at
the First Presbyterian Church
of Mountain Yiew, 1667
Miramonte Ave. (at Cuesta),
Mt. View, CA. Tickets are $22
advance and $25 at the door.
For information or tickea, call
Bruce Edmundson at 650-691-
9982, emaj'l bruce@rba.org, or
visit http://www. rba. org/

121912008 -- Carolina Special
will perform from 6 to 9 pm
at Sam's Barbeque, 1l l0 S.

Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA
For information, call 408-297-
9l5l or visit www.samsbbq.
com

1211012008 -- Diana Donnelly &
the Yes Ma'ams will perform
from 6 to 9 pm at Sam's
Barbeque, lll0 S. Bascom
Avenue, San Jose, CA. For in-
formation, call 408 -297 -9 I 5 |
or visit www.samsbbq.com

CIASSES
NOVEMBER
lll4l2008 - Slow jam class in

Berkeley, at the 5th String.
Stardng on Tiresday the l6th
and running eight weels unril
Tuesday the 4th of November,
it is open to beginning and
intermediate bluegrass and old-
time players, or anyone that
wants experience playing and
singing at a moderately slow
tempo in a suppordve, fun
jam setting. The main instruc-
tors will be Ran Bush and Bill
Evans, witl guest instructors
Megan Lynch, Evie Ladin,
Keith Litde, Jim Nunally and
Kathy lGllick. Class size will be
limited to dlow for individual
artention, with 2-3 instructors
on hand each night to dem-
onsuate topics and join in the
music. The class will run from
7-9:30 p.m., and will cost $20
per player, per session. You will
be encouraged to anend for at
least the first four sessions, as

the instructors will be teach-
ing as well as playing. A class

syllabus will be provided, along
with a song list, practice tips,
and ideas on how to improve
your playing and singing.
Please note: the folks in the
store cannot answer ques-
tions about dre class. If you're
interested or have questions
reply &recdy to Ran Bush at
(510) 525-8156 or via email at
ranbushEgmail.com.

CONTESTS
NOVEMBER
lll2l2008 - Youth Fiddle Con-

test for ages 16 and under at
the Hoover Middle School, San

Jose, 1635 ParkAve., SanJose,
CA. i

Clara
Sponsored by the Santa
Vdley Fiddlers' Associa-

tion. Three divisions with five
prizes in each -- totdly enter-
taining. For more information,
contact fuchard Brooks at 650-

328-39 39, email richardbrp
yahoo.com or visit http://www.
scvfa.org

DANCES
NOVEMBER
lll9l2008 -- Square Dance with

music byTriple Chicken Foot,
3-5 pm at the Grand Old
Echo, in Echo Park, 1822
Sunset BIvd., Los Angeles,
CA. All dances taught, all ages

welcome, beginners encour-
aged. There is a $5 per person
fee. For information, call Ben
Guzman at 213-820-0136,
email benEtriplechickenfoot.
com, or visit www.myspace.
com/triplcchickenfoot.

FESTIVAIS
NOVEMBER
ttlt4l2008 - ttl1612008 -29th

Annual Four Corners States
Bluegrass Festival at the Em-
met Bowman Rodeo Grounds
in \Tickenburg, AZ. Bands
include Rhonda Vincent &
Rage, Midnight Flyer, High
Plains Tiadition, and Flint
Hill Special. Other events
include various instrumental
contest. Camping available on
site. Festival sponsored by the
\Tickenburg Chamber o[ Com-
merce and local businesses.
For information, visit www.
out wickenburgway. com.

jAM SESSTONS
SLINDAY
.Alameda - Regular Jam Session

from 6-8 pm every Sunday at
the Alameda School of Music,
1307 High St., Alameda, CA.
The lst and 3rd Sundays are
Bluegrass and 2nd and 4th
Sundap ere Swingflazz nights.
Separate rooms are available
for different skill levels, and a
professional player will always
be on hand to facilitate the
jams. All skill levels welcome.
For information, contact Barry
Solomon at 510-501-2876 or
email barry666 I 6learthlink.net

.Arroyo Grande - Bluegrass Jam
every 3rd Sunday 5:30 - 8:30
pm, at SLO Down Pub, 1200
E. GrandAve. (at Briscoe). For
information, contact Roger
Siminoff at 805-47 4-487 6, or
email siminoffpsiminoff. com.

.Arroyo Grande - Slow jam from
5:30 to 8:30 on the 4th Sunday
of every month at the SLO
Down Pub, 1200 E. Grand
Ave. (at Briscoe). These jams
are geared to beginners and
they play from a set lisr of
songs. For more information,
contact W'endy at captainc@
alonet.org.

.Berkeley - Bluegrass Jam every
Sunday at7 pm at the Jupiter
Brewpub, 2 lEl Shattuck Ave.,
Berkeley, CA. For information,
contact Kurt Caudle at 510-
649-0456 or email weelitzop
pacbell.net

.Berkeley - Spud's Pizza, 3290
Adeline (at the corner of AIca-

Bluegrass Breakdown

traz), Berkeley CA Old-time
Singing,iam on the 2nd and
4th TLesday of every month
komT:3O - 9:30 pm. Oc-
casional performances by local
musicians. For information,
email laurence.white@gmail.
com.

.Castro Valley - California Old-
time Fiddlers fusociation Jam
from l:30 to 5 pm oi-r the 4th
Sunday of every month at the
United Methodist Church,
19806 Visteria St., Castro Vd-
ley, CA. For information, call
925-455-4970.

.Coulterville -Old-time and Irish
Music and Dance Celebration
on the 4th Sunday ofevery
month at the Magnolia Saloon
in the Hotel Jeffrey, 4l Main
Street, Coulterville, Ca. Open
Old Time and Irish traditional
music Jam from I to 3
and open session from

Pm
3to

6 pm. For information, call
209 -962-6455 ; email kowanal-
ynn@yahoo.com or visit www.
hoteljeffreygold.com.

oCrescent Ciry - Bluegrass Jam
from 6-8 pm every Sunday at
the United Methodist Church,
7th 6r H Streets, Crescent
Ciry CA. Everyone welcome
especially newer players. For
information, contact George
layton ar 7 07 -464-8151 or
email ke6tkn6ljuno.com.

.Nevada City - Mountain Fid-
dlersJam session, I pm on
lst Sunday of every month
at Madelyn Helling Library
Community Room, Nevada
Ciry CA. For information, call
530-292-4203.

.Orangevale - Cdifornia Old-
Time Fiddlers' fusociation Jam
Session on the 2nd Sunday of
every month from I to 4:30
pm, Oranger.ale Grange Hdl,
5805 \U?'alnut, Orangevale,
CA. For information, call 916-
966-9067.

.San Francisco - Bluegrass Jam at
6 pm on the 2nd and 4th Sun-
day of every month at Progres-
sive Grounds Coffee Shop, 400
Courtland Ave., Sam Francisco.
CA. For information, email
lanythe?4l Eyahoo. co m.

.San Jose - Santa Clara Valley
Fiddlers Association Jam from
I to 5 pm on the lst Sun&y of
every month at Hoover Middle
School, Naglee & Park Sueets,
San Jose, CA. For information,
call Richard Brooks at 650-
328-3939 ; email richardbrp
yahoo.com, or visit www.scvfa.
org.

.Santa Barbara - Bluegrass jam
session beginning at noon on
the second Sunday ofevery
month Ttrcker's Grove Counry
Park, 805 San Antonio Road,

[near intersection of Tirrnpike
Rd. and Cathedrd Oaks Rd.;
follow road into park about l/3
mile, keeping to the right, until
you reach Kiwanis Meadow].
For more information, email
Alan: constatry@aol.com

.Santa Cruz - Bluegrass and Old
Time Jam on the 4th Sunday

of wery month in Oceanview
Parh 102 Ocean ViewAve.,
Santa Cruz, CA This jam has
three sepatate circles: slow jam,
advanced bluegrass jam, old
time jam. For more informa-
tion, call 831-359-1864, email
santacruzjam@googlegroups.
com, or visit http://groups.
google.com/group/santacruz-
jam

.Sebastopol - Bluegrass Gospel

Jam from 2-5 pm on the 4th
Sunday of every month at the
Sebastopol Christian Church,
7433 BodqrAvenue Corner of
Bodega & Jewell Ave., Sebas-
topol, CA Bring your acoustic
instruments & favorite old
hymns/gospel songs to lead.
For information, contact Jack
& laura Benge at 707-824-
1960 or email bengeadarge@
sbcglobal.net

.Sutter Creek - Old-time and
IrishJam session from I to 5
pm on the lst and 3rd Sun&y
of every month at the Ameri-
can Fxchange Hotel, 53 Main
St, Sutter Creek, CA. For in-
formation, caJ,l 209 -29 6-7 7 06.
New location.

Belotti's Bar on Main St (Hwy
49) in Sutter Creek, CA For
information, conmct Masha
Goodman at 209-296-77 06;
email masha@banj odancer.
com; or visit www.banjodancer.
com.

oThermalito - Bluegrass Jam on
the 4th Sunday of every month
from 1-4 pm at the Thermdito
Grange, Thermalito, CA. For
information, call 530-589-
4844.

.Various locations - Pickin
Poducks and Jams on the
2nd Sun&y of each month in
Alameda and Contra Costa
Counties. Poduck from noon
to 5 pm dong with jam session.
The jams will be held in various
private homes in Oakland,
Berkeley and El Cerito. For
information and exact location,
email MetronomeT@aol.com
or visit http://www.pickinpot-
lucls.com/

MONDAY
.Alameda - Bluegrass Jam every

Monday at McGratht Irish Pub
on the corner oflincoln and
Stanton in Alameda, CA. For
information, contact Darby
Brandli at 510-533-2792 or
email darbyandbruno@com-
qrst.net.

.Oakland - Bluegrass Jam at 8
pm every Monday beginning
at 6 pm at the Baja Thqueria,
4070 Piedmont Ave. (near 4lst
Street), Oakland, CA. For
information, cdl Joe Howton
et 510-547-2252 or email
TRman2323@aol.com.

.Palo Alto - Old Time Jam ses-

sion, 7 to l0 pm on the first
and third Monday of every
month at Fandango Pizza,

3163 Middlefield Road, Palo
AIto, CA. For information,
call 650-328-0853 or email
akatiff6rsbsglobd. net,
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.San Diego -- Open Mic and

Jam from 6 to 9 pm on the
4th Monday of every month at
Godfather's Pizze, 5583 Cla-
remont Mesa Blvd, San Diego,
CA. For information, email
Mike Thtar at staghorn2pcox.
net.

.Signal Hill - Bluegrass Jam
Session every Monday from 7
to l0 pm at Curleyt, 1999 E.'Villow 

St., Signd Hill, CA.
For information, cdl 562-424-
0018.

TUESDAY
.Berkeley - Slow Jam: stardng on

Tuesday the I lth of Novem-
ber, 2008 and running six
weeks until Tuesday the l6th
of Decembec open to anyone
that wants o<perience playrng
and singing Bluegrass standards
at a moderately slow tempo
in a supportive, educationd,
fun jam setting. The jam will
run 7:00PM-9:30PM, $10 per
player, per session. Location
will be the Berkeley 5th String
music store, 3051 Adeline St.
at Essex St., near theAshby
BART station. Note: the folks
at the 5th String cannot answer
questions about the Tiresday
SlowJam. Info: Ran Bush at
510 525 8 I 56 or ranbush6P
gmail.com

.Berkeley - Old-Time Sing Along
jam from 7:30 -9:30 pm with
occasiond performances by
local bands, at Spud's Pizza,
3290 Adeline (at the corner of
Ncarraz), Berkeley, CA. For
information, email larry Vhite
at laurence.white@gmail. com,

.Dublin - Bluegrass Jam on the
2nd and 4thTires&y of every
month at Dublin Heritage
Center, 6600 Donlon \Vay,
Dublin, CA For information,
cil],925-8034128.

.Escondido - Bluegrass Jarn ere.y
Tires&y from 7 to l0 pm at
the RoundTable Pizza, Ash
and \Tashington Streets, Escon-
dido, CA.

.Grana& Hills - Band perfor-
mance and Bluegrass Jam from
7 to l0 pm on the 3rdTiresday
of every month at Baker's
Square, 17921 Chatswonh
Street (at ZEI?ah) in Granada
Hills, CA. Sponsored by
the Bluegrass Association of
Southern Cdifornia (BASC).
For information, call 818-700-
8288 or 818-366-7258.

.Loomis - Bluegrass Jam from 6
to 9 pm everyTiresday evening
at the \fild Chicken Coffee
House, Horseshoe Bar &Thy-
Ior Rd, Loomis, CA For infor-
mation, call 9 I 6-27 6- 1899.

.PaIo Alto - Celtic SlowJam
session fromT to9:45 pm
every Tiresday at Fan&ngo
Pizza, 3 | 63 Middlefield Road,
Pdo Alto, CA. Hosted by Pete
Showman. For information,
c 11408-255-0297.

. San Diego - Bluegrass Jams,
bands and open mic hap-
pening on the lst, 2nd,3rd,

Continued on B-14
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and 4th Tuesday even"ings of
each month. 2nd Tiresday

- Fuddruckers at Grossmont
Shopping Center, in [,a Mesa;
3rd Tires&y at Fuddruck-
ers on Third Sreet in Chula
Msta; and 4th Tires&y at Boll
\feevils on MiraMesa Blvd
in San Diego. 2nd and 3rd
Tiresdays are open mic and
jams, and 4th Tues&y includes
a fearured band. Come h*gry
as we get a donadon from each
item sold there. Just tell them
you are with the bluegrass club.
For more information, contact
Mike Thar at staghorn@cox.
net.

\iTEDNESDAY
.Ben l,omond -- Intermedi-

ate Pickers Jam, 8 pm until
closing at Henfings Tavern,
9450 Highway 9, Ben Lo-
mond, CA. For information,
call Jered et 83 | -335 -1642 or
831-336-881 l, email jered@
weber-hayes.com or visit www.
henflings.com

.Lompoc - Bluegrass Jam from
7 to 9 pm on the second and
fourth \Tednesday of ever
month at Southside Cof-
fee Co., 105 South "H" St.,
Lompoc, CA. For more
information, call Bill at (805)
736-8241

.Merced - Merced Bluegrass
SocietyJam session from 7 to
l0 pm on the 6rst \Tednesday
of every month at Me-N-Edt
Pizza,3524 G Street (in the
Rd.yt Shopping Center), Mer-
ced, CA. For information, visit
www. geocities. com/merced-
bluegrass@sdobal.net or email
MAlvira@mcsd. k I 2.ca. us.

.PaIo Alto - Bluegrass Jam from
7-10 pm every \Tednesday at
Fandango Pizza, 3163 Middle-
field Road (corner of Loma
Verde), Palo Alto, CA. Sign on
building also says Pommardt
Caft. For information, call
650-494-2928 or visit www.
The Bluegrass.com.

.Placerville - Bluegrass Jam on
the 2nd \ilU'ednes&y of every
month from 7-10 pm at Hid-
den Passage Boolc, 352Majn
St, Placerville, CA For infor-
mation, cell 530-6224540 or
530-626-8751.

.San Francisco - Bluegrass and
CountryJam on the lst
\Tednesday of anery month
at the Plough and Stars, 116
Clement St. (berween Znd Ec

3rd Ave.), San Francisco, CA.
For information, contact Jeanie
or Chuck Poling at 4lr-751-
1122.

.Santa Rosa - Old-Time and
Bluegrass jam on the last
\Tednesday of wery month
at The Black Rose Pub, 2074
fumory Drive, Santa Rosa, CA.
For more information, cdl
Don Coffin tt 7 07 -995-0658
or Ricky Rakin at 707-824-
9376.

THURSDAY

.Arnold - Bluegrass Jam Session
at Acoustic Attic, ll22 H*y. 4,
Suite 4, Arnold, CA from 6 pm
undl dusk on the lst and 3rd
Thursday of every month (and
the occasiond 5th Thursday).
For information, call 209-795-
78 19, email mercer-guitars@
scglobd.net or visit www.
mercer-guitars.com.

.Berkeley -- Bluegrass Jam session
at the 5th String Music Store,
3051 Adeline Street, Berkeley,
CA For information, call Tim
Hicks at 510-548-8282 or visit
http://www. 5thStringBerkeley.
com

.Cofte Madera -- Marin Blue-
grassJam on the lst and 3rd
Thursday of every month from
7:30 to l0 pm at the Marin
Lutheran Church, 649 Mead-
owsweet, Corte Madera, CA
For information, visit www.
carltonemusic.com

.Los Angeles - Old Time Jarn ses-

sion 9 pm to 12 am at the Hy-
perion Thvern, l94l Hyperion
Ave., Los Angeles on the 3rd
Thursday of every month. Free

admission. For information,
contact Ben Guzman via email
at ben@triplechickenfoot.com
or visit www. myspace.com/tri-
plechickenfoot.

.Morgan Hill - South Counry
Bluegrass Jam on the 2nd &
4th Thursday of each month
at The Buzz Stop, 17400-1B
Monterey Road, Morgan Hill,
CA. Open jam from 6-10 pm.
For information, cdl 408-892-
9157 or email Duane C"-p-
bell at dicampbell3396yahoo.
com.

oMorgan Hill - Bluegrass Jam
from 6 to l0 pm on the lst,
3rd and 5th Thursday ofevery
month at El Toro Brew Pub on
the N'W corner of Monterey
and Main Streets in Morgan
Hill, CA. For information, call
the pub rt 408-782-2739 or
email Dick Simunic at jrsimu-
nic@hotmail.com.

.Napa - Bluegrass and Fiddle Jam
session every Thursday night
fromT to l0 pm in Napa. For
information and location, call
Pat Calhoun at 707 - 255-4936.

oSacramento - Bluegrass jam ses-

sion every Thursday from 7 to
l0 pm at The Fifth String Mu-
sic Store, Alhambra & Streets,
Sacramento, CA. For informa-
tion, call 9 16-442-8282.

.Sacramento - Bluegrass Slow Jam
fromT - l0 pm most Thurs-
&ys at various Sacramento area
homes. Call John at916-990-
0719 for dates and location.
New pickers welcome.

.San Francisco - Bluegrass and
Old-time music jam on the 4th
Thursday of every month at the
Adas Cafe, 3049 20th Sueet at
Alabama, San Francisco, CA.

.Ventura - BluegrassJam from
6 to 9:30 pm on the 2nd and
4th Thursday of every montl
at Zney's Cafe, 45 | E. Main
Street in Ventura, CA. All
skills welcome. For informa-
tion, contact Gene Rubin

at 805- 658-831 I or email
gene@generubinaudio.com or
visit http://home.earthlink.
nst/ - generubinaudio/index,
html.

FRIDAY
oSonora - Bluegrass Jam start-

ingatT pm on the 2nd and
4th Friday of every month at
the Frog and Fiddle, 177 S.
'Washington 

Street, Sonora,
CA. For information, cell209-
536-9598, email mandobil@
bigvalley. net or frogandfiddleg
gmail.com.

SATURDAY
.Chico - Folk Music Jam ses-

sion at Upper Crust Bakery
130 Main Street, Chico, CA
on the lst Saturday ofevery
month. trd by Steve Johnson.
For more information, call
530-345-4128 or visit www.
uppercrustchico.com.

.Chico - Acoustic Music Jam
session led by David Bilinski at
Augie's Caf6,230 Salem Street
at2nd, Chico, CA from 2 to
5 pm on the 2nd Saturday of
every month. For information,
caII David ar 530-872-2084.

.Chico - OldTime MusicJam
session led by Michael Springer
at Augie! Cafe, 230 Sdem
Street at 2nd, Chico, CA,
2-4 pm on the 3rd Saturday o[
every month. For information,
call the cafd at 530-894-3764.

.Chico - Bluegrass Jam session
led by Lucy Smith at Augie's
Caf€,23O Salem Street at 2nd,
Chico, CA,2-5:30 pm on the
4th Saturday of every month.
For information, cdl Lucy at
530-894-1449 or email lucyin-
chocophotmail.com.

.Clovis - Bluegrass Jam session 7
to I I pm on the lst and 3rd
Saturday of every month at the
Clovis Senior Center, 850 4th
street, Clovis, CA. There is a

$l fee to cover the cost ofthe
rental ofthe hall. Sponsored
by the Kings River Bluegrass
Association. For information,
contact Gerald L. flerry) John-
ston at 559-225-6016; email
tophawker@yahoo.com or visit
http : //www. KRBLUE. NET.

.Fremont - Bluegrass Jam Session
on the lst and 3rd Saturday of
every month at Mission Pizza
and Pub, l5T2 Washington
Blvd., Fremont, CA. For infor-
mation, call 510-651-6858 or
visit www. missionpizza. com.

oFresno - Old time fiddle jam
and dance fromT - l0 pm
every Saturday of each month
at the Senior Citizens Village,
l9l7 Chestnut Ave., Fresno,
CA. Sponsored by CSOTFA
District 2. For information,
contact Lynda Emanuels at
559-924-1766 or email se-

manuels@comq$t.net.

'Kingsburg - Bluegrass and Coun-
try iam session and poduck
from 6-10 pm on the 2nd and
4th Saturday of every month at
1450 Ellis St., Kingsburg, CA.
For information, contact Bud

Carnvright at 559-582-9155 or
559-582-7680, or email Bud-
Carnvright@comcast. net.

'Long Beach -Jam Session from
l-6 pm at Fendi's Cafe,539 E
Bixby Road, Long Beach, CA.
For information, call 562-984-
8187.

.Marysville - R.gul* jam ses-

sion from 3-6 pm on the lst
Saturday of wery month at
the Brick Coffee House Cafe,
Mar),sville, CA. For informa-
tion, call -530-743-0413 or
530 701-5090.

.Redwood Ciry - Bluegrass Jam,
noon to 3 pm on the 3rd Satur-
day of every month at Bob's
Court House Co{fee Shop and
Restaurant, 2 I 98 Broadway,
Redwood Ciry CA. Jennifer
Kitchen facilitates the Jam and
her Band "Kitchen Help" may
be on-hand to add spice to the
monthly event. For more in-
formation, cAl 650 -7 80 -0593.

.Sebastopol - CBA Jam Ses-

sion every Saturday from2
to 5 pm atCalz Roastery
6761 Sebastopol Avenue in

BANJO LESSONS IN BAY
AREA from Bill Evans. Rounder
recording artist, Banjo Newslet-
ter columnist and AcuThb author.
Beginners to advanced; Scruggs,
melodic and single-string styles,
back up, theory repertoire. Ies-
sons tailor€d to suite each student's
individud needs, including longer
evening or weekend sessions for
out-of-town students. Over 20
years teaching experience. Alba-
ny, 5 lO -528 - | 9 24; email bevans@
nativeandfine.com.

LEARN BLUEGRASS MANDO-
LIN\DNTH TOM BEKENY.
Beginne6 intermediate, and ad-
vanced students welcome. Contact
Tom at tombekeny@sbcglobd.
net,510-528-4039

B-r5

Sebastopol, CA. (lst & 2nd
Saturday - Old-time, bluegrass,
old-country and more; 3rd
Saturday - standard Bluegrass
and last Saturday - pickers
choice.) For information, cdl
707- 829-6600.

.Squaw Valley - Open Jam and
Poduck, 5-9 pm on the last
Saturday of every month at
the Bear Mountain Library,
30733 E. Kings Canyon Road
(Highway I 80), Squaw Valley,
CA. For information, contact
Nancy or Henry Zuniga at
5 59 -338 -0026 o r 5 59 -47 6-
0446.

Attention bands, pro-
moters, venues - if 

-you

would iike to have vbur
performances, concArts,
festivals or iam sessions
listed in Blueorass Break-
down and o"n the CBA
website. olease send
vour information to CBA
Calendar Editor Suzanne

n-

Denison at bosbreak-
down@volcano.fiet.

CBA CLASSIFIED ADS

BANJO LESSONS \UnTH AL-
LEN HENDRICKS of Hendricks
Banjos, the California Quickstep
and formerly of the South [,oo-
mis Quiclstep. I teach all sryles
of five-string banjo plrying that
can be done with finger picla. All
levels from rank beginner to ac-
complished player who may.need
additional direction to take his or
her playing to a higher level. Pri-
vate individual lessons as well as

teaching your group to compli-
ment each other's styles and abili-
ties. I teach at my own pri te
studio in the Sacramento Area, I
dso teach in my home just north
of Placerville. I play banjo, I make
banjos, and I sometimes buy and
sell banjos and other stringed in-
stntments. For further informa-
tion or to schedule lesson times,
please call 916-614-9145 or 530-
622-1953.

Bluegrass Patriots Bass
Player Goming to Town
This Holiday Season
Rumor has it Coloradot

favorite Bluegrass Santa is

coming to Mission Mejo,
California, this holiday sea-

son. We've heard he'll be
wearing a red suit, listening to
children's wishes and posing
for photos beginning Nov 8
through Dec.24 at The Shops
at Mission Mejo in Mission
Viejo, Cdifornia The mall is

located at the intersection of
Interstate 5 (San Diego Free-
way) and Crown Valley Park-
way. Bring your children and
your wishes. Blue grass fans
welcome. Santa.

LESSONS
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Roy Acuffand Minnie Pearl - forever.

CBA Chairman Rick Cornish gets his groove on in
the (almost) non-stop jamming in the CBA suite.

adFallfertDhffios
Photol bq Whrt Washborr
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Angelica Grim and her band perform in a
showcase suite.

-+

The Ryman is right across the street from the IBMA festival.

Jerry Douglas picls in the instrument sales area.

BradleyWalker and band perform in a showcase suite.

Kyle Ramsey on mando.
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Hot new band: Frank Solivan and Dirty Kitchen.
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